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PREFACE

5

The Municipality of Szczecln wIshes to thank the organizers and participants of the
Conference on Urban Renewal and Housing Rehabilitation of the 22 24 May

1997 for their contnbutlons made In presentations and workshop diSCUSSions

Earlier conferences on urban renewal In Szczecln as well as In other mUnicipalities

(Lublin, Cracow, Blelsko Blafa and Katowice), created a network for exchange of

information They also helped to put the subject on the political agenda The SeJm,
the Polish Parliament, started In 1997 to dIscuss a draft Law on Urban Renewal A

National Housing Fund which provides loans for renovation projects was also ere
ated by the government In 1997

Local governments on their part have also developed a Wide range of financial and
organizatIOnal models for revitalization of their old areas SpeCIal local agenCies

have been established The Instrument of the so called TBS (hOUSing assoCiations)

has been explored

ObViously we Will have to continue to share experrences and to go on with the

lobby for legal and finanCial state support for urban renewal

I would like to thank USAID, not only for supporting thiS conference but In general

for being so very active In the housing sector In Poland, wIth a speCial focus on not
for profit housing, housing policies and urban renewal

I would also like to thank the firm Urban Development Strategies AdVisory Group
(UDS) from Szczecln for organizing the conference and putting together the can

ference report, that IS lying In front of you

PIOtr Mync

Deputy Mayor
MUniCipality of Szczecin
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Conference Background

Reversing the trend of physical and socIal degradatIon of the core downtown areas,

by comprehensive and intensive renovatIon programs has been and IS a top pnonty

for most munrClpalitles In Poland Because the renewal and rehabilitation strategies

chosen by most munrclpalrtles (particularly the munrClpalrtles of Szczecln, LublIn,

and Blelsko Blafa) deal with a process scheduled for several years In a constantly

changing environment (polrtlcal, instItutional, legal, finanCIal), It IS Important to

monrtor theIr performance, compare the planned and actual results on a regular

basIs and confront them with the expenences of other CItIes In Poland as well as

abroad

Looking back at what has taken place so far as concerns the urban renewal process,

while a lot has been accomplrshed In all three munrclpalrtles, a lot IS stIli to be done

WhIle these mUniCIpalItIes can boast of some successes, senous Issues stili need to

be resolved

Conference Objectives

The conference held In Szczecln resulted from the need to syntheSIze, analyze,

evaluate and present optIons for future actIon as concerns the renewal process In

mUnicIpalities In Poland, WIthin the context of a changing legal and environmental

settrng, With the followrng main objectIves

analyze and compare expenences from Polish mUniCIpalIties, munICIpalIties

from other transitional economies (RomanIa, Hungary) and other countnes (the

United States of Amenca, The Netherlands and Germany), WIth the formulatIon

of the main approaches used and obstacles encountered as concerns the

process of urban renewal

• examrne current instItutional and management options for urban renewal and

hOUSing rehabilItatIon projects and Identify best practice options whICh could

serve as examples and gUIdance to other mUnicIpalities

'. examrne and analyze the pOSSibility of the creation of Public Private
Partnerships In Poland and their ultImate role the renewal and housrng
rehabilitation process, based on rnternatlonal experience

(0 look at alternatIve innovative frnancrng mechanisms for urban renewal and
hOUSing rehabilitation used In other countries and the posslbJhtles of their
repllcabllrty rn the PolIsh context

• analyze and propose pOSSible Improvements to the eXisting and prOjected legal
framework With particular attention to the new law on renovatIon and moder
nlzatlon of urban areas In Poland

• formulate options and dIrections for future actions at the local government level

(mUniCIpal level) as concerns the above mentioned Issues
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Participants

The conference aimed at bringing together professIonals concerned with the Issues
of urban renewal and housing rehabilitation from munICipalIties (various

departments), the Office for Housing and Urban Development, UniVersities, training
institutions, consulting firms working closely With mUnicipalities on renewal Issues

or under contract WIth USAID, archItects, planners, sOCiologists and companies who
are actually Implementing renewal and housing rehabilitation schemes In total 91

partICipants took part In the conference, including three faCilitators and two translators

(For detatled IJst With addresses see anne~ No I page 88)

Conference Work Programme

After registration, each participant was given a background documents manual

which Included amongst other

short version of the renovation strategy In the Municipality of Szczecln,

• draft project of the new law on renovation and modernization of urban areas,

.' project summary Lublin'S local initiative programme "Initiating Neighborhood

Partnership",

demon~tratlon project In sustainable renovatIon, Turzyn area, City of Szczecln and

background information on Institutions and organization of guest speakers

The conference consisted of plenary seSSions, a field triP and of group diSCUSSions

The first day was reserved for remarks from the sponsoring and organizing entities

and presentations from mUnicipalities In Poland (Lublin Blelsko Blala and Szczecln)

A field triP to blocks No 21, 22, 27 & 33 of the Inner city of Szczecln also

constituted part of the programme for day one

The programme for the next two days was divided Into blocks representing key

Issues of concern (InstItutional and Management Issues, Public Private Partnerships,

Alternative Financing Mechanisms, and the new Law on RenovatIon) The

methodology for these two days was to start WIth a keynote background
presentation, followed by a case study presentation and group discussions A

plenary session ended up the last day to give groups the chance to present the

main POints of their findings and to allow for broader diSCUSSions

Proposed Outcome

As one of the outcomes of the conference, the proceedings including background

presentations, case studIes, summaries of plenary and group diSCUSSions are

published In Polish and English to further disseminate thiS information for the use of

concerned parties (municipalities, consultants, training Institutions etc) all over

Poland and abroad
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Conference Programme

THURSDAY
MAY 22,1997

08 00 09 00 RegistratIon of Conference PartIcIpants

09 15 09 30 OffiCIal Openrng and IntroductIon to the Conference

Mr Jakub Dqbrowskl

09 30 09 45 Opemng Remarks by the Conference Co sponsors USAID
Mr MIChael Lee

09 45 10 30 Polish Case Study PresentatIon Lublin's local Imtlatlve Program
Ms Ewa K/pta

10 30 1045 COFFEE BREAK

13

10 45 11 45 Poll<;h Case Study PresentatIon the MUniCIpality of Blelsko Blala

Mr Jerzy Krawczyk
Ms Manola Polak Opyrchat

Mr Krzysztof Skalski

11 45 12 30 Polish Case Study PresentatIon the MUnicipality of Szczecrn

Mr PIotr Mync

1230 -13 30 LUNCH

13 30 15 30 FIeld Trip to Different RenovatIon Projects rn Szczecrn
Blocks No 21,22,27, & 33

Coordrnators
Mr Jacek Lenart (StudiO A4) and Mr Hans van de Sanden
Mr Grzegorz Z/mmckl (ATRIUM) and
Mrs Katarzyna StachOWiak Bongwa

15 30 15 45 BREAK

15 45 16 15 Presentation on Gmrna PartnershIp Programmes
(PADCO), Warsaw
Mr Mark Brown

16 15 17 45 Plenary DISCUSSIons
Moderators
Mrs Katarzyna StachOWiak Bongwa
Mr Zblgmew Becker

r--r'1
"\
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FRIDAY
MAY 23,1997

09 15 10 30 Keynote Background Presentation Institutional and Management
Issues

Institute for Housing and Urban Development Studies, Rotterdam,
the Netherlands
Mr Max Jeleniewski

Ms Carley Pennlnk

10 30 11 30 Case Study Presentation Romania

Institute for Housing and Urban Development Studies, Bucharest,

Romania

Mr Nlcholae Taralunga

Mrs Sanna Racovlceanu

11 30 11 45 COFFEE BREAK

11 45 12 30 Plenary DIScussion on Institutional and Management Issues

Moderators
Mr Hans van de Sanden

Mr Ngu AloysIus Bongwa

12 30 13 30 LUNCH

13 30 1445 Keynote Background Presentation Public Pnvate Partnerships
University of Harvard Graduate School of Design

Mr John Dnscoll
Mr David Jones

1445 1500 COFFEE BREAK

1500 1600 Case Study Presentation Blocks 21 & 22, Szczecln
Mr Zbrgnlew Paszkowskl (Architect from URBICON)
Mr Zblgnlew Becker

1600 16 15 COFFEE BREAK

16 15 17 15 Group DIScussion

Moderators
Mr Krzysztof Skalski and Ms Ewa Klpta
Mr Zblgnlew Becker
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SATURDAY
MAY 24,1997

09 15 10 15 Keynote Background Presentation Alternatlole Financing
Mechanisms for Urban Renewal
KOLPRON, Budapest, Hungary

Mr Paul Baross

10 15 11 00 Case Study Presentation Budapest, Hungary
Metropolitan Research Institute (MRI), Budapest
Ms CSllla Sakarny

11 00 11 15 COFFEE BREAK

15

11 15 11 45 Case Study Presentation Germany (not programmed orrglnally)
Ms JanIna Kopletz Unger

11 45 12 30 Plenary D,SCUSSion Alternative Financing MechanIsms for Urban
Renewal
Moderators

Mr David Jones
Mr Ngu AlOySIUS Bongwa

12 30 13 30 LUNCH

13 30 14 00 Keynote Background Presentation the new Law on Renovation
MUniCIpal Renovation Team, MUniCIpality of Szczecln
Mrs Katarzyna Stachowiak Bongwa

14 00 14 45 Remarks on the new Law on Renovation
Speaker Mr Janusz Zytka

1445 15 30 Group DISCUSSions

Group Coordinators Mr Krzysztof Skalski, Ms Ewa Klpta,
Mr Zblgnlew Becker and Mr David Jones

15 30 16 00 Group Presentations Summation of POints
Mr Krzysztof Skalski
Mr Zblgnlew Becker

16 00 16 10 CLOSING ADDRESS

Mr Piotr Mync

16 10 COCKTAILS
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Conference Proceedmgs (Summaries)

DAY ONE THURSDAY, 22 MAY, 1997

19

Moderators Mrs Katarzyna Stachowlak-Bongwa and Mr Zblgmew Becker

The focus on day one was on the experrences of Polish mUnicipalities m urban
renewal and housmg rehablhtatlon As was eVident from the presentations, there
have been some successes as well as some problems

Opemng Remarks

Mr MIchael lee of the United States Agency for International Development

USAID (conference co sponsors)

The address of Mr Michael lee of USAID laid a foundation for opening the

proceedmgs of the conference by hlghllghtmg the followmg POints

• there IS a cnsls as concerns the bUlldmgs that need renovation and rehabllrtatlon
m Poland This cnsls needs solvmg Immediately without waltmg for clear
gUIdance on what to do and what flnancmg IS avaIlable,

• the fmancmg crrtena that are used to measure the demand for renovation and

rehabIlitation need c1anflcatron,

• there IS an absolute need for the mvolvement of the pnvate sector and
commUnities In fmanclng and managmg the process of rehablhtatlon and

renovation, although we keep asking how do we Involve these people, when

the needs are so large,

the ablhty of the owners and occupants of these bUIldings that need

renovation IS apparently so weak,

capital markets are not well developed,

the value of these buIldmgs that need renovation and rehabIlitatIon IS often

so poor?

• there IS a need to show that there are answers to these questions and not to

only Identify the questions and whIne about them,

• the key elements of solving thIs problem can be listed as follows

creatIve thmkmg,

Imagination,

fleXibIlIty,

responsiveness to opportunities and to needs

(A more detaIled presentatIon of Mr Lee s remarks begms on page 51)
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Pohsh Case Study

The MUnicipality of lublm local InmtJatlve Programme

Ms Ewa Klpta

Ms Ewa Klpta of the MUnlClpahty of Lubhn presented Lublm's Local Initiative

Programme "Inltlatmg Neighborhood Partnerships", which received mternatlonal

recognition from UNCHS/Habltat as one of the twelve best practices m Improving

the Ilvmg environment out of 600 nommated world wide The Lublm programme

hlghhghtmg the followmg pomts

• participatory plannmg and community development processes adapted to the

dynamiCs of the local economy can ensure the sustainability of the reVitalization

efforts With diminished public Inputs

• frameworks for partiCipation and empowerment that structure the

city/community Interface and promote public private partnerships shape

operational strategies mtegratlng economic reVitalization and environmental

upgradmg at the community level

To Improve the quality of life In Lublin's neighborhoods the program focused on

mtroducmg partiCipatory planning and Citizen mvolvement m Implementation

through neighborhood development committees and street representative

workmg m partnership With the City,

.: creatmg an enabling environment for private Investment,

.:. empowering Citizens to pursue their own self Improvement,

•• promotmg privatization m the hOUSing sector and fostering Improvement of the

housmg stock and helping In the development of micro enterprises,

ensuring the sustamablhty of actiVities mltlated, and

promotmg the repilcabillty of successful Initiatives

Despite ItS part time Involvement m the program, the dynamiC and dedicated Local

Initiatives Team has managed to

• mamtaln an ongoing dialogue With reSidents to set priorities for upgrading

actiVities as well as leverage and coordinate public and private Inputs m the

development process,

expedite permitting procedures to stimulate hOUSing renovation and change
zoning to allow Income generating actiVities and micro enterprises as of right

foster awareness of environmental Issues prompting reSidents to finance house
connections to sewerage lines and contract private services for solid waste
collection In the unpaved zones,

• mobilize reSidents to partiCipate In the clean up and landscaping of the river

front by the Lublin Foundation for EnVironmental Protection,
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• offer technIcal and adminIstrative support to property owners undertaking

valorrzatlon of theIr propertIes,

promote the adoptIon of local acts provldmg mcentlves for the rehabIlItation of

pnvately owned rental housIng and the Improvement of structural and sanitary
standard~ m the pre war multI family housmg stock, and

.: expand the program to the other neighborhoods while simultaneously

increasing the scope and diversity of the activIties InItIated

(For details of thIS proJect including In depth data see the text of the full presentation page 35)

Polish Case Study

The MUnlclpalrty of Blelsko Blala The Role of the MUnicipality In the
Preparation of ReVitalizatIOn Plans

Mr Jerzy Krawczyk, Ms Manola Polak Opyrchaf and Mr Krzysztof SkalskI

Mr Jerzy Krawczyk, the VIce Mayor of Blelsko Blafa highlighted the role of the

mUnICIpality In the preparation of plans for the revItalization of the "old town" of

the city of Blelsko Blala He stressed the need for the following

•• a local hOUSing policy

the Identification by the mUnIcipality of available fmanclal resources for urban

revitalization and replacement hOUSing (munIcIpal bonds, preferential credits,

pnvate Investors),

effective mUnIcIpal property management coordInated wIth the polIcy for

prrvatlzatlon,

•• facIlitating by the mUnICipalIty of the organizatIonal process of urban

revitalization,

co operation with prOVIders of public utIlitIes (power, water, and sewerage),

partIcIpation of pnvate owners rn Infrastructure provISion

Ms Manola Polak Opyrchaf, of the City Development OffIce, focused on the Issue
of Spatial Plannrng as a Tool for Urban Revitalization Process Following last year s
decIsion by the CIty councIl to make a spatIal plan for the old town area In Blelsko
Blala, the follOWing approach has been taken

• detailed Inventory of archItecture, archeology, cultural values, Infrastructure,

• pnorltlzatlon of needs,

• phasrng of deSign and ImplementatIon works,

• formulatIon of conditions for pnvate Investors,
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• presentation of the alternative functional uses of the bUildings (adaptation of

used attics for housing and use of basement areas for commercial purposes),

• work out commUniCation, transportation system (accessibility), and the

location of parking lots and garages

This approach will be put Into action as part of the revitalization strategy

Dr Krzysztof Skalski of the Krakow Real Estate Institute who had the responsibility
of coming up with such a strategy for Blelsko Bla{a, highlighted the following Issues

• the diversity of the background of the people Involved In prepanng the strategy,

• the strategy was based on expenences from other Polish mUnicipalities

(Szczecm Included) and mternatlonal experiences USA (Alexandria, Baltimore,

Philadelphia, Washington), France and other countries,

The proposed strategy was based on the follOWing baSIC pOinters

:. there are vanous partners (tenants, owners of the bUildings, muniCipalities,

Investors and institutions) of the undertaking SUitable finanCing scenarios have

to be prepared for thiS diverse group,

• the decIsion to participate In thiS revitalization process IS optional (not obligatory),

• the baSIS for all actions taken IS the eXisting spatial plan,

• pragmatic approach to particular tasks In time and In space,

To Implement thiS strategy of urban renewal, the mUniCipality of Blelsko Blata crea

ted a' Coordination Team" with a legal status of a foundation based on a contract

between the mUniCipality and the coordinator

Dr Skalski also highlighted the need to define the roles and procedures for partl

clpatlon of Investors and mUniCipalities In thiS process In several Issues

policy of replacement,

:. pnvatlzatlon of the whole building for the present users,

.:. renovation of mUniCipal hOUSing,

• sale of bUildings to Investors,

muniCipal help to owners and tenants Interested In renovation (Sma~

Improvement Programs),

.' sales and leaSing of commerCial properties with preferences for speCifiC

functions,

• financial support for young families Interested In purchase and renovation flats,

• participation of the mUniCipality In the arrangement of public spaces

All these Issues will require a creative approach and a climate of certainty and trust
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Mr Skalski also pOinted out several difficulties encountered dUring the reVitalization

process including

the lack of coordinatIon In the decIsIon makIng process of the munrclpallty,

•• polltrcal Infighting which ends up affecting critICal deCIsions of the city counCIl,

the new financing mechanIsms are not compatible With routine creation of the

mUniCIpal budget,

diffIculties In steering the dynamICS of Investments In collaboration With

available finanCIng

Polish Case Study

The MUnlclpahty of Szczecm Urban Renewal ExperIences rn Szczecrn

Mr Piotr Mync

Mr Piotr Mync, Vice Mayor of the Municipality of Szczecln briefly characterized

the experiences of the MUniCipality of Szczecln as concerns urban renewal

With a presentation of the hIstorical, economic and current environment of the

City, the Vice Mayor gave a short resume of the history of the renovation process In

Szczecln whIch dates back offICially to 1990 when a team was created speCIfICally

to oversee urban renewal process A renovation strategy was worked out which has

been recently updated (1996) and whIch IS also part of the background documents

for thiS conference

For the 56 blocks chosen from the Inner city as key targets for renovatIon, the
follOWing four organizatIonal and financIal models have been worked out In order

to proceed With the rehabilitation process

public finance (budgetary) model,

• commercial model,

+ publIC private partnershIps,

• programs co financed by the muniCIpality and tenants (Inhabitants)

Under the pubhc fInance (budgetary) model block NO 27 of the Inner city of

Szczecln has already been partially renovated ThiS block has recently been handed

over to the newly created TBS (SOCIal HOUSing ASSOCIation) Implementation of the

commercial model (Blocks 21 & 22 ) so far has not met WIth the same success as

that of block 27, due to an unrehable partner The mUnicipality IS presently working

on the creation of a new body to oversee the renovation of these two blocks ThiS new

organization IS pOinting more and more towards the public private partnership model

A successful example of co finanCing IS the small scale renovation Initiatives carned

out through the "Small Improvements Program", which SUbSidizes upgrading of
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living standards speCifically through Improvements done by tenants themselves as

concerns bathrooms, kitchens, heating systems and renovation of common spaces

(stairs, backyards etc)

Also highlighted was the mUnicipality's cooperation With the Dutch Government as

concerns EcologICal Renovation In block No 27

Key difficulties pOinted out by the Vice Mayor Included

• shortage of replacement hOUSing which IS hindering the speed of the renovation

process,

financial constraints resulting also from politICal disagreement Within the City

counCil,

••• limited competition (small number of firms willing and able to carry out

renovation works) resulting In Inflated prices,

• routine approach of some departments of the mUnicipality to the Issue of

renovation,

poor media opinion (some newspapers) about the mUnicipality's renovation

initiatives,

a high percentage of low Income people liVing In the areas concerned who

cannot partiCipate In the renovation process

It IS the hope of the mUniCipality that the new Law on Renovation will be approved

In the near future thus providing Instruments to help mUniCipalities decrease the

financial burdens related to renovation and rehabilitation

Polish Case Study

FIeld TrIp Szczecin to blocks No 21, 22, 27, & 33

Mr Jacek Lenart, Mr Hans van de Sanden, Mr Grzegorz Zlmnlckl
and Mrs Katarzyna StachOWiak Bongwa

The field triP to Blocks 21, 22, 27 and 33 of the Inner city of Szczecln provided the

partiCipants With a first hand view of the Implementation of the different models In

Szczecln

The partiCipants had an opportunity to see the urban and architectural set up of the
blocks The technical state of the buildings and the state of the buildings after
successful renovation was expenenced first hand by the partiCipants ThiS also
presented the partiCipants With the occasion of Judging the standard of renovation
through their VISits to already modernized flats

In Blocks 21 and 22, Mr Hans van de Sanden of the Renovation Team of the
MUniCipality of Szczecln, presented the picture of the Initiatives taken so far by the
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mUnicIpality, which have not proved to be very successful These two blocks were

supposed to be the first blocks to be renovated uSing the commerCial model

However this experrment did not work out due to unreliable partners The main

prinCiples of the muniCipality's new approach to renovating these two blocks

(public prrvate partnerships) were addressed

In Block No 27 architect Jacek Lenart of Studio A4 presented a comprehensive

expose of the design parameters, chOICes of renovation approaches and difficulties

encountered during the renovation process A background history of the m/tlatlves

undertaken to date was also presented Renovating thiS block following the public

finance model meaning that all the renovation funds came from the mUnicipal

budget ThiS has proven to be the most advanced project of renovation m Szczecm

to date

Block No 33 IS the next block to be renovated by the newly established STBS

(Szczecm Social Housing Association) Contrary to block No 27, thiS block has a

mixed ownership structure, which reqUires a different approach to renovatIon The

basIc prmclples of the future urban and architectural design, background

mformatlon about the bUildings and tenants and possible models of financing and

organization of renovation processes were highlighted by arch Grzegorz Zlmnlckl

from the design firm ATRIUM and Mrs Katarzyna StachowIak Bongwa from the

MunIcipal Renovation Team

Keynote Presentation

The ActivItIes of Planning Collaborative Development InternatIOnal
(PADCO) rn Poland

Mr Mark Brown

In a brref presentation about the program, In which PADCO has been engaged m
Poland for several years as a contractor of USAID, Mr Mark Brown focused on the
different aspects of PADCO/s work including four major components

• firstly conducting workshops to train developers throughout Poland on how to
formulate and package hOUSing proJects, With hundreds of bUilders and
developers haVing already participated In past training courses,

secondly, asslstmg In the development of the Polish mortgage lending mdustry
(although the Implementation of the mortgage fund has been constrained by
high Interest rates, the problems of lean prIorrtles and the general reluctance of
Poles to take on long term debt In the current economic and changing

employment enVironment),

the third component of the project has been deSigned to Increase the amount

of Investment In mUniCipal Infrastructure,
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the fourth main component of PADCO's proJect, the "Gmlna Housing

Partnership", which was designed to assist mUniCipalities to better manage
eXisting housing stock and to meet the need for new and rehabilitated housing

The work of the "Gmlna Housing Partnership" has focused on several substantial

areas Includmg

preparing and adoptmg housmg policies and housmg strategies (primarily In

Blelsko Blata and Szczecm)

Improvmg the management of the stock of communal housing and restructuring
of communal housmg boards (Blelsko Blata, Szczecm)

:. developmg of the "Not for Profit Housmg Sector" by provldmg technical

assistance and trammg,

Improvmg the economic development plannmg (work done specifically m

GdYnla)

ThiS was all carned out under the "Gmma Housing Partnership' Several principles

have gUided the work of thiS particular program

• capacity buddmg m the staff of the gmmas and local consultants and mstltutes

so that the techniques and approaches which are developed, can be sustamed,

• public participation and partnerlng of diverse groups to bUild support for

projects and to bring In additional resources (not Just gmma resources),

the use of modern data management tools (examples the MIS for housmg

management, the analytical tools for evaluatmg TBS projects), and

• informing polIcy making at the national level to Improve the legislation

environment for local government self governance, uSing the experiences and

feedback from the work In the gmlna

PriOrities that have come out of PADCO's experience Include

• the fact that the diversity and compleXity of fmanclng IS one of the aspects of

Increased participation that IS gOing to be difficult to come to grips With but It
has a lot of opportunities to present as well,

the Importance of usmg public sector funds strategically to stimulate urban

revltllIzatlon (to leverage private sector Involvement m Investment)

(For a more detailed presentation of PADeO s work In Poland see full text of thIS presentatIon page 59)
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Plenary DIScussions I
------------'

The plenary diScussions of day one focused on general Issues and the presentation

of the day

In response to demands from partICipants, additional information was presented on

Block No 27 with speCial attention to flnanCia/,ssues (rent prinCiples, getting back

funds for renovation 20 to 30% from the sales of commercial premIses,

partiCipation of flat owners In the overall costs of renovation) The problems of Jack

of replacement hOUSing for tenants coming from shared flats was also touched

A partial attempt to solve the replacement hOUSing problem could be the creation

of TBS's (SoCIal HOUSing ASSOCIations) WIth access to preferentIal funds

The problem of the Instruments that can be used by the munlclpafrty In order to

encourage private Investors to Invest In renovation process was addressed With the

example of Szczecln Tkacka Street area where the detailed information was sent

to potentIal Investors about the upcoming tender of the project Out of the more

than 500 inVitation to tender sent out, 25 Investors responded showing Interest In

the up coming bidding However, only four actually showed up for the bidding It

was noted that In the Master Plan of Szczecln there IS a whole c;ystem of incentives

and concrete offers to Investors

The example of Wrodaw (where more than ten buildings a year were sold In the

area of the old town), proves that the most Important factor for Investors, Wishing

to buy and renovate a bur/ding, IS the avaIlability of bUIldings With no tenants ThiS

frees them from the tying clause of proVIding replacement hOUSing and also gives

them the leeway of creating more market oriented spaces In the bUIldings

Mr Skalski pOinted out the necessity of the creation at the central level procedures

regulating the behavior of Investors and the flow of funds Within speCIfic areas,

when high profIt Investment can cross finance low profIt Investments (like moder

nlzat,on ot communal flats) Other examples Cited Included Boston's linkage

packages and the Indonesian formula

The finanCial aspects of renovatIon were touched With a comparison of the amount

spent by munlclpafrtles on renovation In different CitIes (It IS worth noting that

Pfock which IS a smaller munrclpality than Szczecln and has less revenues, spends

more on renovation and hOUSing development than the City of Szczecln) Also the

problem of participatIon of flat owners In the overall costs In the building moder

nlzatlon was raised

It also came out that a new actIve partner In the field of hOUSing construction and

modernization can be TBS's (SOCIal HOUSing ASSOCIations) However, their

Importance can be IllUSionary, due to the fact that banks gIVing preferential credits

to TBS's require mUniCipal guarantees and only 15% of mUniCIpal budgets can be
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reserved for serving loans In this situation If muniCipalities Invest a lot In other
fields, the reserves for TBS's are very limited

The experiences of other mUniCipalities In the field of urban renewal and housing
rehabilitation were presented (Ptock, Katowice) In Katowice however the so called
project Zat~ze 2000 created In cooperation with the Dutch MUniCipality Gronlngen

and the Irish municipality of South Dublin, revitalization IS only part of a complex

project program aimed at primarily renovating technical municipal Infrastructure

destroyed during mmlng operations

The general conclusion of the diSCUSSion was the agreement that there IS a need

among mUnicipalities for the creation of a forum of exchange of mformatlon

particularly as concerns main Issues of Interest (priVatization, housing rehabilitation,

renewal, etc)
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DAY TWO FRIDAY, 23 MAY, 1997

Moderators Mr Ngu AloysIus Bongwa and Mr Hans van de Sanden

29

The proceedings of day two of the conference focused on two key Issues

Institutional/Management Issues of Renewal, and Public/Prrvate Partnerships In the

Renewal Process The guest speakers on the Instltutlonal/ Management Issue came

from Institute for Housing and Urban development Studies (IHS) Rotterdam and

Romanra while on the Issue of Public/Prrvate Partnerships In the Renewal Process,

guest speakers were from the Harvard Graduate School of Design, the Unrt for

Housing and Urbanrzatlon

Keynote Background Presentation

InstItutional and Management Issues

Mr Max Jelenrewskl of the Institute for Housing and Urban Development

Studies, Rotterdam The Netherlands

Mr Max JelenIewski focused on the Issue of institutional development, the main

theme being that the responsibilities have to be brought back to their orrglns ThiS

means thinking carefully on what are the roles of the different actors In urban

development? The different roles of the public sector, the prrvate sector and the

reSidents HaVing defined these three main actors, he highlighted the relations they

have With each other making a clear dIstinction between the follOWing ten different

levels of cooperatIon between the different actors

• Informal information exchange,

•• formal exchange of informatIon,

• Informal consultation,

•• formal consultation,

• letter of mtent

agreement (commitment),

•• contract (binding legal form),

• establishment of a JOint project team,

jomt actron formal cooperation, and

:. jomt venture

The second Issue of concern analyzed by Mr Jelenrewskl was the relationship
between the public sector, the private sector and the communrty With a focus on
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where NGOs (non governmental organizations), and CBOs (community based

organizations) come In With a clear understanding of the roles of the primary
actors and organizations, one can then for each problem for each area build up a
kind of organizational model which eventually builds Itself up, remembering that
cooperation IS so much dependent on trust and the willingness to share risks

(See full text of presentation on page 64)

Follow up on Keynote Background Presentation

Institutional and Management Issues

Ms Carley Pennlnk of the Institute for Housing and Urban Development Studies

Rotterdam The Netherlands

Ms Carley Pennlnk presented two models on participatory types of planning

focusing on management orientation, trYing to maXimize the role of the different

actors In urban renewal Key characteristics of recent management approaches

highlighted Included

decentralized management, use of Internal 'Profit Centers' and use of small

cross department work teams With clear objectives (matrix organization),

networking,

+ contracting out of serVices,

negotiation as an Important tool,

• working In partnership,

• Willingness to change, constant innovation With acceptance of mistakes,

strong awareness of population as clients or customers,

.+ Investment In training,

••• management that can listen, focus on two way commUniCation,

management by walking about (MBWA) meaning that a manager should

experience what IS happening where It happens, rather than Simply reviewing

reports

The two models represented case studies from The Netherlands "The Tlliburg

Model" and from England "Southwark Model" The approach was to look at each

model from the three different POints of view

• policy,

• processes, and

• institutions
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While the models are trying to deal with similar problems they approach them In

dlfterent ways

(See full text of presentation on page 69)

Romanian Case Study

Urban Renewal of Llpscam Area

Mrs Sorlna RacovlCeanu and Mr Nlcholae Taralunga of the Institute for

Housing and Urban Development StudIes, Bucharest, Romania

The Lrpscanl case study presented by Ms SOrlna Racovlceanu and Mr NlCholae

Taralunga, first of all analyzed the strong and weak POints of the area within the
context of the whole city of Bucharest Problems faced by the area Included

the lack ot an approved planning framework,

insuffiCient mUniCipal resources to meet the community's expectations,

• over loaded Infrastructure, and,

claims from prevIous owners hindering securrty of Investments

The needed strategy had to focus on the long term revitalization program combined

with small scale projects with qUIck, vIsible Impact, In order to Improve the Image

of the place

The Importance of bUIlding confidence among Investors by creating some early

results was hIghlighted The first step taken was to agree on a plan which Will

sustain eXisting actIvities and encourage new Investment In the area Inappropriate

development and speculation had to be prevented by designating the whole study

area as a "heritage" or "conservation area", meaning that demolition or alterations
without permiSSion Will be prohibited Also the local authonty could undertake

essential repairs and recover the costs from the owner PreCise design tor

environmental Improvements Will be worked up through consultation With local

Interest groups

The follOWing IS the action plan for the reVitalization program IHS Romania

proposed

THE PREPARATORY STAGE

Objectives

to Identify and to Involve the actors, public and private, In order to create an

institutional framework for the program Implementation,

• to finalize the technical studies regarding the area,

to organize an internatIonal seminar,
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to organize a study tour In EU Cities for a group of people to be Involved In the

revitalization program

THE OPERATIONAL STAGE

Objective A

• to select an action group for the revitalization program,

:. to deSign a 12 month action plan for the action group

Objective B

•• to set up the revitalization agency,

•• to Identify and to Implement a pilot project In the area In 2 year's time

The concrete results expected by the end of the project aim at

opening an office In Llpscanl area backed by the main local agenCIes (office

space and.requlpment provided, qualified staff, clear status, responsibilities and

power, establishing steering committee and board of adVisors, recruiting

director of the agency),

agreeing the bUSiness plan and making resources available for project (agreeing

priorities for each year, setting targets, obtaining approval from finanCing
agenCIes, publishing proposals, securing longer term resources), and

Implementing the pilot project to bUild confidence (deSign Improvement,

securing co operation of bUSiness, prodUCing development briefs, publishing
information, organizing events)

The Regeneration Agency will benefit a wide range of groups

.: BUSinesses operating In the area, which Include all the banks, and a large

number of small bUSinesses, will benefit from a better working enVironment,

Improved information, and facilities to encourage new bUSinesses to set up In
the area

••• Property owners, private and public, including the MUniCIpality who own

buildings, will benefit from a clearer VISion for the area's future, will co ordinate

efforts to Improve the Infrastructure, and attract greater Interest from finanCIal

partners

••• ReSidents will benefit from Improvements to municipal serVices, particularly

cleaning and refuse disposal and water supply

The direct benefiCiaries of the project will be the people of Bucharest, both from
pride of the city as It Improves and also through opportunities for Job creation, as
a result of the regeneration process The MUniCipal revenues will Increase cor
responding to the new tax base creation The Increase of the property values Will
offer new standards for liVing conditions and will attract tOUrists In the area to see
an Important part of Romanian heritage (around 240 monuments)
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The rIsks to the project achieving Its objectives In terms of prIvate Investment and

new business creation Include

• failing to provide the legislative framework and to transfer responSIbIlities

to/from mUnicIpality,

focusing Investment elsewhere, with Investors neglecting old bUildings In favor

of new bUIldings and other parts of the CIty,

• lacking sufficient support from the central government for specIfIc projects and

programmes,

motivating staff If resources are not made avaIlable and If the salarIes are not

competitive With what they could earn elsewhere

(See full text of presentatIon on page 75)

Keynote Background Presentation

Public Prtvate Partnerships

Mr John DrIscoll Harvard University Graduate School of DesIgn Unit for

Housing and Urbanization

The presentation of the three case studies! from Boston Tent City, The South End

NeIghborhood Imtlatlve, and the Navy Yard Illustrated how a City, reSidents, and the

private sector can structure opportumty-drIven partnerships that address prIOrity Issues

WithIn dIstinct commumtles In the context of the revitalization and housing rehabIlitation

strategIes In SzczeCln, they hIghlight many of the Issues currently under dISCUSSion

:. Tent City, a public/prIvate partnership based on a strong commercial partner,

has SimilarItIes to the commerCIally led model currently under consideration for

Blocks 21 and 22,

The South End NeIghborhood Initiative resembles TSS approaches and
Illustrates how a group of smaller TSS hke inItiatIves can have a large Impact
Within a neighborhood and

• The Navy Yard shows how partnershIps can work WIthin the constraints of hIstorIC
preservation gUidelines and the lack of central government funding, Issues
currently facing the larger renovation strategy In Szczecln It also demonstrates
innovative and mutually satisfactory ways of prOViding urgently needed capital

from the prIvate sector Furthermore, It shows how redevelopment objectives
must be adapted to current economic condItions If public/prIvate partnerships are

to be a successful tool In the revitalization of larger areas of a City, especially If the

revitalizatIon objectIves are seen In the context of a 20 to 25 year time frame

1 The case studies are summaries of case materials developed by the Unit for HOUSing and Urbanization
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These case studies do not represent models to be directly transferred, but rather
were used to Illustrate that successful public/private partnerships are structured

around a cluster of mutually reinforcing activities among the public sector, the

private sector, and residents

The three projects operated within a supportive legal, finanCIal, and institutional
framework that, while not entirely present In Poland today, IS evolving with the new

TBS legislation and the proposed renovation law Furthermore, the cases show how
a mUniCIpality, when faced with diminishing resources from the central government,
can creatively use ItS own resources In partnership with reSidents and the private

sector to address local problems

Lastly, the Boston cases also Illustrate how the City benefited from the eXistence of

an entity that was largely responsible for reVitalization efforts on behalf of the City

The BRA (Boston Redevelopment Authority) provided a 'steady hand' In an often

unsteady process and was In a position to be an active partner In a public/private

partnership, balanCing between the economic incentives needed for private

partiCipation and concerns for SOCIal, environmental, and quality of nfe Issues It

initiated and gUided projects and strategies In different areas of the City, among

many partners ranging from commerCIal to not for profit groups, and through

economic cycles of prosperity and decline

(See fuJI text of presentation on page 85)

Follow up Keynote Background Presentation

Public Private Partnerships

Mr DaVid Jones Harvard University Graduate School of DeSign Unit for
HOUSing and Urbanization

Mr DaVid Jones focused on public private partnership finanCing uSing the Boston

area case studies, highlighting the fact that the presentations from the Boston area

proVide speCifiC Illustrations of urban development achieved through different types

of institutional and finanCial arrangements, all of which could be characterized as

public private partnerships Although different types of institutions were Involved,

they had a common concern with finanCing Each offers a speCifIC example of

generic finanCIal paradigms relating to public private partnerships

He addressed the Issue of institutional finanCing generally, distinguishing among

cash flow, profitability, and project development

A number of concerns which, almost ineVitably, reqUire publiC sector intervention

Within the framework of urban development were highlighted

••• First, there IS the need for long term baSIC utility Infrastructure
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:. Second, there are social concerns, such as In the prOVISion of collective goods

and other public serVices, the costs of whIch will not always be fully recovered

from user charges ThiS may be eIther because It IS not feasible, such as In the
prOVISion of public goods, or because It IS considered socially undesirable or

InapprOpriate, such as In the prOVISion of hOUSing for low Income occupants

Third, private urban development will create external costs upon the

communrty, such as environmental and social heritage costs, which are not

directly borne, through the market mechanrsms, by the private sector operators

FInally, there IS almost always a need for the public sector planning authoritIes

to Impose spatIal and temporal order and discipline, as well as health and safety

requirements, upon the development process, If necessary though exerCIse of

coerCive powers ThiS control represents a public good, In the Interests of the

entire communrty (including developers), but for which indiVidual developers

are normally unwilling to pay, at least through normal commercial markets

For these various reasons, therefore, although the overall costs, including economic

externalitIes, are Inescapable, the finanCing of public private partnership

arrangements will typically proVIde for some of them to be partially borne otherWise

than dIrectly or Immediately through market mechanIsms The finanCing

arrangements are, therefore, directed mainly at prOViding more fleXIble cash flows

than may be pOSSible solely with commercial market systems These cash flow

arrangements will typically Involve SubSidies, from either publIc or private sources,

with responsibility for public SubSidies shared between the local communrtles and

the state or national governments

(See fulf text of presentatIon on page 85)

Case Study Presentation

Blocks No 21 & 22 of the Inner City of Szczecm

Mr Zblgnrew Paszkowskl (Technrcal Unrverslty Szczecln, URBICON) and

Mr Zblgnrew Becker (Renovation Team Munrclpality of Szczecln)

Mr Zblgnrew Paszkowskl presented the architectural and urban concept of the

renovation of the two blocks No 21 & 22 The concept was based on the approach

that renovation cannot be treated In Isolation but should be looked at In the context

of the surroundings particularly as concerns communications, transportation and

different functions The Idea of the renovation was to move out of the "total

renovatIon" approach as presented before by the Norwegian Group URGN and

move towards dIViding the blocks Into separate Investment tasks which could be

realized by separate indiVidual Investors Such an approach, however reqUires a
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clear future VISion and the creation of parking spaces The key charactenstlc features

of this approach as presented are

, pedestranrzatlon of Bogusfawa Street with adaptation of ground floor flats along

the street for commercial use,

• setting up the functional preferences of the area (commercial and housing),

•• creation of nearly 600 parking spaces In the two blocks through the

construction of two underground parking lots and parking spaces under

pedestnan zones,

• adaptation of the set of the corner bUildings Into a high standard atnum cove

red shopping center with rental space, and

demolition of background buildings of poor technical condition which would

then be replaced by new housing

This presentation was complemented by a nch set of computer drawings

Mr Zblgnrew Becker focused on the institutional Issues and the lack of public

pnvate partnerships, which led to the problems faced so far as concerns the same

blocks After a short background history, It was made clear that the initial

expenence of Blocks 21 & 22 have led the City to re evaluate the institutional

framework within which renovation projects would be Implemented

Within the context of the TBS legislation and the renovation strategy, the City IS

now consldenng an alternative renovation organrzatlon, that can prepare and

Implement comprehensive renovation programmes In downtown Szczecln and can

develop adequate flnanclng/organrzatlonal models to ensure a sustainable flow of

funds from both local and pnvate developers

The current strategic objective might therefore be slightly re focused

•• to transform present run down blocks Into an attractive and economically

Vibrant concentration of downtown retail and service premises, coupled with

high and medium quality hOUSing for high and middle Income reSidents, thereby

proViding an alternative to suburban commercial and hOUSing locations and, to

the extent that IS economically possible, proViding affordable hOUSing for limited

Income reSidents, while maintaining a proper functional mix allOWing for

continuous liveliness of the area after office hours

• where necessary to provide adequate relocation faCilities for the present

reSidents

The Renovation Team IS currently working on two possible options for the

renovation of Szczecln downtown Blocks 21 & 22

• Option A The city Will evaluate and deCide about proposals from two pnvate

sector groups They Include a local developer/bUilder In partnership with an
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American Investment company and a developer/consulting group In

partnership with a (loose) consortium of local and national banks

:. OptIon B If the proposals are not acceptable to the CIty Board, an option IS to

use the newly formed Szczecln TBS (STBS a housing assoCIatIon), or to create

a new TBS as the instItutIonal vehicle for developing an alternative renovation

strategy for the two blocks, whIch mIght enable accessing funds from the

NatIonal Housing Fund (prinCipally for replacement housing)

The logIC IS that even If Blocks 21 and 22 are developed under OptIon A, there are

consIderable opportunIties to Implement an Option B approach In other areas of
the downtown Indeed, based on current learning experiences, OptIon B may

evolve as the more standard "and generalized paradigm Whichever option IS

ultImately chosen for Blocks 21 and 22, note should be taken of the administrative

procedures and other resources whIch the public sector may contnbute These have

been evolVing Within the Szczecln CIty CounCil to deal With a variety of urban

planning concerns

(For more informatIOn on these projects see the Paper on AlternatIve OptIons for PublIc Private

Partnerships Renovation Projects Jncorporatlng the TBS (Housing ASSOCIatIon) Platform on

page 154)

After the presentatIons the group diScussions about the key Issues of the day (I e
instItutIonal and organIzatIonal Issues, and public private partnershIps) took place

The main conclUSIons of these diSCUSSIons were presented by group rapporteurs on

the plenary session dunng the thIrd day
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DAY THREE SATURDAY, 24 MAY, 1997
Moderators Mr David Jones, Mr Ngu AloysIus Bongwa and Mr Janusz Zylka

The presentations and diScussions on day three tocused on Alternative Financing

Mechanisms for Urban Renewal Projects and the new Law on Renovation

Keynote Background Presentation

Alternative Financing Mechamsms In Urban Renewal

Mr Pal Baross of KOLPRON, Budapest, Hungary

Mr Pal Baross presented a comprehensive view of urban renewal A view which

takes Into account the fact that urban renewal In fact Incorporates the following
three different types of Issues and perceptions of the area, together with a good
understanding of the stock

:. Housing pQ!ICy,

... Urban development poliCy, and

:. SOCial development policy

USing a sort of SWOT analysIs of a problem area the follOWing common key

elements were highlighted

.. Strengths location, architecture, SOCial coheSion, cultural Identity, and

"something must be done",

Weaknesses lack of market demand, dis Investment, SOCial "problems",
fragmented ownership, non compatible uses, functional obsolescence,
technical obsolescence,

• Opportunities market repOSitiOning, SOCial repOSitiOning, resource

mobilization,

.:. Threats sub urbanization, "downtownlzatlon", segregation

Financial Issues were examined under the follOWing headings

:. Households tenants, owner occupiers, landlords

• Buildings renovation, modernization, change of use, reconstruction

.' Neighborhoods Infrastructure, public spaces, facilities, complexes, SOCial

development programs,

Cities (Local Government) capital subSidies, Interest SubSidies, tax incentives
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The different sources of funds hlghhghted mcluded

.' passive asset transfers vacant land, vacant bUildings (parts), development nghts,

active asset transfer Income producing real estate, Income producing fees,

.' capital working capital, matching funds,

-:. budget support re housing, Infrastructure, public space, complementary

targeting,

subsidies Interest subsidy, end user's subsidy, guaranties,

buy back commerCial property, residential property

Stressmg the need for fmanclal planmng, the followmg pomts were hlghhghted

market positioning demand for and absorption rates for real estate In the area,

• bankable projects project packaging, feasibility studIes,

marginal projects social partners, socIal funds

'. mUniCipal projects operating departments, operating budgets

The final recommendation was to structure urban renewal agenCies essentially as a

land development agencies With the baSIC bUSiness to prepare land and prepare

development packages

(See full text of presentatIon on page 99 )

Hungarian Case Study

Urban Renewal Programme of Budapest

Ms Csilia Sarkany of the Metropolitan Research Institute, (MRI) Budapest,

Hungary

Ms Sarkany presented the Urban Renewal Programme of Budapest The objectives

of the urban rehabilitation program presented Included

The animation of the economy In rehabilitation areas

supporting the city In performing ItS roles as capital city and regional center,

prOViding attractive conditions for economic sectors tertiary, quaternary,

to Increase the tounst attraction of the City

The preservation of the balance of urban structure

to moderate the extensive development of the City and ItS catchment area,

lire cycllng" the urban environment With an eye on sustainable growth,

halting the reduction In the value of the stock of property In the affected

area, or rather making It Increase,

making the affected area attractive for Investments
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.:. The Improvement of the housing stock and urban living space

the gradual elimination of the housing stock of the lowest standard,

making the area attractive for the development of housing stocks of various

qualities, meeting dlfterent requirements, sUited for urban life style,

the Improvement of services related to housing

The preservation of the elements speCIfic to the urban character

the protection of values as a matter of public Importance In the program,

the establishment of proper Instruments In the regulatory and financing

system

:. The preservation or Improvement of the sOCIal structure of the affected parts

of the CIty

halting segregation In the endangered areas, putting a brake on the

segregation process

The rehablhtatlon proposal for the Budapest District VII/, Block 2 was presented

Of Interest was the follOWing baSIC prrnClple of the development and finanCing

program which was to keep budget resources to the minimum and prOVide for their

most effiCient use, trying to brrng In maximum amounts of retail and bUSiness

resources

.' The pOSSibilities for brrnglng In the resources of the inhabitants

In the form of rent (If the flats continue to operate as tenement, the tenants

Will pay the rehabilitation costs In the form of rent),

In the form of privatization revenue,

the flats are sold to the tenants liVing In them after rehabilitation,

through the direct utilization of the resources of tenants the flats are

privatized and the tenants pay the rehabilitation out of their own resources

According to a questionnaire based survey, 35% of the reSidents would like to

remain tenants 65% however would like to buy the flat (most of them after

rehabilitation)

Taking Into account the behaVior and finanCIal pOSSibilities of the reSidents the

program suggests pnmarrly a prrvatlzatlon construction which would offer the flats

for a minimum sum (even free of charge) to the tenants to buy, but should set as
condition contrrbutlon to rehabilitation The tenants who deCide against this form
would have given the option of bUying the flats at higher prrces after rehabilitation
The tenants who would not buy their flat In any form would remain tenants In the
local government owned flats
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At the same time when developmg the priVatIzation pohcy endeavors should be
made

to establish, to the extent possIble, bUlldmgs of unrform ownership type,

.' for flats where structural work IS also performed (e g the replacement of the
roof) or modernrzatlon IS executed with concurrent merger of flats, the flats
would only be sold after rehabIlitation,

• empty flats should be sold after rehabIlitatIon

Arguments for priVatizatIon before rehabJhtatlon and arguments for priVatIzation

along WIth rehabilitation

under the current fmanClal mstltutlonal conditions the local government has no

possibility to obtam, under favorable condItIons, the high volume of capItal
needed for the mvestment,

.' generally communrty and non market type projects are more expensive
because of lax financIal management,

privatization revenue after rehablhtatlon IS uncertain because of the high

purchase price,

... as owners the residents could draw state credIt With favorable terms for

rehabIlitation,

'. as owners the residents would have better chances to have a say In the

rehabilItation works, control would also be more effiCIent,

.' the paYing capabIlity of resIdents (the princIple of the subSidy model)

The success of rehabIlitation Will greatly depend also on whether the residents

accept the burdens they would have to bear, whether they are capable of paYing
them In other words, what IS the sum the resIdents would find acceptable and

payable As the residents could, as the yIeld of the rehablhtatlon realize, the
Increased value of their flats we suggest that the resIdents should pay the Increased
value, but the rest of the costs should be covered by the local government

(See full text of presentatIOn on page 708)

German Case Study

Urban Renewal In Germany

Mrs Janina Kopletz Unger, City Architect Bad Wllbad, Germany

Dr Janina Kopletz Unger (who was not scheduled to present but wanted to share
her experiences In Germany as concerns urban renewal) elaborated the process In
local governments In Germany
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POints of interest included

• a role of spatial plannmg all cities In Germany have master plans renewed

after every twenty years based on the Inventory of specific districts or areas
taking into account the following aspects social, cultural, technical state of the
buildings, open spaces, green areas, roads, objects of public use (private and
belonging to the State) After such an Inventory the directions of urban
development are determined with great attention paid to areas which will
undergo the rehabilitation process Rehabilitation IS treated as an element of

economic development of the City

The role of the CIty Architect In Germany IS bigger than In Poland This person IS

responsible entirely for the techmcal state of bUildings as well as the economic

state of the town It IS he or she who proposes to the city counCIl which area

should chosen for rehabilitation After the approval of the City council and a

detailed Inventory of the chosen area, the preparation of the Investment proposal

(not very detailed) IS contracted out The area of the rehabilitation IS much bigger

than one block It IS aimed at Improving the structure of the city The Investment

proposal should help In the economic development of the City, attract private

capital and mobilize owners to cooperate

ways of fmancmg rehabilitatIOn activIties depending on the state of decline

of a given area, the City council can choose one of two ways of rehabilitation

eXisting In Germany "Simple" or "complex rehablIrtatlon" Simple rehablIrtatlon

IS applicable In the case where the area of concern IS In relatively good technrcal

state and there have been Interest shown on the side of the private sector After

chOOSing thiS option the city counCil enacts the law on engaging In the

rehabilitation process precisely desCribing the borders of the rehabilitation area

The notice that the given property IS under the rehabilitation process IS written

Into the property register Simple way of rehabilitation means giVing tax relief for

Investments within the rehabilitation area

In areas of more serious decline the city can opt for the complex rehabilitation

process whIch IS characterized by different ways of finanCing (subsidIes, grants)

but there IS a rule which stipulates that thiS cannot constitute 100% financing by

the city The degree of co financing IS set by the city counCIl depending on the

Importance of the Investment Apart from thIS the City finances modernization of

the streets and technical Infrastructure and the renovation of mUnicipal property

The revitalization project has to be approved by Land (provinCial level of

government), which co finances projects after their completion Moreover, not

meeting the deadline of completion Originally set In the agreement between the

mUniCipality and Land means the loss of the co financing from Land

.:. co operatIOn With property owners generally speaking there are three types

of owners Those who have money, those who will have money, and those who

Will not have money The first group can modernize their property Within the
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requirement established by the mUnicipality The second group will have to

borrow the money for this purpose and the City can co finance this credit (20

to 30%), If the owner will agree to rent the flat at a level of rent set Up by the

city (for every dlstnct of the city there IS a certain number of social housing Units

set up) Owners belonging to the third group, In most of the cases decide under

pressure from their neighbors to sell the property given that they do not have

the capacity to renovate the said property

• organization of the rehablhtahon processes the process of rehabilitation is

operatlonallzed by the "Revitalization Office" which is a Unit of the mUniCIpality

usually located In the rehabilitation area The Revitalization Office cooperates

With architects, tenants, property owners and pnvate Investors It coordinates

the realization of the process and dispenses money for co financing The whole

operation should be completed In a five to seven years penod because In case

of a longer time penod the effect may not be profound

Szczecln Case Study

The Consequences of New Legal Changes Proposed In the Project of the
Renovation Law

Mrs Katarzyna Stachowiak Bongwa of the Renovation Team, MUniCipality of

Szczecln

Mrs Stachowiak Bongwa's presentation highlighted the changes In the draft of the

law on renovation and modernization of urban areas which has already been In

preparation for few years, due to the painful process of consultations and

agreements

The Law descnbes pnnClples and ways of undertaking, organizing and financing

renovation activities, and defines two major ways of conducting such processes

1 programmed operation of the renovation, and

2 activities undertaken individually, outside of such operation

The programmed operation of the renovation can be realized only on the areas of
the rehabIlitatIOn of eXIsting bUlldmgs and Infrastructure, designated earlier In the

Master Plan, as mentioned In Law on Spatial Planning from July the 7th, 1994

After assigning In the Plan the area of rehabilitatIOn, one has to deCide where Will

be the area on which the programmed operation of the renovation should be

conducted

The first task of a mUniCipal council IS to make the deCISion about entenng Into

preparation of the program for operation of the renovation and to appoint a

coordinator of the operation
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The coordinator can be a person or legal body, who will prepare, coordinate and

supervise realization of the renovation operation The program should be

completed by the coordinator within a 12 months period The work on the

preparation of the program entails not only the collecting of data (which are qUite

preCisely listed In the Law), but also several consultations with inhabitants, which

most probably Will be much more difficult

After finalizing the project of the program IS presented to the public for a period of
at least two (2) months, dunng which the inhabitants can file their conclUSions and

proposals Then for the next two months they have a right to register formal

complaints, If their proposals or conclUSions have not been taken Into account

It has to be pOinted out that this period IS definitely too long The inhabitants should

be currently Informed what are the pnnClples of the renovation operation, program

and future urban and architectural deSign are dUring the preparation of the program

They should not be put In the situation where a finished product, prepared Without

their participation, IS presented to them at the end of the program

The mUnicipal council can pass the Act on approval of the program, If the program

IS accepted by more than 50% of the owners and perpetual leasees, located on

more than 50% of the area Within the borders of the operation

If the program IS accepted by at least 75% of the owners and perpetual leasees,

who own or lease at least 75% of the operation area, realization of the program can

be done by renovation condominium a body consisting of the owners and leasees

of the properties located Within the operation area

The tasks of the operation are financed by the mUniCIpality, condominiums, owners

and perpetual lessees of properties located In the operation area The Law to some

degree deCides, who IS finanCIng what, that means the mUnicipality finances the

Infrastructure, Investments In public spaces, preparation of renovation program,
work of the coordinator, purchase or expropriation for public purposes (what

belongs to the mUniCIpal tasks anyway) The rest lies on shoulders of condominiums,

owners and perpetual lessees, however the Law creates a POSSibility of change In

the range of Investments financed

In case of evasion of execution of modernization works by the member of

renovation condominIUm, the condominium can demand the execution by proxy

Revenues from this title would be executed from the real estate mortgage on the
properties renovated In such a way

Conducting the modernization by the renovation condominium gives the nght to
larger subSidies from the state They can cover even up to 50% of the renovation
costs, however not real costs, but normative costs (product of usable area of the
bUilding, degree of damage and indicator of reconstruction value, defined by

vOlvod)
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The Law creates a POSSIbility of a subsidy of 20% of the normative costs of the

renovation for individual proJects, outsIde of the borders of operation and initiatives

within the borders of the operatIOn, but not conducted by renovation

condomIniums The share of the owners In the costs cannot be lower than 30%

Subsidies given by the state come from the National Renovation Fund, created with

an Input from the revenues of the State Treasury as well as by the Input coming
from the contributions of all mUnicipalitIes, being a part of Increased property

taxes

Although the Law on renovation IS stIli not perfect, It IS however a first positive step

from the sIde of the state towards resolVing the d,fficult SituatIon of deteriorating

housing stock, whIch IS becoming more and more dramatic

(See full text of presentation on page 119 )

__D_I_s_c_us_s_lO_ns ~1

The dISCUSSion on day two and three focused amongst others on the Issue of the

possibilities of particIpation of inhabitants In public private partnerships (PPP's) and

renovation taking Into account their financial possibilities Mr Skalski briefly

described the experiences from France where eXIsts a mixed system of finanCing so

called "Investments In stones" and "Investment In people" The main Idea IS to

Increase hOUSing allowances by the government and at the same tIme Increase rents

to the level which covers the costs of maintenance of the bUilding

The Issue of standards of renovation was also discussed For example In France the

approach IS to do "small things for small people" ThIS means eqUipping all flats with

three basIC elements wc, bathroom, heating (averaging 150,000 flats a year)

Many Issues of concern were brought up with the over protection of historical mo
numents without financial support from the State being at the forefront The State
could support the efforts In thiS sector through tax incentives or deductions

Dr Frelno raised up the Issue of stimulating renovation processes In a "sociological
way (bUilding up Citizen dignity and pride, support of POSitive competition
between areas, establishment of a closer relatIonship between the mUniCipality and

the Citizens through the organization of speCial events, etc)

The modular bUildings constructed dUring the 70's which are Without proper
insulation and are In worsening technical state also constitute a matter of concern

It was noted that the process of urban renewal cannot and should not be separated
from the Issue of economic development, espeCially In small towns With tOUriStiC
potentials
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Basically the main conclusIon was that mUniCIpalitIes cannot realistIcally count on

very actIve support from the State, which forces them to become the main actor
trYing to deal with the inhabItants and the prrvate sector as concerns urban renewal

and housing rehabIlitatIon

The short sighted policy of seiling mUnicipal assets (land and buildings) to cover
recurrent expendItures was crrtlclzed On the other hand given that at the moment
municIpalitIes cannot count on the State or the prrvate sector, the are forced to do
thiS ThIS can however can only be JustIfied If the revenues from these transactions
are Invested In Infrastructure etc

Mr Zyfka reiterated the need for the "professlonallzatlon" of urban renewal

activities undertaken by munrclpalltles which can start from the chOice of the area,

and should guarantee the success In economic as well as social terms

ThiS "professlonallzatlon" Includes such elements as the ability to come up with a

bUSiness plan, which IS still a weak POint of operatIons

I Fmal ConclusIOns of the Conference

The partIcipants were asked to propose at least three necessary major

Improvements In the empowerment and facIlitation of renovatIon actIvities, taking

Into consideratIon legal, finanCIal, technrcal, and institutIonal Issues They came up

with the following

'.+ The creatIOn of the renovation fund as presented In the draft of new law on

renovation and modernIzation of urban areas Some partICIpants Judge the

proposed way of the creation of the fund as being too centralized It was
proposed that mUnicIpalItIes should create a renovatIon fund at the local level,
work out the program of renovatIon for the approval of central government, and
expect grants or Subsidies from the State based on individual needs One of the

revenues of the renovation fund could come from the tax on the Increase of the

market value of the land after the renovation, which IS a practice In Germany

On thiS Issue another proposal was that the renovation fund should consist of

two parts one, credIt for actIvities deemed profitable and from whIch costs can

be recovered and the second part could be made up of subsidies given to

renovation actIvitIes wIth mainly sOCIal benefits

+ A fund should also be created by the mUniCIpalities of a regIon (regional

funds), for the purpose of support contributing mUniCIpalitIes engaged In

renovation In thiS region ThIS Idea needs coordination wIth the general reform

of the State administratIon and the creation of bigger and stronger vOldvodshlps
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• The mechanisms of fmanclal support from the State should be diversified For

example, housing allowances are very Important as concerns enabling the nght

mix of population In any renovation area, (they enable the poorer segment of

the population to pay more realistic rents for flats)

• There should be bigger tax mcentlves In the case of the modernization of

hlstoncal monuments

• In the case of renovation condommlUm as defined In the new draft of the Law

on Renovation and Modernization of Urban Areas, the housing corporations

should be represented by their managenal boards All flat owners do not

necessary have to show up for meetings (too much democracy can hinder the

speed of the renovation process)

The specifics of the renovation process should be much wider, taking Into

account the eXisting building law and credit regulations For example, staircases,
windows, thermal Insulation and many architectural details In old bUildings do

not meet contemporary bUilding requirements and for each such case, a speCial
permiSSion of the Ministry IS necessary whICh becomes a bureaucratic obstacle

as the scale of the renovation operation Increases Such permiSSions should be

Issued at the local level or at the highest, the vOlvodshlp level

Participation of the State In support of renovation activities should be at least

equal to their partiCipation In newly constructed bUildings

Future actions at the mUnicipal level Include

~ Create a comprehensive renovation strategy coordinated not only with a

hOUSing strategy but also with a local economic development strategy

.. There should be a concerted effort at the mUnicipal level to look for more

mnovatlve ways of fmancmg (from the inhabitants, pnvate sector, banking

sector etc)

MuniCipalities should Invest In new communal housmg, whICh In future could

serve as replacement hOUSing thus solving one of the biggest obstacle to date

as concerns renovation projects

• Municipalities should also actively search for alternative institutIOnal
arrangements when It comes to modernization, maintenance and management

of old mUnicipal property (The creation of SOCIal HOUSing ASSOCIations TBSs

IS a good example, Public Private Partnerships, and others)

~ MUniCipalities should lobby at the State level for changes to be made In the

eXisting and proposed Law on Renovation and Law on Budding and others

MUniCipalities engaged In the renewal and rehabilitation process should

cooperate and exchange mformatlon on a regular baSIS
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Thank you very much Mr D<jbrowskl, distinguished ladles and gentlemen, friends

I would like you firstly, qUickly, to picture the city of Calcutta A city of teeming
millions of people, uncontrolled development, growing at the rate of perhaps a

thousand people per day people mostly building their own shacks wherever they

can find land The picture of the city IS changing hour by hour, minute by minute

It has long been a requirement of planning the City of Calcutta that before any plan

can be made, there must be a detailed land use pICture of the City, plotting the

presence and location of every bUilding In the City ThiS may be pOSSible now In the

days of GeographIc Information Systems (GIS) but until recently It was baSically an

Impossibility It IS like the medieval theological debate, asking how many angels can

dance on the head of a pin It IS also to me rather like the debate In Poland on how

many buildings need renovation and rehabilitation We are told the number may be

1 800 000 We are told It may be 1 390 000 We are told It may be even less than

thiS Are these yesterday's figures or today's? What standards were used? What are

the finanCing criteria that are used to measure the demand for renovation and

rehablhtatlon? The absolute figures do not matter very much We In thIS room In

particular know that there IS a CriSIS, that It needs solving Immediately and that there

IS a massive problem that Will be with us for many years to come

We know thiS because we are Interested In the subject The people of Poland know
thiS In part because of the Interest of the national media In thiS Issue We can't walt

for clear gUidance from central governments on precisely what to do and how to
obtain finanCing One of the reasons that there has been diSCUSSion on the number

of buildings that need assistance IS to give gUidance on finanCIal support from
central government, whether In the form of loans (subsidIzed or un subSidized) or

outright grants But whatever the scale of the need, whatever the scale of support,

we know very well that the needs are well beyond the capabilities of national

treasunes to be able to pay

There IS an absolute need for the Involvement of the pnvate sector and commUnities

In finanCing and managing the process of rehabilitation and renovatIon And I say thiS
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not for dogmatic reasons, not because I believe that this IS necessarily the answer to

every problem, but because this IS common sense This IS the logical solution

But then we ask, how do we Involve these people when

the needs are so large,

• the ablhty of the owners and occupants of buildings that need renovation IS

apparently so weak,

capital markets are not very well developed,

• the value of these buildings that need renovation and rehabilitation IS often such

poor collateral?

This conference IS not to Identify the questions We are not here to whine about the

problems We are here to show that there are answers, that there are Immediate

solutions to some of these problems That there are ways of Involving the

community and getting the private sector to pay, that there IS no need to walt for

gUidance and for money from above before we can start

ThiS conference Will also show that there IS no one single model for rehabilitation

and renovation That there are very many ways thiS can be approached and the

conference will show how It IS being done In Poland, how It IS being done In other

parts of Central Europe There IS one key element though The need for creative

thinking The need for Imagination The need for fleXibility The need for

responsiveness to opportunities and to needs These, I beheve are traditional Polish

characteristics Imagination, creatiVity, flexlblhty and responsiveness Until recently

and for a long period, they have been suppressed at the local government level, but

looking around Poland we see that local governments are responding to the

responslblhtles that they have been given I for one am very happy to see thiS

resurgence of creativity at the local level

USAID IS proud to have been associated With some of these experiments and we

are pleased to be able to co host thiS meeting With the City of Szczecln

Our work With Polish Gmlnas started With the "Gmlna HOUSing Partnership" and the

city of Szczecln IS one of our partners In thiS (Mr Brown of PADCO will be talking

more about the "Gmlna HOUSing Partnership" later In the day) We are now moving

Into the first phase of the new "Local Government Partnership Program", where, for

the course of three years or so, we Will be offering a partnership to around fifty
gmlnas I am pleased that some of the candidate gmlnas for thiS Local Government
Partnership Program are present at the conference today We will be workmg With
them to help to address a range of problems mcludmg the problems of renovation
and rehabilitatIon With the aIm, of course, of benefitting the whole country We will
be uSing a range of techniques In order to be able to disseminate the results of thiS
Partnership Programme, not least so that we will be leaVing behind a Polish capacity
In terms of training Institutions, profeSSional institutes, consulting firms and the like,
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In order to be able to help to deal with this problems when USAID IS shaking your

hand to say good bye

This conference IS encompassing both the "Gmlna Housing Partnership" and the

"Local Government Partnership Program" It will show, as I said, that we do not

need to walt, that we need to and we can Involve the private sector and

communities m the process of rehabilitation and renovation and that the absolute

key to this IS new ways of thlnkmg Creativity

I am looking forward to a frUitful and Interestmg three days of debate Thank you

very much

Polish Case Study

Lublm's local ImtlatlVe Program Imtiatmg NeIghbourhood PartnershIp

Ms Ewa Klpta

Smce 1990, democracy and decentralization m Poland have given mUnlClpahtles the

freedom to institute new practices and take bold Initiatives Respondmg to the

challenge of mtegratmg and revltalizmg Lublin's older under serviced diStrictS, Ewa

Klpta, architect and planner m the City Urban Planning Unit, mltlated a process to

engage reSidents m the development and rehabilitation of their neighborhoods

DWlndhng central transfers and tight budgets necessitated the moblhzatlon of
community resources to Improve the urban environment It was a cuttmg edge

concept m Poland for both city planners and the population The main objective was
to build a new working relationship between reSidents and city officials, based on a

shared VISion of the future and "a lastmg trust" The mltlatlve could not begm without

strong backmg wlthm city government Jadwlga Jamlolkowska the City Architect and

Director of Architecture, Urban Plannmg and Construction department m 1991,
proVided that support as did the reform minded City President Leszek Bobrzyk who
was wIlling to experiment With innovative Ideas They both saw rehabilitation as an
Important component of Lublin s hOUSing strategy a view consequently shared by
Elzbleta MqClk who replaced Ms Jamlotkowska In 1993

The 1994 elections changed the composition of the City CounCIl However, the new
City President, Pawel Brytowskl, reaffirmed the prlonty placed on rehabilitation as a

key strategy for Lublin Dr Krzysztof Stefanluk, Vice President m charge of City

Development, has strongly backed the Initiative and provided the Project Team With

the pohtlcal support they need to proceed USAID IS supporting Lubhn With technical

assistance and training The Unit for Housmg and Urbanization at Harvard University
Graduate School of DeSign IS providing thiS support as a subcontractor to PADCO

under USAID s HOUSing Fmance and MUniCipal AdVISory program In Poland
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Lublin Local Inrtlatlves Program was launched In two lower Income districts The first

one, Bronowlce, has a population of 4,000 and encompasses an area of 73
hectares, 30 of which are residential The population of the second, Kosmlnek, IS
3,200, ItS area 38 hectares The fabric of both dlstncts consist of 19th Century core

of multifamily housing, onglnally designed for workers employed In adjacent
factories, a zone of good quality Single family housing and more recent under
serviced extensions consisting of Illegally bUilt housing Because the districts were
designated as urban renewal Sites, reSidents were denred access Infrastructure They
could not even connect to eXisting networks, on the grounds that all eXisting

housing was" temporary" pending demolition Repairs to buildings were also

prohibited except for major roof leaks ThiS state of affairs lasted over 30 years

resultmg m resentment and distrust of mUnicipal authOrities

Lublin's community planning process has reqUired an e'(tenslve outreach effort

sustained over two years, including consultation With every household In project

areas, diSCUSSion and consensus building Regularly scheduled public meetings were

held and motivated reSidents on each street who became the planner's contact

persons Gradually, reSidents became aware of the role they could play In shaping the

future of their neighborhood The plan for Bronowlce was approved by the City

Council In December 1993 and the plan for Kosmlnek In February 1994 Adoption of

the plan regulanzed the status of the unauthOrized houses bUilt on Illegally subdiVided

parcels ReSidents could now feel secure from both displacement and challenges to

their occupancy rights The City aVOids being Involved In tenure Issues ReSidents sort

out their ownership and tenancy rights With the pnvate parties Involved

In December 1993, the City made a commitment to stimulate local Investments In

Infrastructure and bUildings In conjunction With urban development plans through

the Act for Support of Local Investment The Act for Bronowlce was passed In

December 1993 and the Act for Kosmlnek In March 1994 ReSidents along each

street deSignate representatives who negotiate on their behalf requiring
Infrastructure Improvements and sign the cost sharing agreement for which they are

personally liable The munrclpality covers 50% of the cost of water Sewerage and

power lines, 70% of the costs of roadbeds and Sidewalks and 100% of the cost of

drainage and street paving The construction sharing formula can be modulated to

take Into conSideration Issues of eqUity and cost burden As an incentive to private

rehabilitation of buildings, Investors are granted a three year exemption from

property taxes To mitigate the negative Impacts of low rent ceilings and stringent

tenant protection laws, the City Council passed the Act on Regarding Renovation of

Pnvately Owned Rental HOUSing, In August 1995 The Act prOVides a small grant to

private owners undertaking to repair or rehabilitate multi family apartment bUildings

The Impact of the city initiatives have exceeded expectations Young people who

had left the site are returning to family real estate holdings that have become

valuable assets Multi generational families are re establishing themselves In houses
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where elderly parents had been IIvmg on their own for decades Families who came

to the area for the sole purpose of getting relocation apartments are now Investmg

In renovation and expansion of then dwellings Local micro enterprrses are

establrshmg family businesses and small commercial enterprrses The bUIlt

environment IS bemg rehabilitated and renovated by empowered residents fully

aware of their productive capacities

In September 1994, the City decided to mstltutlonallze the Local Initiatives Program

as a key environmental Improvement strategy To avoid changes m the

organizatIonal structure of the mUnlClpalrty and the need for additional budget

resources, the proposed mstltutlonal framework establrshed two mter Imked

workmg groups under the Vice President for Development

A Program Team headed by Ewa Klpta wIth members drawn from the staff of

the departments mvolved at each stage of the rehabllrtatlon effort,

A Coordmation Group brrngmg together the heads of departments

This structure bUIlt on eXisting linkages between departments, and slmplrfled the

Interface between residents and the city administration It was presented to the City

Council m December 1994 The Local Initiatives Team was formalized m January

1995 and In February, the Coordinating Group was established as a Standmg

Committee for City Development

To Improve the quality life m Lublin's neighborhoods, the program focuses on

IntrodUCing participatory planning and CItizen Involvement m Implementation

through neighborhood development committees and street representative

working In partnership with the City,

2 Creating an enabling environment for prrvate mvestment,

3 Empowerrng citizens to pursue their own self Improvement,

4 Promoting prrvatlzatlon In the housmg sector and fosterrng Improvement of the

housing stock and helpmg m the development of micro enterprrses,

5 Ensurrng the sustalnablllty of actiVIties mltlated, and

6 Promoting the repllcablhty of successful initIatives

Frameworks for Participation and empowerment that structure the city/community

Interface and promote publIc/private partnerships shape operational strategies

integrating economic revitalization and environmental upgrading at the community

level Despite ItS part time Involvement In the program, the dynamic and dedicated

Local Initiatives Team has managed to

Malntam an ongoing dialogue with residents to set priorities for upgrading

actiVities as well as leverage and coordinate public and private mputs In the

development process,
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2 Expedite permitting procedures to stimulate housing renovation and change

zoning to allow Income generating actIVities and micro enterprises as of right,

3 Foster awareness of environmental Issues prompting residents to finance house

connections to sewerage lines and contract private services for solid waste

collection In the unpaved zones,

4 Mobilize residents to partiCipate In the clean up and landscaping of the river

front by the Lublin Foundation for EnVironmental Protection,

5 Offer technical and administrative support to property owners undertaking

valorization of their properties,

6 Promote the adoptIon of local acts prOViding incentives for the rehabilitation of

privately owned rental hOUSing and the Improvement of structural and sanitary

standards In the pre war multI family hOUSing stock, and,

7 Expand the program to the other neighborhoods while simultaneously

increasing the scope and diverSity of the actiVities initiated

In a span of three years, 274 eXisting houses have been partially or fully renovated

and 78 new ones have either been completed or are In advanced stages of

construction Only 6 shops eXisted In the neighborhoods before regularization

Today, 89 shops have been opened In rehabilitated bUildings and 44 new and

converted buildings are entirely occupied by commercial uses Close to 195 people

are working In these small bUSinesses and micro enterprises In addition to the

Inputs of reSidents themselves, construction actiVities have prOVided work for over

150 persons engaged In the building trades The changing Image of the area IS

attracting private developers and Investors Interested In vacant parcels close to the

city center

The Local Initiative Program has demonstrated that partiCipatory planning and

community development processes adapted to the dynamiCs of the local economy

can ensure the sustalnabIllty ot the reVitalization efforts With diminished public

Inputs The Program enabled the City to achieve ItS objectives through strategic

Investments, partnership With the community and empowerment of reSidents

Watching a construction crew installing a new concrete paved sidewalk on Sosnowa

Street, and pOinting to the transtormed facades of new and renovated bUildings, a

reSident reflected "I never dreamt that our street could be so beautiful ThiS

program has changed our lives"

Lublin'S Local Initiatives Program received international recognition from
UNCHS/Habltat as one of the twelve best practices In Improvmg the hVlng
environment out of 600 nommated world wide Elzbleta MqClk, the City Architect,
and Ewa Klpta, Coordinator of the Local Initiative Program, received the award from
U N Secretary General In plenary session at the Habitat II Conference In Istanbul

on June 4th, 1996
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PROGRAM AREA SUMMARY INFORMATION - BRONOWICE

57

Total Area of Housing 19,42 ha

Number of Residents 4,000

Number of Small scale Housing PlotS 415

Number of Plots for Rental Housing 34

Area Designated as Open Space 12,41 ha

Area Designated for Industry and Wholesale 17,20 ha

IMPROVEMENTS 199293 1996

Number of Shops Increase
and Small Businesses from 5 to 25 53

Number of Housing Renovations
by Private Owners 57 135

Number of New Houses and Extensions
BUilt by Private Owners 19 29

Length of Upgraded Street Infrastructure 400 M - M

Length of New Sewerage Lines 400 M - M

Length of New Water Lines 400 M -

Length of New Gas Lines 20 M -

Area of Improved Open Space
for Recreational Purposes 7,00 ha continuing

Industrial Areas for PriVatization,
Regularization and upgrading 686 ha 4,16 M
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PROGRAM AREA SUMMARY INFORMATION - KOSMINEK

Total Area of Housing 19,20 ha

Number of Residents 3200

Number of Small scale Housing PlotS 416

Number of Plots for Rental Housing 23

Area DeSignated as Open Space 5,00 ha

Area DeSignated for Industry and Wholesale 17,20 ha

IMPROVEMENTS 199293 1996

Number of Shops Increase
and Small BUSinesses from 2 to 30 36

Number of HOUSing Renovations
by Private Owners 80 112

Number of New Houses and ExtenSions

Built by Private Owners 38 49

Length of Upgraded Street Infrastructure 980 M +175 M

Length of New Sewerage Lines 620 M +255 M

Length of New Water Lines 160 M -

Length of New Gas Lines 470 M -

Area of Improved Open Space

for Recreational Purposes - 1,06 ha

New Street Surfacing - 350 M
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Keynote Presentation

The ActivIties of Planning and Development Collaborative InternatIOnal
(PADCO), Warsaw, Poland

Mr Mark Brown

I have been asked to give a short presentation about the program my firm has been

engaged In here for several years In Poland as a contractor to USAID This IS a program

called the "Housing Fmance and MUniCipal AdvIsory Program" for Poland Since 1994

PADCO and other contractors, (consultmg firms) has been providing technical

assistance and training In the hOUSing and mUnicipal sector The framework for these

actiVities IS an agreement between the United States Government and the Polish

Government, so you can say It represents a common agenda of the two governments

As the Polish economy has evolved and grown within thiS penod, so has the project

changed and evolved and I Will briefly talk about four main components of the

project spending a little bit more time on one that has been already mentioned,

which IS the "Gmlna HOUSing Partnership"

The first part of the project which I Will like to mention has promoted the

establishment of the pnvate hOUSing development sector In Poland Working With

the HOUSing Finance Project Office of the government of Poland, the project has

assisted hundreds of private developers to develop hOUSing projects In the private

market thus helping to fill the gap left by the decline of funds from the state (federal

government) One aspect of that work has been to conduct workshops to train

developers throughout Poland how to formulate and package the finanCing of

hOUSing projects and In fact hundreds of projects were reviewed and assisted over

nearly a three year period And hundred of builders and developers did participate

In training courses that were conducted by thiS project

A second part of the project has been to assist In the development of the Polish

mortgage lending Industry Although the Implementation of the mortgage fund has

been constrained by high Interest rates, by the problems of lien priOrities, and I

would say by the general reluctance of Poles to take on long term debt In the

economic environment and the changing employment environment Although

these constraints are there, we do know that lending for house ownership IS

growing Whereas only two banks were offenng mortgage loans when the program

started, today something like twenty banks are offering mortgage loans In the

market So there IS a move towards market based hOUSing finance A continuation

of thiS work which we have recently started has been to develop training for banks

bank staff Involved In mortgage lending operations So thiS IS operational level

training and It IS In direct response to the Interest and actiVities of banks to expand

their mortgage lending operations that IS happening now
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A third part of the project has been designed to Increase the amount of Investment

In mUnicipal Infrastructure Clearly this IS something that IS badly needed to sustain

economic growth and also to address the backlog of deferred maintenance and

unmet demand for basIc services In gmlnas The strategy to achieve this Increase In

Investment In Infrastructure has been to stimulate long term debt financing from

commerCial but also perhaps more Importantly by mUniCipal bonds Issued by

gmlnas The form of technical assistance that has been offered, that has proved very

successful In this part of the project has been to speCifically to assess the credIt

worthiness of gmlnas and for thiS work we have collaborated and we continue to

collaborate very closely with the MuniCipal Development Agency The tool that has

been primarily used for thiS IS something called the "Gmlna FinanCial AnalysIs' and

to date thiS analysIs has been conducted with something like eight or nine gmlnas

Several of them have gone on to take advantage of the knowledge that they have

gained about their credit worthiness their ability to repay debt and have eIther

taken commerCial credit or to Issue mUnicipal bonds So thiS component

concentrates on the development of a non subSidized mUnicipal credit market and

the munICIpal bond market

It IS interesting to know that thiS morning In the presentation of Blelsko Blala, you

may have heard that they are also talking about the use of mUniCipal bond moneys

to finance the Implementation of part of their hOUSing strategy and In thiS a case

where two consulting firms PADCO and RTI (one of our fellow contractors) have

been assisting the gmlna In thiS process So the way It works In thiS case IS that the

"Gmlna FinanCial AnalYSIS" IS used to diagnose or examine the finanCial health of

the gmlna and to establish ItS credit worthiness, ItS ability to repay debt On the

other Side we have assisted beginning from the HOUSing Strategy prepared by the

gmlna to look at which of those components of the hOUSing Strategy ought to be

good candidates for receiving moneys that come from the mUnicipal bonds So

there IS a strategy for finanCing hOUSing related actiVities With mUniCipal bond

moneys and In fact we are In the middle of thiS work right now So there you have

two complementary tools which look at the finanCial capabilities and our work to

try to link that to the hOUSing strategy of the gmlna

The fourth main component of our project has been mentioned already It IS called

the "Gmlna HOUSing Partnership" which was deSigned to assist gmlnas to better
manage eXisting hOUSing stock and to met the need for new and rehabilItated

hOUSing You might say the purpose of thiS program has been to assist gmlnas
shoulder the burden or to meet the challenge of the Local Government Act, or
perhaps to take advantage of the opportunities of the Local Government Act Under
thiS Gmma Housmg Partnership pdot projects were conducted m SIX Gmmas and
today some are being replicated or maybe modified In other gmlnas and they have
produced a variety of experiences, solutions and tools that gmlnas can use to better
meet the obligations of local governments and some of the results you have already
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heard In the presentations this morning In fact the program has provided technical

assistance In the three revitalization case studies which were presented this

morning (Blelsko Blala, Lublin and Szczecln)

So under the "Gmlna Housing Partnership" local governments are gaining practical

experience whIch they can use "at home" as It were but also this part of the project

has sought to take the local experience and apply It In some cases at the national

level For example by bringing experience from the revitalization activities Into the
diSCUSSion about modifYing and drafting the Renovation Act For example, one year

ago we organized and participated In a conference In which I think most of you
were Involved In

So the work of the "Gmlna HOUSing Partnership" has focused on several substantial

areas

First of all preparing and adopting hOUSing policies and hOUSing strategies ThiS work

has been done primarily In Blelsko BJala and SzczeCin And as a matter of fact we

had a conference In Blelsko Blala about two weeks ago that summarized some of

the experience and was attended by twelve (12) different gmlnas So we took

practical experience that we gained In helping gmlnas In formulating their hOUSing

strategies and we asked them to come back Just as we are dOing today and transfer

that experience to Gmlnas that did not receive the direct technical assistance

Another area of assistance under thiS program has been to Improve the

management of hOUSing stock of communal hOUSing mainly and to restructure

communal hOUSing management bodies ThiS work has also been done In gmlnas

such as Blelsko Blala and to a certain extent In Szczecln There are several practical

tools, I will mention one which was developed In Srem which was a model and a

Management Information System that allows the ZGM to manage the Inventory of

the hOUSing stock, to program money for capital repairs, to make deCISions about

Investments In repairs and to evaluate different scenarios and thirdly to assess
different rent strategIes and resulting Impact on hOUSing allowances ThiS IS an
example of a tool that IS deSigned to Improve the management of hOUSing stock In
Blelsko Blala, on the side of restructuring the management bodIes, we are In the
middle of assisting the ZGM and ADMs to develop a strategy for restructuring
which IS looking more and more like priVatization of the whole of these bodies

As I mentioned before In several of the gmlnas of the Partnership we have assisted
In urban reVitalization and neighborhood reVitalization strategies I don t probably
need to say more about that In Lublin, Szczecln, and Blelsko Blala we have
proVided technical assistance In thiS area

Another area and one which currently IS qUite active IS the development of the "Not
for Profit HOUSing Sector" or the TBS We are proViding technical assistance and
training, really to try to give a kick start or a boost to the development of thiS sector
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and this by definition Involves partnerships of governments, of local governments,
of tenants, Investors, of gmlna offiCials So PADCO works today with BGK to

promote the concept and the program and In fact we have completed In the last
month a senes offlve regional presentations presenting the concept ofTBS We are

also now providing two different kinds of technICal assistance On the one hand,
adVice to gmlnas and TBSs on organizational and business planning Issues How do

you organize to establish a TBS? How does a TBS define ItS activities, ItS miSSion, ItS

business plan? That's the organizational and bUSiness planning Side

On the other Side we are assisting TBSs and also BGK to assess the feasibility of

specific projects So the TBS has a speCific prOject and they want to understand how

the loan can be repaid Where the sources of money (the finanCing) are coming

from There IS a computer model that allows us to evaluate different parameters and

to find out whether the project IS viable, really looking at It from the perspective of

BGK as the lender

I guess the last area that I would mention of the pilot projects of the "Gmlna

HOUSing Partnership" was to Improve economic development planning and that

was work that was done speCifically In GdYnia and In fact last week the economic

development study for GdYnia went to the pnnter There was an element there of

developing analytICal tools and the capaCIty of the gmlna to understand ItS

economic development Issues and opportunities and to be able to analyze the

Issues that are Important In the development of the gmlna

So there are several general pnnClples that have gUided the work of the Gmlna

HOUSing Partnership"

• One has been capaCIty building In the staff of the gmlnas and local consultants

and institutes so that the techniques and approaches that are developed can be

sustained

PubliC partiCipation and partnenng of diverse groups to building support for

projects and to bnng In additional resources Not Just gmlna resources So thiS
participatory aspect has been another gUiding pnnClple of our work

A third element that has come In several places has been the use of modern

data management tools, for example the MIS for hOUSing management, the

analytICal tools for evaluating TBS projects The Idea being not Simply to collect

a lot of information but to look at It from a strategic POint and to use the

information strategically to direct the results at the deCISions that are being

made

Finally I guess there has been a pnnclple which I mentioned of uSing the

expenences and feedback from work In the Gmlna to Inform policy making at

the national level to Improve the legislation environment for local government

self governance
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I would finish by mentioning some of the priorities that came out of our experience

and try to direct them a little bit to the themes of this conference

One, I would say that participation In housing fmance by the private sector IS
growing We know this It has to grow a lot more but It doesn't simply mean big

outside mvestors I thmk It means mobilizing mdlvldual savings, as well as local

and mternatlonal capital markets, and I thmk the diversity and complexity of

fmanclng IS one of the aspects of Increased participation that IS gomg to be

difficult to come to grips with but It has a lot of opportunities to present as well

I thmk a second Priority area IS simply renovation of housmg stock so as to

preserve and enhance ItS usefulness (of course thiS IS one of the malO themes

of the conference) but I think also mamtamlng and preservmg affordabllity to a

wide range of households IS Important, not to produce middle mcome ghettos

10 the middle of the CIty So I thmk there are obVIOUS Issues about protectmg

our households at low mcome scales as well

I thmk a third area IS simply the Importance of usmg public sector funds

strategically to stimulate urban revitalization and to me strategically here means

that the gmmas have to use their funds to leverage private sector Involvement

and mvestment, that gmmas and local partners 10 the private sector and from

other non government groups need to unite their efforts, to work together They

need to devise creative mechanisms to assess and use funds that are available

from diverse sources For example the National Housmg Fund, and funds which
will be become avaIlable under the Renovation Act

Our program IS scheduled to end In a few months time the "HOUSing Fmance and

Municipal AdVisory Program' and the 'Gmma Housing Partnership" We are
already In the process of takmg experience from the Gmma Housmg Partnership

and applymg It 10 some of the Cities which are participants 10 the pIlot Local

Government Partnership Program" of USAID and It IS our expectation that thiS work

will contmue and the models and tools and approaches will contmue to be applied

under the "Local Government Partnership Program" whICh Michael Lee discussed

thiS morning

Thank you
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DAY TWO. FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1997

Keynote Background Presentation

Institutional and Management Issues

Mr Max Jeleniewski of the Institute for Housing and Urban Development

Studies Rotterdam, The Netherlands

First an elaboration on the Institute for Housing and Urban Development Studies In

Rotterdam, the Netherlands The Institute (IHS) IS mainly concerned with training,
short courses and masters programmes to Ph D studies, and on the other hand the

Institute does consultanCies and research One of the regions IHS IS active In, IS

Central and Eastern Europe In relation to Central and Eastern Europe IHS proVides

each year a course on "Inner City Development In Central and Eastern Europe" for

profeSSionals from all over Central and Eastern Europe The course starts each

January The three months course for profeSSionals focuses on new planning

approaches In the field of urban renewal, hOUSing and urban development and on

deSigning projects which come up With concrete results

The main theme of this presentation IS institutional development The starting POint

IS bnnglng back the responsibilities to their onglns It has to be clear what the roles

of the different actors In urban development are Secondly, we have to build up

institutional arrangements The main conclUSion Will be that In each different

situation we will need new institutional arrangements

Therefore there IS not "the solution" for urban renewal, nor IS there "the solution"

for a kind of organization which will work One solution which has been found In

one city and has had success does not mean that In the next city It Will also have

success There are local differences People are different, laws and by laws are
different In each country or City, politiCians are different, and ownership relations In

Cities can be different (As an example, the Situation In Szczecln IS not IdentICal to
the Situation In Cities In the east of Poland)

A good example of the different roles of actors IS how different governments look
at hOUSing or hentage Looking In the world, we Will see that In countnes like the
United States or a country In Europe, Belgium, hOUSing IS conSidered to be more or
less a pnvate good People have to take care about their own hOUSing Situation ThiS
means that In these countnes, there IS a completely different attitude of government
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towards housing than In other countnes like for Instance the Netherlands or the

Scandinavian countnes Here housing is seen as something whICh some people

cannot take care of themselves In these countnes, the government has to step In

and has a certain responsibility for housing ItS CItizens These countnes reserve huge

budgets for housing policies, both for central government and local governments

We also see here an Important role of housing assoCIations as non governmental

organizations In housing So what we have to find out before we start any process

IS

What are the roles of the different actors?

• What are the responsibilities they will take up?

We will see that there are different roles of the actors In urban renewal There is the

public sector, the pnvate sector and there are the reSidents These are the pnnClpal
actors In urban renewal Questions to be answered are

what IS the role of the public sector, What do they want, What do they see as

their responsibilities,

what are the responsibilities of the pnvate sector, and

what would be the role of the reSidents?

There IS a clear difference between the Western European Situation and the Central

and Eastern European Situation In Western Europe there are reSidents organizations

which can be very strong and they tend to push the public sector to come Up with

solutions In the housing sector In Central and Eastern Europe, the role of the

reSidents (and that IS by tradition) IS still limited

Now that we have defined the three actors, the relations they have with each other

have to be analyzed before we can go Into the different responsibilities (which as I

said can be different In each place) For thiS, a distinction between ten different

steps of cooperation between the different actors have to be formulated They are

ranked In the scale from one to ten Simply to that there IS a partnership, IS not
enough We have to define the level of cooperation

Informal exchange of mformatron IS the first step In cooperation ThiS can be
descnbed as a meeting In a pub or In a restaurant We meet somebody and we
exchange some information ThiS is In fact the start of every cooperation But it IS
very Informal, there are no obligations, there are no responsibilities In the list which
we Will go through POint for POint we end up With the highest form of cooperation
which is when we establish a JOint venture We work together, through a company,
there are statutes, we have contracts and everything IS arranged In between these

two extremes we have different steps

So the first step as I have mentioned IS cooperation on an ad hoc baSIS, things are
being discussed and there are no obligations The second step is already more
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formal formal exchange of InformatIon This can be described as sending a letter to

somebody asking for certain information A reply will be made with the information
requested This IS already one step further The cooperation process IS already on

paper However, there has only been an exchanged of information

The next step IS consultations We have to distinguish Informal consultations and

formal consultations The first one Informal consultatIOns IS that we are In the same

pub and we ask opinions (of a certain project) So we consult and we ask for advice
from other people Formal consultatIOns are more officIal, e g through a meeting,

where there IS an agenda We discuss things openly and then we find these things

back In the minutes of the meeting We have not done anything yet There has only

been consultations and advise

The next step IS the letter of mtent This means that we are putting on paper what

we want to do In future together It IS not really a legal form because we cannot go

to court Letters of Intent are Important for public relations An example IS a press

conference stating we the muniCipality of (-) and the reSident's organization or

the project developer (-) have deCided to develop thiS In thiS project

The Sixth level of cooperation IS an agreement ThiS IS the moment when we are not

only saying things but we are also committed to do something together What we

Intend to do together IS document and we have commitment from both Sides

The next step, IS the contract It IS a legal form We can go to court If the partners

do not agree With each other In the later stage of working together A contract

baSically determines the responsibilities

In the next step we really start working together We could do thiS In a JOInt project

team A project team can be established as a kind of agency, something whIch

does not have a legal baSIS In thiS we make by laws that stipulate responsibIlities

towards each other, the responsibilities to the outSide and what kind of deCISIOns

can be taken by the agency

In level nine, a formal cooperation IS created There are two pOSSIbilities The more

Informal approach IS through what we call an NGO (Non Governmental

Organization) We can establish an NGO either through an aSSOCiation, a

foundation or a union

The second pOSSibility and the last step, IS to establish a real company, a JOint

venture ThiS can be done for example through a JOint stock company Now our

indiVidual charactenstlcs and Identities have been replaced by a common

organizatIon

In light of the above, we learn that when talking about a partnership, the key

questions are always What do they mean by a partnership? What kind of

partnership? There IS so much talk about partnerships which never come out of

stage one, two or maybe three
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POint of clarifIcatIon (Mr Hans van de Sanden) One questIOn Are these ten
POint about cooperation wIth resIdents or about In general cooperatIOn between
the actors you mentIOned) Also please explain what an NGO IS1

In general the story above IS valid for all kinds of cooperation It could be between

everybody I will come to both questions

Coming to the last pOint of my presentation In which I hope to wrap up the prevIous

information and maybe give an answer There are three different actors the public

sector, the prrvate sector and the residents Within the different kinds of

cooperation, there are many different relationships There are all kmds of new

organrzatlons where the actors playa different role There IS hardly an organrzatlon

where all these three actors are equally represented Take the JOint venture In the

jomt venture individual residents will not take part It IS always a JOint venture

between public sector and the private sector or only between two actors In the
private sector

There can also relations between the public sector and the residents As an

example, In urban renewal m the Netherlands, there IS a model In which the
residents and the local government work together This a model IS called a "Project

Organrzatlon" Within this "Project Organrzatlon" the so called project group plays

an Important role In this group both people from the local area (residents or

residents organrzatlons) and cIvil servants from local governments are represented

In this "Project Organrzatlon" the two parties/actors are consulting each other on

their pomts of view The organrzatlon IS meant to advice the local government, on

the fmal decIsion to be taken by the city council This IS a clear example of step four

of the cooperation scale (formal consultations)

Another example IS between the private sector and the residents There are some

examples m the Netherlands m which they cooperate m the field of heritage This IS

not always the highest prlorrty of the local government In some areas the residents

took action In different Cities they have started JOint ventures which take care about

the heritage These JOint ventures are In fact companres with an Idealistic goal They

are bUying houses, renovatmg them and seiling them again This type of

organization IS of course a Jomt venture but m relation with the local government,

they use a kind of Informal consultation model This IS because there IS no offiCial

cooperation, no agreement, and no contract with the local government But they

talk to the local government about their plans and vice versa, so they know from

each other what they are domg In this way they develop projects In this case, we

see two kmds of cooperation commg up wlthm one framework

We also have the cooperation between private sector and public sector that IS the

so called Public Private Partnership (PPP) model I will not go very deep mto this

subject because that will be dealt with later on today by Harvard Unrverslty

Graduate School of Design
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What even becomes more complicated IS that different actors also change roles For

mstance the residents As mdlvlduals they are not very strong To get stronger they
create an organization, an aSSOCiation or a foundation which Will represent their

mterest We call thiS a Community Based Organization (CBO) People from a

certam block or area organize themselves mto a kmd of organization which

makes It easier for them to negotiate with the public sector, the private sector or

the landlords Not everybody has to be consulted m the block or area The

organization acts as a representative body ThiS IS what we call an NCO

The public sector can also start a kmd of aSSOCiation or something outside There IS

the example of project organization m Denmark, or the Urban Development

CounCils m the United Kmgdom The public sector acknowledges that they can not

carry out certam tasks However they do not want the private sector or the

reSidents to take over these tasks, so the local government establishes an aSSOCiation

or a foundation which Will develop a certam area So the tasks have gone from the

public sector to an NCO, a separate non private body

The private sector can also do thiS For some proJects, for example seaside resorts,

the prrvate sector IS mterested m developing recreational facilities (bars, restaurants,

etc), but IS handicapped by It'S Image of profit seeker Some companies together

With the local organization of small and medium enterprises can establIsh a
foundation ThiS foundation will represent them (the private sector) In talks With the

local government Here, the private sector which IS after profit, creates a non profit

organization and thiS non profit organization takes care of the Interest of the private

sector ThiS IS another example of a "non governmental organization' (NCO')

These are all kmds of organizations which are not typical for the government, not

typical for the pnvate sector, not typical for the reSidents but they have all kinds of

relations and of course Within these relations all these organizations can cooperate,

can work together mSlde the different cooperation models which were presented

For the problems of each area we can build up a kind of organization model which

IS based on the ten steps of cooperation But all cooperation IS dependent on trust

A cooperation has to depend on goals we mutually agree on Each of the

parties/actors has to retain some kind of their own Identity COlng Into cooperation

and loosmg one's Identity means the concerned party does not eXist anymore ThiS

also means there IS no need for cooperation

The kind of cooperation IS also dependent on personalities In each city there are
different personalities, In each organization there are different personalities one
mayor IS different from another mayor so only the personality of the mayor can
determine how things are gOing Local circumstances are Important Another aspect
to be mentioned, espeCially If we come to the highest steps of cooperation scale,
IS the willingness to share risks And here IS the big bottleneck In many
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cooperation's Everybody agrees on how to share the profits, (there IS no problem)

but when It comes to sharrng the loses then the real problems start

Follow up Keynote Background Presentation

Institutional and Management Issues

Ms Carley Penmnk of the Institute for Housing and Urban Development
Studies Rotterdam, The Netherlands

Lets try to link to what Max was talking about What I am gOing to do IS present

two models, an English Model and a Dutch model of participatory types of
planning What these models are dOing IS trying to maXimize the role of the different

actors In urban renewal While they are trying to deal with similar problems they are

approaching them different ways Inherent In these IS a pohcy framework and the

procedures that have been developed result In an institutional framework or an

Instltutlonhzatlon of the procedure Part of what IS Inherent to thiS process IS an

orrentatlon towards strategic planning So thiS IS a little bit the setting that I am gOing

to Introduce I'll talk first about the characteristic of what we say "strategic

arrentation" IS, or strategic planning, and then talk a little bit about management

practices that are being Introduced Into these models

In any strategic arrentation or approach one of the first requirements IS that It has

to be hnked Into poliCy So there has to be a poliCy arrentation Anything that you

do has to be anchored Into the eXisting decIsion making process, administrative

procedures and to the political system That IS the basIc reqUirement, It IS the

starting POint

The second POint IS that It has to be focused on multi sectoral strategies and

programmes That basically Implies co ordination It also Imphes that there IS a tie
between the phySical planning systems and the budgeting systems (tying
expenditures to revenues)

The third pomt IS participation m ownership by the key actors That Implies
partiCipation at an early stage by all the varrous stakeholders (people who have
some kind of mterest m the Situation) It also Imphes somethmg else which I am
gOing to address In the models that I am gomg to diSCUSS, a new kmd of process, a
new kmd of working, a new kmd of participation

The next POint IS prlOrrtlzatlon Strategic planning or strategic orrentatlon also

Implies having to make thiS chOice So being able to maXimize the Situation and

focus by making a chOice on where to go first and where you want to go
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Incremental development That basically means that you don't necessanly have to

do everything at once, you do It on an Incremental basIs You try to tie Into the
capacities of the staff at that eXisting moment and develop Incrementally as those
capaCities develop Now also one charactenstlc of strategic planning or strategic
onentatlon, IS that there IS a medium to long term honzon

One of the things I want to address which IS a cruCial POint of the models 1Will be
presenting IS the management Orientation What they have been incorporating In

these models IS essentially recent changes In management approaches

Characteristics of this (I Will Just go through them very qUickly) are basically

attitudinal The Willingness to change Constant innovation With acceptance of

mistakes Breaking old approaches, dealing With new ones, being more innovative

and creative Being more opportunity driven What IS also very particular In the first

model I am gOing to talk about IS the concern for quality What IS quality? defining

what quality IS

Strong awareness of the population as your chents So you are serving somebody

Linking Investment Into training (what I said about strategic planning before In terms

of approaching things Incrementally as staff capaCity develops you link Into training

at different stages)

Management that can listen (I am sure that everybody has heard this qUite a bit) It

means focus on two way commUnications not Just top down Management by

Walking About (MBWA), this has ImpliCationS for bureaucratic procedures That

means gOing and VISiting people and finding out what they want as opposed to

dealing only With reports and signing off on things The other Implications of course

IS that management and institutions are decentralized In fact one of the models 1

am gorng to talk about IS this "Profit Center" Idea, a way of getting management

and strategic Orientation down, closer to the people and It has Implication for the

rnstltutlonal structure One IS the "Profit Center" model and the other IS a cross

diSCiplinary, cross department workrng methodology, a matrix organization

Networking IS another characteristic Contracting out IS another form of Improving

management practices Negotiations, and this IS very key As you change processes

and procedures and you develop new institutions negotiations become one of the

cruCial elements and working In partnerships

The fIrst model 1am gOing to talk about IS Tilburg In the Netherlands It IS called the

TJlburg Model

ThiS IS a very speCial case submitted for the Habitat II conference thiS year In June
as one of the best practices and It won first pnze, It has got a lot of VISibility What

I have done IS divided the overhead sheets Into the foundation, the policy Issues,

the procedures, (the process), and the institutions that have come out of thiS, and

ultimately, the characteristics which Imply that they have a more strategic
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Orientation and they make use of they new kind of management practices that are

being applied

The policy foundation was actually laid down In the urban management plan for

Tilburg In 1989 It IS basically a physical plan but It lists out gUidelines for city policy

In a lot of different areas Now this plan was developed by setting baSIC quality

standards for the whole city For every area, they have policy standards for each

poliCy area, so for enVironment, hOUSing services and Infrastructure Those problem
areas that do not meet quality standards become the focus for finance and

attention Inherent to thiS whole thing as well, sort of as a result of thiS approach, IS

a change from the hierarchical sort of bureaucratic set ups, institutional set ups to

organizational networks and I Will explain what those are later on

POint of clarificatIOn from Mr Gregory Polk I would Just hke to get a sense of
how Tllburg defined very speCIfically quahty standards In those areas hke
hOUSing, parks, or whatever Not what IS a quahty standard but how did Tllburg
specifically define one

You have to look at It In a comprehensive way So I would say that hOUSing has their

standards but that IS seen In the context of what the neighborhood means to the

reSidents So hOUSing by Itself IS linked to other Issues It could be linked to access

to public transportation, all these things have a value In themselves and IS looked at

In a very comprehensive way So hOUSing could be age, quality, number of rooms,

all the characteristics that come With hOUSing that IS not seen In Isolation that IS

seen as the whole process of establishing those standards via the Input of the

commUnities and the profeSSional organizations In the that area and they kind of

have a tendency to evaluate on their own what they assess as quality

ThiS baSIC urban management programme IS altered annually by Input from the

Citizens ThiS IS the starting pOint One approach they take IS that they develop a

neighborhood deSCription, so, based on the particular neighborhood (Tllburg IS
diVided Into neighborhoods), they develop a deSCription that describes problems,

solutions and IS also composed of an audit of the neighborhood Also they have

baSIC quality reSidential neighborhood reports and those are where the indicators
are found They give indicators of the quality of the neighborhood as developed by

the local government With the Input of the Citizens So It IS a very standardized

system, In fact It IS kind of a performance benchmark After haVing developed

these indicators, which are altered every year, they put them Into an information

system These things are then on record and one can compare them

The process behind dOing thiS neighborhood deScription and setting these

standards IS the follOWing In a particular neighborhood, representatives are chosen

from profeSSional organizations, from reSidential groups etc and they are on a

board They meet In a group as representatives of different organrzatlons and as

individuals Within particular neighborhood They Sit down and define their own
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problems At a certain POint they also have to come together and refer to the people

they are representing to figure out If everybody agrees with what they are dOing So

there IS a problem definition at that POint

The next step of the process IS that they Sit In group and decide what they consider

as possible solutions ThiS Implies also that different organizations may have

different solutions for their problems They may have different definitions of what

the problem IS It also Implies that In fact there IS some Idea about who can do

what Given the solution, It may be a public solution, It may be a private solution or

It may be a community solution So the next step IS assigning responsibilities

Remember thiS IS stili being done within the neighborhood with a group of

representatives from professional organizations and the community linking Into

publiC sector It IS still being done at the community level Afterwards responsibilities

are assigned Within thiS representative group, these assigned responsibilities are

taken back to the neighborhood at large and those groups who have been assigned

the responslbIhtles have to agree to take them on At that POint there IS a

relationship between what has been Prioritized by thiS group and the group that

they represent and the technical capaCity and budgetary capacity of the

government to be able to Implement thiS project That IS baSically the process

Linked Into thiS IS the basIC structure of local government and that IS that In the baSIC

policy areas of hOUSing, services and Infrastructure, things are dealt by profit

centers The political system acts as a holding company and the Profit Centers are

the different diVISion of the holding company It IS a bUSiness approach to

everything Once poliCies and strategies have been established by the political

system they are out of the loop They are no longer Involved other than to deal With

performance reviews and to give feedback If necessary The product has be defined,

the strategy has been prOVided so City servants at that POint, the administrative staff

are responsIble for delivering the product One of the things which IS very Important

here IS that there IS a clear separation between the task of the politicians and the

task of the profit centers They are very separated In thiS case and thiS was an Intent

In Tllburg to be able to do thiS These profit centers have a relationship With the

ongoing procedure setting out neighborhood deSCriptions and developing

standards and the strategIes for the next year

I would like to refer back to what I was saYing about strategic Orientation and

planning In other words Tilburg has certain characteristic which Incorporates these

Ideas It IS very participatory In fact With the Involvement of all the key stakeholders
It IS a system for setting strategic objectives because not all problems can be solved
at once and there IS a deCISion Within these working groups about who WIll do what
and at what time It IS very firmly anchored Into policy and the deCISIon making
process and so there IS a very strong link there as well as a strong separation It IS less
bureaucratic, It IS innovative and It IS extremely autonomous It IS very partiCipatory
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but as far as the public sector IS concerned, the managers are extremely

autonomous They have the ability and the mandate to work on their own

Instruments of control are always a concern In other words you can mstltutlonalize

a process or a procedure but you stili need control mechanisms This IS basically

done as far as the profit centers are concerned through contractual arrangements

and performance revIews 50 there IS a very busmess like approach to this and the

process IS very client speCific

The second model I chose sImply because It resembles a httle bit what the

Municipal Renovation Team of 5zczecm IS trYing to do This system was developed

10 50uthwark London

The baSIC policy objective was to effectively decentralize the management of lOner

city projects They wanted to figure out If they could set up better ways of co

operatmg With busmesses and mterested Investors That was a pnmary objective

They wanted to harness community mvolvement and haVing experimented a great

deal With bottom up approaches, they found out that It was not a comprehensive

enough approach, so they were searchmg for other ways of dealing With this

They baSically started With one pilot project, so the system, the procedures, the

processes and the mstltutlons developed from there 10 fact The pilot project IS

called the Elephant and Castle They did It followmg their nose, learning by domg

essentially What they did was they formed a project team, wo, ked With an eXlstmg

project which was ongomg, tied Into and co operated With the developers,

establishing meetings With the community Elements of their mvolvement In the

project (which ended up 10 a partnership) IS that the made use of their public skIlls

to try to reduce the cost of the project to the community and the pnvate developer

They did thmgs like speed up the approval times 50 via estabhshlng common

objectives one of the Issues for the pnvate sector and other community groups

Involved 10 the project was the time and money related to extended approval times

Essentially, they also did this on an Incremental baSIS, so as there was an inability
for one partner not to do something, the other one moved In The other element of
this project IS that they did not use a master plan at all It dose not mean that they
gave up on the Institutional framework or that they forgot about legal procedures
but In fact they had the mandate to develop as they went along

While this IS In some way Similar to the MUniCIpal Renovation Team (5zczecln) It
slightly differs 10 that the project teams (because this became an accepted
procedure), were cross dlsClplmary teams, so from each line agency, each sector,

somebody was chosen based on their competenCies and their abilities to fulfill a
task One of the Issues became In terms of institutionalizing thiS, IS that they wanted
to make sure they had longeVIty on the projects, so they mSlsted that people who
were mvolved In a project take a contract for the term of that project Now the Issue
here IS that project focused on a particular geographical area So per geographical
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area there eXists a different project and a different team Coordination comes in fact

because they stili Sit In their offices as well as on 1he project teams 50 most of the

Institutional coordination occurred back in their offices between the different

project teams

Again I refer back to the list on strategic Orientation ThiS procedure was very linked

Into policy because each project had a counCil member who was very involved m
helping push thiS thing forward It was a less institutionalIzed partICipatory project

than Tllburg but It was partiCipatory In that the team functioned as the link (very

successful) between the private sector and the community Innovative m the fact

they really did not have a pre prescnbe plan and they basically change their

objectives and strategies as they went along When you talk to the council member

Involved In thiS particular pilot project she says one of the problems we had IS not

losing our VISion We became so innovative that we had to keep commg back to

what our ongmal VISion was about what we wanted to achieve It was therefore also

very Incremental Multi sectoral they establish a system of tymg phySical planning

to budgetmg and It was coordmated back In the Ime agenCies Lmkmg also It was

a very good system for trying to pnorltlze as they went along So the project team

was there to function as a tool for being able to help PriOritize, link into budgetmg,

know how much was reasonably pOSSible at a particular time and With their long

term view as a public agency helped to set priorities Within a community, translated

those mto priorities

These are the two models I wanted to present ThiS IS the end of my presentation

Thank you very much

(Max Jeleniewski)

As a concrete example what has been done IS that the strategic deCiSions are bemg

taken by the counCil That means that not all the deCISions are being taken by the
city counCil, but a package, the strategic Ime There IS a budget and thiS budget will

be worked out by these groups which are there and they have more or less
mdependence In decldmg Within the gUidelIne~ on how to spend the money 50 you

have decentralized part of the deCiSion makmg process on the money ThiS means

that on the project team level you can take deCiSions much taster because you do

not have to go through the whole Ime of deCISion makmg A very concrete example

The city council can say every purchase up to 100 000 U5D can be deCided wlthm

thiS project group, and everythmg above 100 000 U5D we want to have approval

Of thiS 100 000 USD there are gUidelines on how to spend It It IS approval at the

end of the year If they did well or not If they did not do well they are m trouble

And of course they get a total budget not to spend more than so and so much ThiS

IS about money deCISions and you can do the same of course With plannmg

deCiSions
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LIke In the English model the UDCs they have total freedom It IS a publIc

organizatIon which has been established by the cIty council But the cIty council

does not have anything to say (almost nothing to say) about the planning standards

because the deCIde themselves and th,s IS speeds up the development process In

certain areas In each situatIon It IS a little bit d,fferent

Romanian Case Study

Urban Renewal of the llpscanr Area

Mrs SOrlna Racovlceanu and Mr Nlcholae Tarlaunga of the Instltutute for

Housing and Urban Development Studies Bucharest, Romania

1 General presentation of the city context

Geograph[cally, Bucharest IS a town where East meets West The mixing of cultures

IS clearly eVIdent In the development of the urban structure over many centUries,

Influenced as [t has been by successIve colOnizers of Byzantine, Ottoman and

Western origin Each of these cultures has Imposed a dIfferent pattern of geometry

on the urban structure Based on the natural topography of the area, the urban

structure was subsequently modIfIed by a radIal network of routes encircling the

town and linking early ChristIan churches This pattern was later broken by the 17th
and 18th century Ottoman Influences wh,ch generated Informal patterns of lanes
and bazaars and whIch were In turn superimposed In the 19th 20th century by

grand Hausmann style boulevards and squares as Western Influence gained a
foothold In Romania

Between the 17th and the 19th century, the surface of the town has continually

extended Repeated deCISions were made In the 18th century, In order to stop the

building of houses outsIde the admitted limIts However, the process of extension

could not be stopped and the sIxty v[lIages around Bucharest were Included and

became d[strlcts of the town In 1991, after the admIn[stratlve reorganization, there

are 22,800 ha for Bucharest CIty and 153,600 ha for the villages In Ilfov Agncultural

Dlstnct surrounding the City

The number of inhabitants grew throughout the centuries, due both to the

population Increase and to the migratory flow towards the capItal Since the end of

the Second World War the city of Bucharest has changed dramatically The

population has grown from one million to an estImated 2 6 mIllion The Inhabitants

of Bucharest represent 10% of the inhabitants of Romania and more than 18% of

the urban populat[on
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The nucleus of the present center of the City vyas Curtea Domneasca (Prrncely

Court) fortifIed In the 15th 18th centunes, and the adjacent commerCial zone In
the northern and eastern sIde, located on the left embankment of the Dambovlta

nver

The northward expansion of the City caused, apart from the Increase of the center

surface, a northward movement of ItS boundanes, and after 1920 1930, the

business center was defined, including a dominant banking sector In the area of

Calea Vlctonel crossing the East West aXIs and Llpscanr Street

After 1948, concomitantly wIth massive natlonahzatlon, a dramatic cut of functIonal

diversity occurred for Instance, In 1936 there were 3 state banks, 102 pnvate banks

and 13 branches of either foreign or provinCial banks, In 1973 there were only 4

state banks, of WRICh two had 2 and 8 local branches respectively, again, there were

49 newspapers compared to 16, 72 cinemas compared to 16 There were also 40

Insurance companres compared to the 2 ones eXisting In 1973, and 81 profeSSional

SOCieties and aSSOCIations as compared to 23

Against thIS background, until the 1980 1989 ample operatIon took place In the
southern sector of the central area punctual insertions of the NatIonal Theater,

hotels, Cinemas, a multipurpose hall and, espeCially, dwelhngs With commerCial

spaces at the ground floor

After 1990 due to the development of prrvate sector a strong dynamism

charactenzes the actIVitIes In the central area the new banks and offices that
appeared use, by converSion, hOUSing and hotel spaces, moreover, a system of

leases has been started to grant bUIlding plots for banks and offIces

One may antiCIpate a powerful growth of the service system, especially In the realm
of professIons, finance, banking, and managenal actIVItIes, taking Into account the
sector restructurrng that has started since 1990 The 1992 census showed that In
Bucharest there was a 471 % share of the population In the service area (out of
which 6 6% In transport and telecommunications, 12 1 In commerce, 11 1% In

varrous serVices, 1 4% In administratIon, 49% In education, culture, art, 3 4% In
SCIence, 3 4% In the health system), a 41 5% share In Industry, 7 5% In construction,
and, finally, 3 9% In agrrculture and forestry

2 General presentation of the Llpscam area

The "old town", Bucharest's hlstonc center, IS a unrque and precIous asset, WIth

conSIderable development potential and one that should attract pubhc and prrvate

Investment SImilar places In other cities have become the focus for Investment,

enterprrse, and tourrsm, hke Convent Garden In London, the MaraiS In Pans, the

Plaka In Athens or Sultanahmet In Istanbul
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The study area covers a surface of about 1 25 sq km, with a complex functional

profrle, including hOUSing (1445 families liVing In 1380 apartments) and also public

institutions, banks, shops, churches, hospitals Most of the bUildings were bUilt In the

18th 19th centuries, but there are some hlstonc monuments bUilt In the 15th 17th

centunes

The boundaries of the area are high traffiC routes the KogalnlCeanu boulevard
(North), the 1848 boulevard (East), the Dambovlta nver (South), Calea Vlctonel

(West) Two metro lines cross the Unirli square, there IS a lack of parking places, and

pedestrian ways are not structured

There IS a difference between the urban structure of the part where banks and

administrative functions are concentrated and the commerCIal area, With higher land

use indicators and poor phYSICal shape

The Llpscam Street

Previously named Prince's Court High Street or The German Street, Llpscanl Street

the present day main street of the area developed In the middle ages as a by pass
between the Mihal Voda Bridge and the Down Town Market Place, skipping the

Prince's Court premises

Dunng the 18th century, the High Street was somehow shadowed by the
commerCIal role of some other streets like Shelarl, Smardan or CovaCl Anyhow, the
eXisting or the emerging Inns (Sherban Voda, Ziatan, Gabrovenl), the commerCIal

premises flanking the street are elements that forecast the street's functional

charactenstlc as commercial spinal cord of the CIty

The 19th century was deCISive for Llpscanl In acqurrrng the commerCIal character

The Great Fire 1847 didn't spare the area, affecting mainly It'S eastern part The

damages produced explain why In thiS area larger bUildings unusual for the site are
to be seen

Late 19th century, the process of modernization of Bucharest Involves also the

Llpscanl quarter Important public bUildings are erected In the southern sector of the

former Mogosoala Road, the present day Calea VlctOriel (Victory Avenue) replaCing

older Inns or seculanzed monastenes Banks or commerCIal premises replaced

landlord manors, spreading from Calea VlctOriel through Llpscanl Street towards

crossing With SheIan Street Real estates merged to form larger building sites SUitable

for the modern banking or Insurance faCIlities

The rest of the street retained ItS appearance and ItS function retail and small

workshops Several redevelopment are to be seen In that part of the street although
the late 19th century building were frequently Improved on site Due to the fact that
It appeared qUite late, the Gabrovenl Street served as a back yard alley for the

estates faCing the Llpscanl St Weather faCing Llpscanl there were the shops or the
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reSidential facilities, towards Gabrovenl facades display even now the appearance of

the former warehouses and workshops The cutting through of the North South

Boulevard (the fIrst decade of the 20th century) sliced the Llpscanr Area In two

3 Premises for revitalization

In a first analysIs some strong and weak POints can be Identified

Strong POints

• The area as a whole has a memorable character, evoking an Image of Bucharest

as "Little Pans"

It IS a ranty because so much else of the city center has been demolished by

Ceausescu

• The locatIon, at the heart of the CIty, IS readily accessible by public transport and

on foot, as well as by car

• It contains many of the city's potential tounst attractions

• It IS the country's main financial dlstnct, and the banks are expecting to double

In number over the next few years

The busy commerCIal area, Incorporates long established wholesalers as well as

more recently established workshops and street traders

Weak POints

Important bUIldings are decaying and "at nsk" as a result of lack of maintenance

and Inappropnate uses A number, partIcularly In key areas, such as Llpscanr

Street, are derelict or have been demolished

• A slgnrflcant resIdential population, some 4,500 people live In former
commerCIal buildings, many In poor condItIons

• The streets generally are drab and unwelcomlng due to a lack of maintenance
and surveillance

There are conflicts between uses, for example between traffiC and pedestnans,

and between finanCIal functions and those of the bazaar

Many of the current occupants are too poor to afford a better enVIronment,

while there IS perceived to be a major problem of crime and secunty, whIch IS

blamed on the "gypsies"

There IS InsuffiCient space available to accommodate demands from either small

enterpnses or finanCIal institutions

The regeneratIon of the area will bnng a number of Important publiC benefIts which

Justify It receiving pnonty, including

conserving an Important part of the national hentage In ways that the general

publIC and VISitors can enJoy,
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acting as a model for the introduction of a market economy and effICIent

business practices

• creating a spnngboard for new enterpnses to establIsh themselves In a

supportive environment

creating Jobs and training opportunrtles for people who would otherwIse be

unemployed

The physical problems, which apply to many other hlstonc areas, are complicated

by structural or institutional problems peculiar to Romanra and to an extent other

Eastern European countnes

There IS no approved planning framework despite a host of excellent surveys,

and there IS little prospect of agreeing on an overall plan for the city when so

much IS uncertain, staff resources are limited and the politICal system has not
yet won sufficient trust

The munrclpality is taking over responsibIlity from the government wIthout the

resources to meet the communrty's expectations, while power IS diVided

between the Town Hall, the sectors, and a number of other administratIVe

bodies

• The problems of development are aggravated by an over loaded Infrastructure

particularly Inadequate water and heating supplies, and partIally completed

grand proJects, such as the Avenue of Revolution which are competing for
attention and resources

Secunng Investment In the old city center IS made even more difficult by the

claims of prevIous owners, and the lack of a trustworthy and proven system for
agreeing property pnces and values

The needed strategy should focus on the long term revitalization program combined

With small scale projects WIth qUick, VISible Impact, In order to Improve the Image

of the place

It is Important to build confidence among Investors by creating some early results

The first step IS to agree a plan whIch will sustain eXisting actiVities and encourage

new Investment In the area Inappropnate development and speculation must be
prevented by deSignating the whole study area as a "hentage" or "conservation
area" ThiS means that demolition or alteratlon~ Without permiSSion will be

prohibited Also the local authonty can undertake essential repaIrs and recover the

costs from the owner Precise deSign for envIronmental Improvements should be

worked up through consultation With local Interest groups
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4 IHS Romama proposed action plan for the revltahzatlon program

4 1 THE PREPARATORY STAGE

Objectives

to Identify and to Involve the actors, public and private, In order to create an
institutional framework for the program ImplementatIOn

to finalize the technical studies regarding the area

• to organize an mternatlonal semmar

to organize a study tour In EU cIties for a group of people to be Involved In
the revitalization program

ActIon 1 To establIsh a Leadmg Committee for the revitalIzation program
(responsible Local CounCil and the Foundation for the Reconstruction

of the Capital City)

Action 2 To Identify and to select the organizations to undertake the technical

studies (responsible Local Council)

ActIon 3 To Identify the fmanclal sources for action 2 (responsible Local
Council and the Foundation for the Reconstruction of Bucharest)

ActIOn 4 To Identify local and mternatlonal participants for the mternatlonal

seminar "Urban RevitalIzation of the Llpscanl Area" (responsible the
Leadmg Committee, IHS Romania, URBED)

Action 5 To get approval from the City CounCil and to organize the semmar

(responsible the Leadmg Committee, IHS Romania, URBED)

ActIOn 6 To submit to the City Council the conclUSions and recommendations

of the semmar, In order to give directions for future action
(responSible the Leadmg Committee, IHS Romania, URBED)

Action 7 To Identify Cities and funds for the study tour (responSible IHS
Romania, URBED)

ActIon 8 To Identify the persons for the study tour, persons to be mvolved m the
reVitalization program (responSible the Leadmg Committee, IHS
Romania, URBED)

ActIon 9 The study tour and lessons/conclusions to be submitted to the City
CounCil (responSible the partiCipants to the study tour, the Leading
Committee)

ActIOn 70 To Identify financial sources for funding the Llpscanl Area Renewal
Agency (LARA) (private sources, PHARE)
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4 2 THE OPERATIONAL STAGE
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Objective A

.+ to select an actIOn group for the revitalizatIOn program

• to design a 12 months actIOn plan for the action group

ActIOn 1 To IdentIfy and to select the persons for the action group (responsible

the Leading CommIttee)

ActIOn 2 To IdentIfy and to select two internatIonal consultants In the fIeld of

institutional development and finanCIal management (responsible the

Leading CommIttee)

ActIOn 3 To set objectives for the action group (responsible the Leading
Committee)

ActIon 4 To make the Inventory of the avaIlable Instruments (plannrng, fiscal, legal)

for the program (responsIble the Leading Committee, the action group)

Action 5 To make a 12 month action plan (responsible the Leading

CommIttee, the actIon group)

ActIOn 6 To get approval from the City CounCIl (responsible the Leading

Committee, the action group)

Objective B

to set up the revitalization agency

++ to IdentIfy and to Implement a pilot project In the area In 2 year time

ActIOn 1 To design the agency legal status, structure, finanCIal mechanrsm

(responSIble the LeadIng Committee, the action group)

Action 2 To IdentIfy the dIrector of the agency (responSIble the Leading

CommIttee, the action group)

Action 3 To find the offIce space for the agency (responSIble the CIty CouncIl)

ActIon 4

ActIon 5

ActIOn 6

ActIOn 7

Action 8

To select the staff for the agency (responSIble the actIon group, the
director)

To find eqUipment (responSible the actIon group the dIrector)

To organrze a 2x3 month training program for the staff on modules l,ke
relocation, contract management, fmanCial management, PPP

(responSible the director, the international consultants)

To desIgn the business plan of the agency (responSIble the dIrector,
the international consultants)

To finalize the land use plan for the area (responSible the director, the
internatIonal consultants, contracted firms)
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ActIOn 9 To Identify a pilot project and Its spatial limits (responsible the Leading

Committee, the action group, the agency)

Action 10 To Identify and to select the developers, to make contracts for the
execution of the objectives (responsible the agency)

Action 11 Monltonng and evaluation of the pilot project (responsible the
agency, the international consultants)

5 What has been done so far

In July 1993, the Town Hall established an agency 'Hlstonc Center" responsible

for administration of the real estate (operation and maintenance), but the lack

of funds could not Improve the eXisting situation

:. The MUnicipality with technical advice from the Ministry of Public Works and

Regional Planning and with financial support from the Foundation for the

Reconstruction of the Capital City, started a senes of projects (hlstonc studies,

zoned urban plan with regulations, Infrastructure Improvement studies), In order
to establish a framework for decIsion and for further operations

In June 1995, the Municipality and two consultant teams (URBED from UK and
IHS Romania) organized an international seminar on Inner city revitalization,

bnnglng international experience on this field The institutional aspects were of

speCial Interest The need for an agency responsible for the management of the
revitalization operations was one of the main conclusions

In March 1996, a team of speCialists went for a study tour In the UK to VISit

similar agencies In Greenwich, Manchester, Glasgow, Edinburgh

• In March 1996, the Municipality submitted an application to the PHARE

Program, to finance the establishment of Llpscanl Area Renewal Agency (LARA)
and the Implementation of some Initial projects In the area

The international competition 'Bucharest 2000" organized In 1996, raised the
Interest for Llpscanl area, which IS located In the neighborhood The meetings
and seminars following the competition took Into consideration the Investors'

Interest to locate In the hlstonc center

• Supported by the Ministry of Culture, the European Cultural Center was
establish In the Llpscanl area

•• In Apnl 1997, the PHARE application was renewed, haVing three long term
objectives

to strengthXen the local authontles' capability to take Into account sOCIa"
cultural and environmental aspects of economIC development, and to
consider the market forces' Impact In urban development,
to develop the partnerships and networks among decentralized public and

private sector, encouraging local bUSinesses and local inhabitants

participation dunng the project,
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to Increase the property value within the area and to preserve the eXisting

historical heritage

The concrete results expected by the end of the project aim at

opening an office In Llpscanr area backed by the main local agencies (offIce

space and equIpment provided, qualified staff, clear status, responslbliJtles and
power, estabiJshlng steering committee and board of adVisors, recrUiting

director of the agency),

agreeing the business plan and making resources available for project (agreeing

priorities for each year, setting targets, obtaining approval from financing

agencies, pubiJshlng proposals, securing longer term resources),

Implementing the pilot project to bUild confidence (deSIgn Improvement,

securing cooperation of business, producing development briefs, pubJrshlng

informatIon, organrzlng events)

The RegeneratIon Agency will benefit the Interests of a wide range of groups

.:. Business operating In the area, whICh Include all the banks, and a large number

of small business, Will benefit from a better working environment, Improved

information, and facilities to encourage new business to set up In the area

Property owners, private and pubiJc, including the MunrClpallty who own

buildings, Will benef,t from a clearer VISion for the area future, coordinate efforts

to Improve the Infrastructure, and greater Interest from finanCial partners

• ReSidents Will benefit from Improvements to municipal serVices, particularly

cleaning and refuse disposal and water supply

The direct benefiCiaries of the project will be the people of Bucharest, both from
pride In the city as It Improves, and also through opportunrtles for Job creatIon, as

a result of the regeneration process The MunrClpaiJty revenues will Increase
accordingly to the new tax base creatIon The increasing of the property values Will

offer new standards for iJvlng conditions and WIll attract tOUrists In the area to see

an Important part of Romanran heritage (around 240 monuments)

The risk to the project achieVing ItS objectives In terms of private Investment and

new business creation Include

•• failing to proVide the legislative framework and to transfer responslbJiJtles

to/from munrClpaiJty,

focusrng Investment elsewhere, with Investors neglecting old buildings In favor

of new bUlldrngs and other parts of the City,

• lacking suffIcient support from the central government for speCific projects and

programmes,

motivating staff If resources are not made avaIlable and If the salaries are not

competitive With what they could earn elsewhere
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I operatIonal stage

Bucharest City Council
Romaman Goverment
State instItutIOns

• International organizations

... International donors

• International consultants

• Private Investors

LEADING COMMITIEE
(development group)

------------ --------------------------------------------
II operational stage

AalON GROUP
(operations group)

policy coordination Bucharet Development Agency
... Bucharest 2000 Agency

LARA control Bucharest City CounCil
(llpscam Area Renewal Agency) ...

... cooperation contract Departaments of the MUniCipality

control cooperation Ministry of Culture, of Finance...
partnership contrats Developers...

... deslng, expertise, execution
deSigners
consultants
experts

PROJECfS
monitoring & evaluation mlnlstnes state institutIOns '\

I departaments of the MUnlclpahty

• operation & malntenace operator
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Keynote Background Presentation

Implementation and Financing of Urban Revitalization Projects

Public/PrIVate Partnerships In Boston

John Dnscoll, David C Jones, and Bogue Trondowskl 1

Introduction

The presentatIon of the three case studles2 from Boston-Tent City, The South End

Neighborhood InItiative, and the Navy Yard-Illustrates how a CIty, residents, and the

pnvate sector can structure opportunIty drrven partnerships that address pnorlty

Issues withIn dIstInct commUnIties In the context of the revitalizatIon and hOUSIng
rehabilitatIon strategies In Szczecln, they highlight many of the Issues currently
under discussion

Tent City, a public/pnvate partnershIp based on a strong commercial partner,
has similaritieS to the commercially led model currently under conSideratIon for
Blocks 21 and 22,

This paper IS a summary of a presentation made by John Dnscoll and David C Jones at the International
Conference on Urban Renewal and Housmg RehabIlitatIon held m Szczecm Poland from May 2224 1997
Mr Dnscoll and Trondowskl are responSIble for the Boston case studies and Mr lones IS responsible for the
section of Public Pnvate Partnership FmanClng Mr Drrscoll IS a Senior Research AssoCIate at the Unit for
Housmg and Urbanization at the Graduate School ofDesign Mssrs Jones and Trondowskl are Research Fellows
at the Unit for Housmg and Urbanization

2 The case studies are summanes of case matenals developed by the Umt for Housmg and Urbanization
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• The South End Neighborhood Initiative resembles TBS approaches and

Illustrates how a group of smaller TBS like Inrtlatlves can have a large Impact

Within a neighborhood, and,

The Navy Yard shows how partnerships can work Within the constraints of

historic preservation gUidelines and the lack of central government funding,
Issues currently facing the larger renovation strategy In Szczecln It also
demonstrates innovative and mutually satisfactory ways of prOViding urgently
needed capital from the private sector Furthermore, It shows how
redevelopment objectives must be adapted to current economic conditions If

public/private partnerships are to be a successful tool In the reVitalization of

larger areas of a City, espeCially If the reVitalization objectives are seen In the

context of a 20 to 25 year time frame

Since 1982, the City of Boston has been actively redefining Its role as a public

partner and creating new functions to strategICally build up the Vitality of ItS diverse

neighborhoods The case studies chosen do not represent models to be directly

transferred, but rather are used to Illustrate that successful publrc/prlvate

partnerships are structured around a cluster of mutually reinforCing actiVities among
the public sector, the private sector, and reSidents

The three projects operated Within a supportive legal, finanCIal, and institutional

framework that, while not entirely present In Poland today, IS evolVing With the new

TBS legislation and the proposed renovation law Furthermore, the cases show how

a munrclpalrty, when faced With diminishing resources from the central government,
can creatively use ItS own resources In partnership With reSidents and the private

sector to address local problems

Lastly, the Boston cases also Illustrate how the City benefited from the eXistence of

an entity that was largely responSible for reVitalization efforts on behalf of the City
The Boston Redevelopment AuthOrity (BRA) prOVided a 'steady hand' In an often

unsteady process and was In a POSition to be an active partner In a public/private
partnership, balanCing between the economic incentives needed for private

partiCipation and concerns for SOCial, environmental, and quality of life Issues It
initiated and gUided projects and strategies In different areas of the City, among

many partners ranging from commerCial to not for profit groups, and through
economIC cycles of prosperity and decline

Tent City and the Southwest COrridor Deck

In 1960, 30 to 60 percent of the hOUSing stock In the South End neighborhood of

Boston, home to some 30,000 reSidents was In need of rehabilitation The South

End was diVided by a commuter rail line that separated a higher Income area

experiencing revltalrzatlon In the 1970s and early 1980s from a lower Income area

With poor hOUSing conditions In the 1980's, a major Infrastructure proJect-
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community based
the corporation

moving the orange subway line, covering the SW Comdor Deck, and creating a
pedestrian park-removed the boundary between these neIghborhoods The
project also created the opportunity to bring together three mutually reinforcing

elements Into a publlc/pnvate partnership the need for affordable housing, a major

commercial development In need of parking, and the avaIlability of public land

Tent CIty

The Tent CIty project denves ItS name from an Apnl, 1968 demonstration dunng

which South End activists and residents erected tents to dramatize the need for low
and moderate Income housing In their neighborhood It was not until eighteen

years later, In 1986, that residents and public offiCIals celebrated the start of
construction of 270 unrts3 of mixed Income rental hOUSing Twenty five percent of
the Units are for low Income families, fifty percent for moderate Income, and the

remaining twenty five percent for market rate hOUSing The development also
Includes communrty space, retaIl space, and an underground parking faCility Tent

CIty IS organized around several key components including

• The linkage program4 that links development of commercial space In the CIty

of Boston to the need for affordable hOUSing by subjecting the commerCial
development to linkage exaction

The Boston Redevelopment Authonty (BRA), the planning and development
branch of the CIty of Boston,

The Tent CIty Development Corporation, a non profit,
development corporation, formed to develop the project
remains as the overall management entity

Urban Investment and Development Company (UIDC), developers of nearby
Copley Place, a major retaIl, commerCIal, reSidential, and hotel development

Under authonty granted by the linkage program, the BRA negotiated a land

exchange with UIDC The Tent City site was assembled from UIDC and BRA
parcels In return for UIDC deeding ItS parcel to the hOUSing proJect, the BRA
deeded a parcel of land It owned at another location to UIDC UIDC also

contributed costs assoCiated with bUilding a 698 car underground parking facIlity
(which It owns) on the Tent CIty Site, wIth 129 parking spaces leased to Tent CIty
Corporation for $1 per year In all, costs to UIDC were estimated to be

approximately $10 12 mIllion by the end of 1985

As an overall controlling agreement for the project, the BRA retained ownership of

the Tent CIty land parcel The BRA proVided the Tent City Corporation with a 99

3 96 one bedroom UnIts -61 66 sq meters 90 two bedroom unlts- 84-86 sq meters
67 three bedroom UnIts-liS 122 sq meters 18 four bedroom UnIts-1471SS sq meters

4 Article 26A of the Boston Zonmg Code
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year air nght lease and UIDC with a 99 year subsurface lease Thus, after all the

negotiations were complete, the BRA stili retamed control of the project as a whole

The rent structure of the apartments IS stipulated wlthm the BRA's air nghts lease to

the Tent City Corporation as a means of avoldmg converSion to all market rate Units

In the future

ConclusIOn

Deal making between the BRA and UIDC was seen as advantageous to all parties

Involved For the BRA, without UIDC's contnbutlons, Tent City and Its affordable

housmg would not have been possible UIDC, by paYing for the entire underground

parking faCility, proVIded parking for Tent City occupants, but by also retaining

ownership of the parkmg, UIDC maintained a profit makmg venture for Itself

South End NeIghborhood InItIatIve

ThiS case study Illustrates a different type of public/pnvate partnership that was

structured to reach Into a neighborhood without the strong commerCial potential of

Tent City In 1987, the South End continued to expenence growth m residential and

commerCial development AffordabJilty was a growmg problem with about 25

percent of households "at nsk," m regards to housmg affordabllity cntena

Respondmg to these problems, the City of Boston and community based

organizations active m the South End Neighborhood embarked on the South End

Neighborhood Housmg Initiative (SENHI) process m 1987 The objective was to

create affordable rental and home ownership opportunities for families, and protect

current reSidents from displacement In addition to drawmg on ItS reserve of land

SUitable for reSidential development, the City provided technical assIstance to

locally based community development corporations throughout the project

development process Including deSign, fmance, and engmeerlng

SENHI was developed through a fifteen month community participation and

planning process The action program addressed the community's diverse needs

through two key strategies

• Affordabillty stated as a ratio of 1/3 low mcome, 1/3 medium Income, and 1/3

market rate, applicable to projects bUilt on city property, and

• Preference given m the developer selection process to mlnonty busmess

enterprises, community development corporations, and Jomt ventures With
these groups

Results of SENHI Phase I

By 1991, the results of SENHI s work became eVident With 307 units of mixed
Income hOUSing of which 219 (71 3%) were reserved for low and moderate Income
households (See Exhibit 1) ThiS percentage exceeded the target outlmed by SENHI
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In 1987 Since the inceptiOn of the initiative, $50 million was Invested and the CIty

has reclaimed over 14, 900 square meters of vacant land and bUIldings In addition

to the housing unrts, approximately 1,830 square meters of new commercial space

and 160 parking spaces have been created on these development sites

Exhibit 1 SENHI Phase 1~ Housmg Accomplishments 1985 Present

SENHI Project Square Cost Total Low Moderate Market
Meters Umts Income Income Rate

Marc Tyler Condo 717 4,721,739 35 11 12 12

Paul Sullivan 405 2,137,812 33 32 1

Talno Tower 1,189 4,484,094 27 9 9 9

Parmelee Court 3,741 12,755,000 74 25 24 25

Langham Court 4,121 13,566,000 84 28 27 29

Roxbury Corners 3,297 11,442,485 54 22 19 13

Total 13,470 49,107,130 307 127 92 88

41% 30% 29%

SENHI was deSigned to achieve the maximum number of affordable Units which

were frnanCially feasible within the planning gUldelrnes required by the community,

the constrarnts of available resources, and the eXisting South End market The

SENHI program also set aSide parcels for open space and gave the land to locally

managed land trust for maintenance

Conclusion

SENHI proved to be one of the most effective neighborhood development initiatives
In Boston It addressed the community's need for affordable hOUSing, ItS deSire to
bUild up the capaCIty of local development corporations, and Its concern that all
new development conform with South End s eXisting zoning and deSIgn
reqUirements The strategic location of the SIX sites chosen by SENHI helped to
send a clear Signal to private Investors that the City was making a commitment to
reVitaliZing the neighborhood The initiative also helped community based

organizations and the non profit private sector to become more sophisticated
partners With the CIty rn subsequent neighborhood reVitalization efforts On
completion of Phase I In 1990, a working group of twenty eight reSidents,
representrng a broad constituency, was appointed by the Mayor to develop a policy
plan for the next twenty years The concepts outlined In the SENHI program led to
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the launching of the Neighborhood Partnership Program as a model of service
delivery and development at the community level

Navy Yard

In July 1974, the Charlestown Navy Yard closed as a military faCIlity Subsequently,
It was made available for transfer to the City of Boston and Its redevelopment

agency, the BRA Early on In the planning process, It became clear that federal
government grants for the purchase and Improvement of the site were not available
and that the BRA would need to look elsewhere for funds

The Navy Yard contained an unusual mix of bnck or granite nineteenth century

burldlngs and reinforced concrete contemporary utllitanan structures, hOUSing

supply depots, and repair facrlltles The Initial plan called for a substantial amount of

light Industry to replace Jobs lost as a result of the shipyard closure However,

continued weakness of the region's Industnes raised serious questions as to the

competitiveness of the site relative to suburban locations This led to a subdiVISion

of the site Into smaller areas for which distinct redevelopment options could be

explored, they Included

National Hlstoncal Park The section that Included the oldest bUildings was chosen

to be developed first and as an extension of the Boston National Historical Park

deSigned around the USS Constitution, a hlstonc naval vessel and a major tounst
attraction In 1974, the National Park Service acquired the site from the Navy for
one dollar

Hlstonc Monument Area A thirty one acre area with numerous hlstonc structures

was transferred to the BRA for one dollar, under the stipulation that preservation be

an Integral part of the reuse plan of what was later named the Hlstonc Monument

Area A seventeen acre parcel was also conveyed for one dollar to bUild Shipyard

Park, one of the site's first public Infrastructure projects

New Development Area The remaining fifty eight acres, deSignated as a New

Development Area, was conveyed to the BRA for $1 74 million In order to develop

a mixed use project consisting of both new construction and the rehabilitation of
eXisting buildings

Public Investment Strategy

The Navy Yard reVitalization plan was self finanCing, as borrOWing to acquire

another long term asset would have reqUired competing for city funding against

ongoing nearer term neighborhood capital Improvements The BRA still had to

prOVide the initial working capital from ItS own resources, and develop a

redevelopment strategy to minimiZe thiS cost However, redevelopment could not

start Without major public Investment for environmental cleanup and the
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construction of new mfrastructure Improvmg the public perception of the site while

maxlmlzmg the Impact of scarce public funds was cntlcal rn bnnglng about an

Immediate and slgnrflCant change m the Navy Yard's Image, from a derelict rndustnal

area to a new mixed use sIte ThIs helped stImulate the first pnvate rnvestment

Public capItal has been rnvested m demolition, sIte preparatIon and the construction

of new utIlities, streets, and public open space Public mvestment was phased

carefully to leverage scarce public resources to attract specific pnvate rnvestments

The approval of envIronmental Impact reports early rn the reuse process provided a

slgnrflcant marketmg advantage, as the transformatIon of eXlstmg structures and

new constructIOn could proceed /las of nght /I

Public/Private PartnershIp StrategIes

In the hlstonc area, redevelopment was carned out by leasIng the buildmg shells of

hlstonc structures and the ground on which they stood to developers willing to

undertake their rehabIlitation m accordance wIth hlstonc preservatIon gUIdelInes

Leasmg enabled pnvate developers to Irmlt the amount of front end capItal they

needed to mvest m an area that had yet to prove Itself a desirable locatIon From

the BRA's pomt of View, leasmg allowed It to partIcIpate m the longer term returnS

from the project The terms of Individual ground leases were tailored to each

proJect's needs and are summanzed In Table 2 1

Table 2 1 General terms and conditIOns of HMA ground leases

Term 65 years

Land lease

A) OptIon Payment $ 10/GSF per annum, to Increase by $ lO/GSF at each three

month Interval from date of the Lease Commencement Agreement untIl construction

B) Base Rent dUring construction Fifty percent of operational period base rent or

$ 63/GSF per annum

C) Base Rent $1 25/GSF per annum at Certificate of Occupancy

D) Percentage Rent 5 percent of annual net cash flow, calculated by subtracting from

effective gross Income operating expenses, real estate taxes, base rent and an

amount equal to 12 5 percent of certIfied total project costs

Rent escalator

Security and

maintenance

Neighborhood

linkage fee

RefinanCing or sale

Property tax

Rents are Increased In accordance with yearly CPI Increase

(generally deferred for initial 3 to 5 year occupancy period)

$ 05/GSF per annum to maintain the public areas within the HMA

and $0 05/GSFper annum for security services

$ 50/GSF payable upon Issuance of building permIt and

an additional $ 50/GSF at certificate of occupancy

BRA to receive 15 percent of net refinanCing or sales proceeds

Property to be fully taxable by the CIty at applicable rates
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In the new development area, the purchase pnce of $1 74 million paid by the BRA

to the federal government was based on a "fair reuse value" appraisal of the site In

1979, Immoblliare New England (INE), a pnvate developer, advanced the site

acquIsition funds to the BRA In exchange for the award of development nghts The

land transfer formula apportioned the total acqUisition cost to the development

phases on the baSIS of their redevelopment potential As each phase commenced,

the appropnate portion of the outstanding site acquIsition loan given the BRA by

INE was discharged, with accrued Interest

ThiS phased development schedule helped to hedge pnvate sector nsk as INE

retained an option to withdraw from the project If the initial phases were not

successful If thiS option was exerCISed, the remaining debt would become payable

In exchange for assuming some of the downside nsk, the BRA was granted a

participatory Interest In the event that the site's redevelopment potential exceeded

initial expectations Thus, the long term public pnvate partnership was able to draw

upon the complementary abilities of the public and pnvate sectors to accept risk
and return over different time hOrizons It also enabled an innovative use of the

development power of the public authorities In exchange for pnvate sector benefit

Lessons from the Charlestown ExperIence

The redevelopment of the Charlestown Navy Yard presented Significant challenges to

the BRA The onglnal redevelopment strategy envIsioned a mix of public and private

uses to which the market did not respond Initial lack of Investor Interest forced the

BRA to revIse ItS reuse plans dramatically In addItion, the location of the site adjacent

to a politically active lower Income neighborhood reqUired the incorporation of the

abutters' aspirations Into the process The ability to adapt and an agency that could

gUide the process proved critical In the case of Charlestown The creation of a

national histOrical park around the USS Constitution by the National Park Service

Immediately after the closure of the base served to focus publiC attention on the

project In response to the biomedical research emerging as a new growth Industry

In the 1980's, the BRA successfully negotiated With the Massachusetts General

Hospital to open a major Biomedical Research Center thus demonstrating the ability

of the Navy Yard to attract these new industries By 1990, thirteen bUildings had

been completed and SIX more were under way In response to a market that defined

a somewhat different future for the site than had been initially envISioned

An extensive community planning process was Initiated to gUide the yard's
redevelopment Over one hundred meetings were held With neighborhood
reSidents, local merchants advocacy groups hlstonc preservation offiCials organized
labor, and other Interested parties under the auspices of the Charlestown
Neighborhood CounCl1, a twenty two member elected body of reSidents and
bUSiness people that adVises the BRA on development Issues affecting the
community Against thiS difficult backdrop, the City of Boston has succeeded In
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attracting over $600 million In private Investment to the Naval Shipyard's

revitalizatIon over the past two decades Its balanced growth strategy to attain a full

return on asset value provides a wealth of expenence for future military base closing

PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP FINANCING

The presentations from the Boston area proVide specific Illustrations of urban

development achieved through different types of institutIOnal and finanCIal

arrangements, all of whIch could be characterized as public pnvate partnerships

Although different types of institutions were Involved, they had a common concern

wIth finanCing Each offers a speCific example of genenc finanCial paradigms

relating to public pnvate partnerships (see Figure 3)

Before examining the Issue of public private partnerships, It IS Important to look at

institutional financing generally, distingUishing among cash flow, profitability, and

project development Cash flow IS normally of most Immediate concern It relates to

survival, from meeting current payrolls to keeping contractors at work on urban

development projects If necessary, cash must be borrowed often short term at

high Interest costs to ensure financial survival, because delays are almost always

expensive Nonetheless, for medium to long term sustalnabillty, cash flow, though

necessary, IS not suffICient It IS essentIal that the enterprise or entity be profitable

over the long term, covering all costs In terms of economic resource consumption,

including capital costs ThiS must be done either from commerCIal charges or from

other finanCing sources Finally, development projects almost always reqUire the

injection of new capital Into the entity or enterpnse ThiS will typically be from debt,

grant or equity, thereby permanently changing the capital structure In other words,

projects tend to disturb the financial stability of the entity as a gOing concern

CapItal may also be prOVided In the form of land transfer which mitigates against

additional cash payments

The standard paradigm for any development project IS that capital IS Invested to
produce long term assets These are either used or disposed of, so that the
proceeds, from rental or sale cover the costs of operation maintenance,
admInistration and taxes together With recovery of capital Investment costs The
latter compnse fixed asset depreCiation the return of capItal together With Interest
diVidend or retained earnings the return on capital Thus even though some
economic and financial effiCienCies may be obtained through better management
or contracting arrangements, Incurrence and recovery of full costs IS Virtually
Inescapable Second, If project assets are to be used only In a profit maximizing
manner, they can probably be prOVided, managed and disposed of entirely Within
the private sector, With no publiC sector Involvement

However, Within the framework of urban development, there are always a number

of concerns WhiCh, almost ineVitably, require public sector intervention First, there
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IS the need for prOVISion of long term basIc utility Infrastructure Second, there are

social concerns, such as In the prOVISion of collective goods and other public
serVices, the costs of which will not always be fully recovered from user charges

ThiS may be either because It IS not feasible, such as In the provIsion of public
goods, or because It IS considered sOCially undesirable or inappropriate, such as In

the provIsion of housing for low Income occupants Third, private urban
development will create external costs upon the community, such as environmental

and sOCIal heritage costs, which are not directly borne, through the market
mechanisms, by the private sector operators Finally, there IS almost always a need

for the public sector planning authorities to Impose spatial and temporal order and

disCipline, as well as health and safety requirements, upon the development

process, If necessary though exerCISe of coercive powers ThiS control represents a

public good, In the Interests of the entire community (including developers), but for

which indiVidual developers are normally unwilling to pay, at least through normal

commercial markets

For these various reasons, therefore, although the overall costs, including economic

externalities, are Inescapable, the finanCing of public private partnership

arrangements will typically proVide for some of them to be partially borne otherWise

than directly or Immediately through market mechanisms The financing

arrangements are, therefore, directed mainly at proViding more fleXible cash flows

than may be pOSSible solely with commerCial market systems These cash flow

arrangements will typically Involve subSidies, from either public or private sources,

with responsibility for public SubSidies shared between the local commUnities and

the state or national governments

Private sector SubSidies, In prinCiple, sound Implausible However, they may

sometimes be derived from coerCive powers of government, well motivated

voluntary activity, or contractual obligations CoerCive power IS typically exercised

as compensation for (or as complementary to) the provIsion of orderly

development, through the spatial planning (zoning) process It often results from
requirements that private developers pay a linkage fee (through a formal exaction

or proffering process) In exchange for planning permiSSion on a particular site It IS
also qUite customary for the site developer to prOVide some or all of the on site

Infrastructure, to be vested In the appropriate utility or government for subsequent

use, operation and maintenance

If a developer has entered Into some form of public private partnership agreement,

Initially involving the prOVISion of public assets such as free or subSidized land the

contractual arrangements may well proVide for a sharing of profits, derived from the

ultimate enhancement of land values upon project completion

Private corporations may also make voluntary contnbutlons usually In cash but

sometimes In land or other assets towards public sector actiVity, from a vanety of
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motivations Overall, there may be a recognition by the corporation of Its responsibility

as a member of the local cIvil society and social dIscourse More commerCIally,

contributions may be made to enhance pubhc Image, assuage social conSCIence, or,

provide early and necessary finanCIal assistance to the pubhc sector, In exchange for

some agreed or expected concessIon at a later time or on another site

Individuals within a community may also, In certain CIrcumstances, make

contributions to public private partnership arrangements These may be In the form

of monetary donations or voluntary service In more hmlted Circumstances,

especially wIth the provIsIon of local SOCIal servIces (such as park or playground

maintenance) or tertiary Infrastructure, It may even Involve voluntary physIcal labor,

the classIC "sweat equIty" Situation

Where contnbutlons come from state or national governments, they will often result

from funding provided under legislated programs, dIrected at speCIfic social

concerns, such as low Income hOUSing or SOCIal hentage restoration There may also

be funds of a more fleXible nature, such as block grants to local governments, to use

With more dIscretion ThiS may be done either directly or through community based

organizatIons Finally, local governments themselves, WIth the most Immediate

interests In the local urban development process, must often be seen as a major and

reSidual source of subsidy funding Sometimes, In addition to cash grants, subsIdy
may be enhanced by technical assistance or the proVIsion of faCIlities

Once the concept of subSidy from cash, voluntary service or asset donation has

been established and Implemented, the actual funds may be used in two pnnclpal

ways First, capital grants or concesslonalloan funds may be used, as complements to

market based borrOWing or profit seeking equity, to lower the average cost of capital

for the prOVISion of phySical assets ThiS, In turn, will lower the annual requirement for

debt Interest and (provided there are also adequately long amortIzation penods)

provide for a reduction in overall debt service reqUIrements If SubSidies are proVided

on a penodlc annual baSIS, these may well be used, as complements to user charges,

to contnbute towards overall annual operating expendItures

When lower debt service requIrements are combined With a lowenng of net

expenditures for operatIon and maintenance, thiS reduced cash flow obligation

permits the POSSlblhty that at least some of the operations of the public pnvate

partnership be proVIded at lower than market costs In other words, not all the costs

will be needed to be dIrectly recovered, in full from users, through market pnces

ThiS provides the flexlblhty for subSidy components to be directed at social,

environmental or longer term developmental concerns, for which full market pnClng

may be inappropnate

At least two cautions are appropnate First, the fact that either capital or operating

SubSIdies make It possIble for user charges to be lowered for selected or all users

does not mean that they should be SubSIdies, from whatever sources denved, Will
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almost always be limited Thus, It IS essential that they be well targeted, so as to

benefit, as far as IS feasible, only those persons or activities Intended

In prinCiple, costs should be recovered m full, by market based user charges, with

subsidized charges being regarded as exceptions Moreover, for each Situation

where SUbsidization appears appropriate, there should be careful examination and

Justification, from perspectives of economic effiCiency (such as correction or

mitigation of market failure), sOCIal equity and overall public policy In particular,

where a public private partnership allows and faCilitates the earning of profits by the

private sector partners, thiS should be encouraged and sustained MisgUided
attempts to unfairly limit profits for reasons of perceived unfairness may not only be

unjust, It may also be economically IneffiCient As a result, It may even drive private

participants away or discourage them from further partiCipation

A second caution relates to the fact that SubSidies can lower prices Thus, follOWing

normal economic prinCiples, more Will be demanded of a good or service than If It

were fully charged for It should, therefore, be ascertained that public poky makes It

appropriate for the prOVided good or service to be financed m thiS way, usually to

correct a market failure or to deliver a needed public or collective good Where capital

grants, or concesslonal credit, are Involved thiS may also engender policy failures For

example, faced With the full costs of maintaining a partly worn out asset, or of

replaCing It (too early In ItS workmg hfe cycle) With concessionary capital fundmg, local

poliCY makers might choose the less economically efficient but more fmanCially

attractive option, thereby redUCing the availablhty of capital for more urgent purposes

Urban development activity will affect the real values of land Therefore, It IS

Important to ensure that any likely betterment of land values be eqUitably shared

between the private and publiC partners However, although prOVISions for sharing

the profits from land values may be Included In the contracts, In practice the

changes In such values can be very speculative Furthermore, because of the time

element, economic buoyanCies may change dramatically between the start of
projects and their fmal completion and realization It IS, therefore, Important that

contracts for the sharing of land value mcrements be drawn In a fleXible fashion,

provldmg a methodology for allocatmg values fairly under a variety of economic

circumstances

Urban development IS a process subject to much disruption and delay ThiS,

moreover, exacerbates the costs of carrymg unfructlfled assets, often mstalled at
Significant cost In particular, all delay, between Initiating the creation of assets and
their final use sale or disposal, Incurs Interest costs These In turn add to the overall
costs of capital, thus nullifying, to some degree, the advantages of the capital
subSidies Unfortunately, because the capital may be subSidized, the overtly
perceived Impact of the Interest costs Will be mitigated, redUCing an obVIOUS and

Immediate fmanCial pressure to expedite development
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Nonetheless, as already indicated, the full economIc costs of dIsruption or delay wIll

Impact somewhere In the system, albeit not readily apparent from (say) the finanCIal

accounts ThIS places an addItional managerial responsibility upon project

management to ensure that the installatIon of costly Infrastructure which IS

complementary to site development be carefully phased, within the constraints of scale

economies ThIs IS so that delays do not create undue economIc burdens, by dIverting

capItal funding from more urgent opportUnities, as well as raising overall project costs

Therefore, with respect to the Boston presentations, It can be seen In the Navy Yard,

for example, that the on site Infrastructure installation has been carefully phased,

providing only that whICh can most promptly and efficiently be used by

complementary development of superstructure This, of course, requIres attentIon

to the possibilitIes for full and prompt financing of the superstructure, as well as of

the Infrastructure It also necessItates an adequate marketing strategy for the

commercial or public use of the completed bUIldIngs

Exhibit 3 Publlc/pflvate Partnership Fmancmg Chart

PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP FINANCING
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DAY THREE. SATURDAY, MAY 23, 1997

I Openmg Remarks

__M_r_D_av_l_d_Jo_n_e_s _

Ladles and gentlemen perhaps we could begin this morning session which IS (as we

have already been warned and are looking forward to) presentations about the

flnanClallmphcatlons of renovation and rehablhtatlon What we are hoping to do IS

have two presentations from Hungary The first from Mr Pal Baross and the second

from Mrs CSllla 5akarny and we can keep to some reasonable time, what we hope

to do after that IS to hear from you what posslblhtles and practices eXist for what IS
called innovative finanCing and alternative finanCing mechanism for urban renewal

and rehablhtatlon And In order to get us to think about that we hope to be able to

inVite Janina Kopletz Unger who IS an architect from one of the German Cities to

gives us short introduction to some Ideas which she can put forward to us to get us

to think

I am mentioning thiS now because those of us who come from elsewhere full of

big Ideas about what we can do In the United States and other places, and one of

the things that I have heard In the last couple of days IS a sort of reaction which

says "ItS all very well for you because you have a big buoyant economy and you can

do thiS and that and you have a well structured government transfer system etc And

that's true What I have developed even In thiS short time IS a growing admiration

for the way people In Eastern Europe, from Romania and Poland and other places

have had to start from scratch In effect With a new system of government, With a

new system of Inter governmental finanCial relationships and therefore In one way,

are In a POSition of haVing to squeeze what the can out of a very fragile system But

perhaps In another way, can teach us a lot about thrOWing aSide the prejudICes and

coming to you and saYing "All you have to do to sort thiS out IS thiS" which of course

we know IS arrogant and prejudiced and all bound up In our own traditions So ItS

for that reason that I want to mention that we speCifically hke to here from you
Instead of the other way around So you may want to be thinking about thiS as the

morning proceeds Without further ado If he IS ready, perhaps we should InVite Pal

Baross to begin
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Thank you very much Mr Chairman Good morning everybody When I have to talk

about finance, I very often go back to my student years when I studied about this
problem and the professor who was introducing this subject In the first day said,

there are three periods In a man's life There IS a period when he believes In Santa

Claus, and there comes a second period where he doesn't believe In Santa Claus,

and there comes the third period where he becomes the Santa Claus And I think

urban finance has a lot to do with this Very often when one stands to think about
urban renewal we think that there IS somewhere out there a Santa Claus who WIll

deliver the money for the project Then very soon we discover that there IS no Santa

Claus so It comes back to the stage that you have to look for the money

somewhere In a more innovative way, more within the communIty, more from

developers or from public private partnerships But then comes a POint where you

decide that there must be some Santa Claus somewhere to make this project work

I would like you to keep this In mind that In all the countries of Central and Eastern

Europe many of these projects started up with very normative Ideas about

preserving and Improving Important parts of the City, hoping that they Will get some

money for that People have done a lot of plans and have spent a lot of energy to

create these plans to discover that there IS no money to start with, so comes a kind

of second cycle of looking within the project area and scraping together money

from other sources But I think for a good urban renewal proJect, and a successful

urban renewal project, comes out of this phase of showing explicitly where the

money IS needed from other sources I Will try to talk more conceptually about the

problems which any urban renewal programme faces here In Central Europe or In

Hungary and look at more specifically some of the projects In Budapest

Let me start with what you could call a comprehensive view of Urban Renewal
Urban Renewal In fact Incorporates three very different types of Issues and

perceptions of the area Together with a good understanding of the real estate

cycle, the progress of the stock which IS there Inevitably, and I think that IS where

many of the urban renewal problems, anyway In Budapest come up are tied up with

housing poliCies Essentially, people are saYing that here are part of the City where

the housing IS bad, run down, obsolete, not well maintained So we have to give

people a better environment And of course It IS not only housing, It IS part of the

city and we have to have a very strong vIew of how far It relates to other urban
development Issues of the city What will be the function of this area? Can this be
maintained as It IS now? Should It be restructured? Should there be new projects
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coming In~ Will that replace eXisting people? And out of the many years of western

experience, we also see that It IS a sOCIal development policy Many of these people

are poor because of the way they participate In the labor market, because of their

education, sometimes In some cities because of their ethniC background For

businesses which operate In an area, because they are starters or always small

business or marginal businesses So In order to move the area, It IS not Just the

physical stock, you have to deal with the local economy, with the local people, and

you have to develop sOCIal programmes as well

Now I Will call this a comprehensive view A comprehensive view IS a view which

emerged from Cities and countries where urban renewal has had twenty, thirty years

of history, where people also learned starting from a very limited architectural or
physical, which I will almost say a kind of real estate approach to urban renewal but

they have now learnt that It IS actually a more complex process

Let me go back to the real estate cycle because I also think that It IS Important to

remember that we have pieces of architecture like the pyramids which are the same

for hundreds and hundreds of years but by and large real estate IS not like that They

are things that are built, they are used, they are maintained to some degree, and

sooner or later they are destroyed or they disappear (It IS very instructive to look at

some of these old movies espeCially those whICh were made With a different speeds

so you can see these very fast moving people In the area to realize that cities have

changed tremendously and If you were looking at a City movie of a hundred years

In an hours time, you would see incredible bUilding and destruction activity) So It

IS Important to view urban renewal Within the context of whether It should tngger

or IS trlggenng city destruction or should It be essentially no more than In one way

or the other preserving the place or putting It back In the Original use or onglnal

quality

Next I will like to show a SWOT analySIS of a problem area We have to look at

these areas In a much more broader movement sense, In a market sense, their

POSition In the City, the type of opportunities which eXist, the types of threats, the

kinds of strength and weaknesses of the area Very often we say that the strengths
of an area where we would like to contemplate urban renewal IS "location" Very

often when I look at a little project deSCription from the urban renewal area, It starts

With the first sentence "ThiS IS a centrally located part of the city" You look at thiS

project In 5zczecln, you look at the projects In Warsaw, you look at the project In

Budapest, sooner or later It comes out that we want to do something about It
because It IS a very Important location and obViously location should be the
strength of the area The second one to which people often refer IS the architecture,
or the phySical assemblage of the area It IS a place which used to be very often an
elegant place, a very Important place of the City, where not only thirty, forty, a
hundred years ago It was the best part of the City but how today the whole urban
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renewal IS trYing to redress thIs balance and wants to strengthen this archItectural

character Sometimes (not always) but It could be a strength of the area, there IS a

social cohesion People have been irving there, they have been uSing the place, they

know the post man, they know theIr neighbors, they know the shop keepers, they

know the bicycle repair people It IS an area where you can draw on the long

expenence of families irving In the area, their common desIre to stay In the area and

make the area comfortable Very often the area has a cultural Identity beSide the
SOCIal coheSion There are often very Important cultural bUIldings and landmarks

and so forth And the last element of the strengths IS because of the way that the

Issue of urban renewal comes up, there IS a tendency to something about It

Whereas other parts of the city can go on and on (maybe there IS a politiCian irving

there who would do something about the tramway, the sewer line or the school),

because these are problems areas, there IS an emerging focus that something must

be done whICh IS In fact a strength of the area

Let me look at some of the weaknesses, which one will have to consider In

developing an urban renewal programme One IS very often lack of market
demand People who have money are not looking at these areas as a place to live

or not In thiS present condition Very often the small plot Sizes, the lack of parking

spaces, probably pollution, accessibIlity, will also make It less attractive for

businesses locatIons In ItS present form So we fInd that there IS a problem of dis

Investment from the area ThiS IS partially due to the lack of a strong market

demand for the place We have a very interesting experience In a small city next to

Budapest, which IS about twelve (12) kilometers It IS really Just a suburb, which was

an old Serbian based Village, very nice pleasant houses and small town atmosphere,

where there was a very strong market demand for people espeCIally artists but also

for people who had alternative Jobs who did not have to be everyday In the cIty

dUring the day ThiS presented an opportunity for these people to move out and

transform thIS phYSIcally peasant run down architecture Into a modern urban

renewal programme on an individual basIs So you can find an area where market

demand sWitches and It becomes a question of how you can reposition the area for
another kind of market demand The place can be very nice for younger people, for
alternative business types for shops whIch do not need so much of a high quality
offIce environment and so on

I Will also like to mention another weakness concerning d,s Investment Everybody
IS taking the money out of thiS area So If there are landlords, they collect the rents
but they are not reinvesting In the houses People who live there are baSIcally Willing

to pay less rent than they can afford because they say' Why should I pay more rent
for a house whIch IS not so well maintained" There could be SOCIal problems beSide

the SOCial coheSion The area can become a kind of tranSition zone for people who
have no where else to go In the city It could be a depOSitory for old and elderly

people who essentially are Just gOIng to die In the next ten, fIfteen years, so they
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have neither the money, nor the Interest to Invest In the area There could be police
problems, prostitution problems, all kinds of other problems whICh could be part
of the weaknesses of the area Fragmented ownership These areas are normally
histOrically developed parts of the city with a completely different type of plot sub
diVIsIon It IS extremely difficult to put together projects of size In land ownershIp
which make Investments feaSible Non compatlblhty of land uses, again we find old
warehouses, repair shops, backyard operations In the area which make It more

difficult to clean It up and make It work as a more coheSive place And the place
may be functionally and technologically obsolete The people who use cars cannot

get Into the area, they cannot park their cars The real estate cycle has gone so far

that It IS extremely difficult to prove that by investing In the houses or In the

bUildings you get a better return on the Investment than If you were pulling them

down and investing In new houses

What are the opportunities? I think that very often we have a market repositioning

opportunIty Very often as a kind of urban development project we can see how
the refurblshm~t, the redevelopment could create a new sense, a new space In

the city There are many of examples from especially In the United States, In

England where they use these "Flagship ProJects" ThiS IS a property led

development philosophy based on complete repositioning of all their harbor areas

Into new bUSiness centers, run down areas Into convention centers and hOUSing and

so on There could be a SOCIal repositIonIng ThiS IS to be more attentive of the

changing locatlonal and hOUSing needs of people In the City and see whether these

areas Will fit Into these changes Again If I go back to the baSIC statistics of Hungary,

we found out that over the last ten years, marriage rates have dropped conSiderably

from eight In a thousand to about four In a thousand People are staYing unmarried
much longer It means that they Will be looking for single type of accommodation

Maybe rental hOUSing becomes a much more Important option until the ages of 22,

28, or 30 when they estabhsh their households and these Inner city areas Will be

very well SOCially repositioned to people who like to hve downtown, have a Job,

and participate In the market These people are not looking at bUYing houses at thiS

stage of their hfe

Another opportunity IS resource mobilization ThiS IS kind of a Santa Claus Issue

Precisely because there IS stronger and stronger pressure that something must be
done, you could look on the long term either at the city scale or the national scale

for money available for thiS type of project It IS very Important because throughout
my work here In the region, I find that people are unWilling to think forward

Everybody thinks for the next year maximum And I mean project people They

cannot develop projects In the long term (five or tens years from now) They say,

"well It IS unreahstlc" It IS not unreahstlc It should be understood that It IS when

somebody starts up With local resources and does a good Job, that the pressure

starts budding up to make resource moblhzatlon at the higher level a reality For
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example In Budapest, we have been talkIng about the problem of settIng up city

funds for about four years and It IS Just beIng materialIzed We have been talkIng

about the need to re onent hOUSIng fInance for refurbishment and rehabilitation

away from only new hOUSIng Now the new hOUSIng polIcy IS gradually acceptIng

this POInt So It IS very Important to thInk of resource mobilization not only as this

years Issue or next years Issue but as a long term Issue

What are the threats? I thInk that one also has to look at In the long term, that as

societies and cities are becomIng sub urbanized, not only people, factories,

busInesses opportunities move out from the cIty center, they are gradually

abandonIng many of the urban renewal areas, further weakenIng the market

demand for these places Almost opposite to that there IS the other set of

"downtownlzatlon", of concentration of very particular types of activities, especially

fInance, busIness support, and poverty You also have to cope with the problem that
the area In which you are workIng Increasingly becomes a depository of poorer and

poorer people, because of the city's lIfe processes The other threat IS In societies

where mInOrities or migration IS a sIgnificant part of the urban lIfe, IS that you have

segregation People of a certaIn kind of mlnonty or people coming from elsewhere

(war refugees, or very strong migrant groups) will create their own neighborhoods

We have In Hungary a typical problem with the gypsies It IS a very difficult Issue

for the Hunganan sOCiety to absorb and to both recognize the cultural entity of

these people and their way of lIfe and face up to that, and to allow the gypsy

mInOrities to partIcipate In the maInstream of economic development of the

country

So I would say that this kInd of SWOT analysIs IS very Important to carry out for any

project that you are dOIng It IS to position the project as concerns the strengths of

the area, the weaknesses of the area, what will be the opportUnities, and what will

be the long term threats for your work

MOVIng forward to fInance Obviously how much money will be available will

depend on these two elements I discussed before If the project IS perceived purely

as a real estate proJect, It will have a complete different a kInd of fInance structure

than If It conceived as a hOUSIng programme, as an urban development programme,

as a SOCial development programme If the area out of this SWOT analysIs comes

out as a negative area, as an area of dis Investment, much less fInance will be
obtained than If you posItion the area and show, that there IS a demand, whether

a market demand or a SOCial demand for the area to function So we could talk

about the fInance Issues at the household level What are the options for financing

tenants, what are the options of fInancing owners, and what are the options of

fInancing landlords (publiC landlords or private landlords) At this POInt I thInk I

would Just rather list some of the fInanCIng options and come back to It durIng the

diSCUSSion or questions seSSion, because as I have understood from a few remarks
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from some of my colleagues, there has been qUite a bit of diScussions on this

housing Subsidies and owners support and so on So you can target the households

or you can target the bUildings It IS what you call financing of bncks type of
operation, where you see whether It IS suffiCIent to do some kind of renovation of

the bUildings, modernization of the bUildings, you have to change the use of the
bUildings or reconstruct the bUildings Your can look at the financing Issues at the

neighborhood scale, which IS a completely different Issue A question of financing

Infrastructure, financing open spaces, facilities like schools, playgrounds and so on,

complexes and here I think of libranes, public functions and social development

programmes You can look at the finance at the CIty level or the local government

level of how much, espeCIally since In Central Europe the mUniCIpalities retained

ownership of shops, which provides a position on cash flow operation How far you

can use thiS cash flow to raise bonds or finance to reinvest It In the urban renewal

area? Many of the Cities Inhented land and bUildings so they have assets How far

are the sales of the assets used to support such a programme? How Cities can

formulate development initiatives In these areas In terms of taxation of businesses

or Investment, or how far they can go Into partnership progammes of working with

the residents, or with pnvate developers of putting the projects or assets together?

I think at the central government level the kinds of incentive that could work

towards urban renewal are capital Subsidies, which means If you develop housing,

public housing In these kind of areas the government could finance part of the

capital cost, Interest subSidies, and again also at the national level, there are tax

incentives

I would like you to think about thiS, because In urban renewal you Will most likely

have to look for finance of these different types It IS not enough to say we want

to look for finance from the national government Who should finance the

households? Who should finance the buildings? Who should finance the

neighborhood? We should try to Identify In the project components the most likely

targets where finance IS needed Why do we need to finance for example tenants?

Why do we need to finance public spaces or school renovation projects? Where

does the money come from? Again the same applies to finanCing Issues that you

have to Sit at the chess board as a player playing With many different kinds of funds

The sources of funds are also diverse One, very often you will see In Central

Europe, IS the passive assets transfer meaning that the renewal agencies receives the

ownership of non prodUCing assets, lands and buildings The Important part of these
passive assets IS that when you get vacant land you don t get you money, It doesn't
give you a cash flow It only gives you a cash flow once you have sold It or once
you have developed It The POSitive part of thiS passive asset transfer IS that you can
use It as a kind of capitalization of the agency Itself

Then you have active asset transfers Again the agency may receive In the area the
ownership of not only vacant or unused spaces, but lets say the shops So from the
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rents of the shops you actually have an active cash mflow, whIch you can use m

fmanclng I am partICularly lookmg at the rights to collect fees m the area For

example parking fees It can generate a lot of cash flow especially If It IS a central

located area of the city and people come there with their cars, and you can get the

rights of paid parkmg m the area Of course the agency can receIve capital m terms

of working capital, If the mUniCIpality or the central government creates a basIc fund

or a kmd of matching fund proposal The more they generate for proJects, the

amount IS matched equally or In some proportion It IS Important to look at

budgetary supports, which are not only for the operation Itself, but are kind of side

effects of the operation For example If you wIll have to do some kmd of re hOUSing

from thiS area to other parts of the city and the city anyway has a kind of overall

housmg stock process management, then It IS accepted that the cost of moving

people of liberating bUildings here to move It to the other part of the city comes out

of thiS budget It IS not a project budget but It IS mtegrated Into the city's overall

hOUSing budget The same applies for Infrastructure, road maintenance,

development of parks and so on The city has budget for thiS but It IS Important

whether that money WIll be spent In area B Instead of area A, where It IS Important

for the urban renewal to get thIS public space Image Improvement It IS not

something that the agency Will have to generate out of ItS own funds but It relates

to the overall city budget support And also for publiC spaces and complementary

targeting Complementary targeting means that If you have a chance of managing

Investment In the City, let's say there IS a retail programme of the CIty, where shops

Will be established How many large shops, shopping centers will you allow In the

outskIrts or the Insklrts of the city? ObViously If you could argue that for the urban

renewal part of the city you need to have a really strong retail component, then you

have to convince the cIty authOrities that they are not gOing to bUild shopping
centers In the outskirts of the CIty because It draws away your purchaSing power It
draws away the pOSSibilities of rent In the area The same applIes to job programmes,

hOUSing programmes and so on

Then there are subSidies I think these are more diffICult tOPiCS to deal With It IS
more difficult to structure Interest subSidies and user subSidies Interest subSidies IS
when you build a project and you have to borrow money for the construction cycle
Then you get some kind of subSidy on your loan Actually In Hungary the case IS
that If somebody IS making a hOUSing project, and the project IS finished Within one
year, then 70% of the construction (Interest) finance IS subSidized by the central
government But I must warn that these kind of construction finance SubSidies are
short lived subSidies, and If they are not linked to either tenant SubSidies, so that

people can pay for the buildings which you have bUilt, or to an end user factor
subSidy, so that people can buy the space that you have bUilt, then It IS really worth

nothing It just that somebody gave you money to bUild bUildings which In three to
five years later Will end Up In the same problem, because either they stay empty or
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people will not pay the rent necessary for maintenance Buybacks of commerCIal
property and residential property You could make some arrangement In this urban

renewal programme that the project IS developing some commerCIal space or some
residential space which IS bought back by the CIty It IS up to the end user
purchasing from you, It IS another source of funds

Again what I would like to emphasize IS that that there are many bits and pieces to
be put together In this Santa Claus game and It IS not enough to think of financing
as coming from one source, which will keep on paYing It IS Important to do some
finanCial planning The first thing about finanCIal planning IS about market

positioning of the area You have to find out actually what will be the demand and

the absorption rate of real estate In this area In the renewal process, In the new

building process and so on Then out of this market positioning of the area, you find

out what are your bankable proJects, projects for which you can attract private

capital, what are your marginal proJects, where there may be development Interest

but you have to participate, you have to share some of the risks What are the social

projects where you have to look for sOCIal partners, and what are the mUniCipal

projects? And each of these elements should be planned as a separate component
of the project

In order to separate this funding and urban renewal process I propose to structure

the urban renewal agency essentially as a land development agency Their basIC

business IS not to fix the roof of the houses Their basIC bUSiness should be to prepare

land and prepare development packages They are planning, they are cleaning the

area, making It ready for development They are dispOSing of the plots, assigning or

seiling the plots to other end users and making sure that the Infrastructure IS built I

think obViously along with thiS development agency we must bUild a board of

directors, who have a strong stakeholders Interest In the process And I think that

attached to thiS agency, also working In very strong collaboration should be a

hOUSing project group which deals with the part of the hOUSing which will remain

there, a mUniCipal Infrastructure project which IS essentially linking the area with the

normal mUniCipal operations, and a private Investment group which deals with

those parts of the projects which could be packaged and sold or brought Into the
partnership

I find experiences which actually bundle all these services Into one agency very

confusing and ultimately non flnancable because these are completely different

finanCial streams to work with So In some way you end up (If all of these aspects

are shaken together) with an agency which IS busy fiXing the roofs when It should

be preparing plans for land and upgrading the area

In order to do a cash flow process for the agency (and here I am stili thinking In terms

of a land development agency) you have a capitalization process to see what assets

thiS agency IS gOing to work with, what Will be the money available We have talked
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about the passIve assets, to transfer property to the agency, active assets and

workIng capital Then the agency should look at the first stage of strategic sales

Trymg to get nd of the passive assets, turnmg them mto cash, turnmg them rnto a

development process Look at loan fmancmg How far can the active assets serve as

a base for a longer term loan For example lets say from the shops we take m a year

about 10 million USD or then mstead of workmg on a project for 10 millIon USD

for the area you say, what IS the loan I can servIce wIth 10 million USD And It IS

probably 100 million USD So I can develop a project of 100 million USD mstead

of 10 mIllion USD Establishmg the mUniCipal budget streams, the longer term

commitment for the project Asset for asset deals Deals where you provIde land and

or other development opportunities In order that the developer provides you with

other assets, (returns housmg, shops etc) Then there IS the question of how much

cash the agency should transfer to the outside It IS not enough that the agency IS

sustammg Itself and spendmg more and more money on Itself or on the area, but to

say well It basIcally got a lot of contrrbutlons so IS there an expectation of the agency
lets say at the end of the year or m ten years to return assets to the city?

For later diScussions If you thmk It IS Important, I worked out a typical example of a

development exchange programme where you look at the buildmg and say, well,

we vacate the ground floor for offices, for retail and develop the roof for somethmg

else, how the economy at thIs scale works and how you can establish whether It IS

an Important part of your project strategy or not I also have an example for thIS

asset for asset programmes where you calculate the value of what you give to a
de /eloper and the value of what you get back

Thank you very much

David Jones I________----.J

Thank you very much rndeed for glvmg me, who comes from sort of a finanCial

background, one of the thmgs I was lookmg for when I made my opening

remarks, which IS a different way and an innovative way of looking at the

financing pOSSibilities In thiS part of the world, and breaking open some of my

personal prejudices In the way I look at things I would very much appreciate that

you might share copies of your slIdes wIth me and many m the audience because

I think you really have a gold mine there of very useful and helpful information,

and I thank you for that
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Hugarlan Case Study

Urban Rehablhtatlon Program of Budapest5

Ms CSllia Sarkany of the Metropolitan Research Institute, Budapest

The key Issues related to the urban rehabilitation of Budapest have been regulated

In a comprehensive way by the earlier urban rehabilitation concepts In conformity

with the conditions prevailing at that time those concepts had been based on

community (state, Budapest, district) interventions and presumed funds In the

second half of the 1990's It has become necessary to develop a completely new

urban rehabilitation concept The Act on Local Governments makes It mandatory

for the metropolitan government to speCify the general regulation plan of Budapest,

the development and urban rehabilitation program of the City, while the processes

which took place dUring the past few years make It urgent to develop a new urban

rehabilitation concept, as every element of the conditions of urban rehabilitation

has baSically changed

as a consequence of priVatization the overwhelming majority of tenement

buildings with many flats became condominiums with private majority owners,

• as a consequence of the local governments' decentralization In the two level

public administration system of Budapest the role of the lower level has

Increased as the owner's authOrity and deCISion making competence were

allocated to the diStriCt,

:. the metropolitan resources available directly for urban rehabilitation were

actually reduced to the Budapest Metropolitan Rehabilitation Fund, draWing ItS

resources from the priVatization revenue of the local governments, more

speCifically 50 % of such revenue IS transferred Into that fund,

the role and responSibility of the government has been greatly reduced part of

the budgetary subSidy allocated for hOUSing rehabilitation was merged Into the

local governments' "normative" subSidy funds, another part was no longer
available

In the changed environment the key deCISions are to be taken by the condominiums

that IS by the families and the districts which became the owners and the

metropolitan government can Influence the processes only indirectly

In such greatly scattered Situation In which any player can successfully hinder the
Implementation of any rehabilitation strategy cooperation must become attractive
for any party

5 The Budapest Urban Rehabilitation Program has been prepared on the commISSIon of the ChIef ArchItect s
OffIce of the Budapest Metropolitan Government The authors of the program Vroskutat s Kft, Palatlum Kft

Team pannon Kft
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The basIc Budapest urban development concept IS to Identify the frnanCial and

regulatory rnstruments which would promote cooperation between the players The

precondition for this IS that every player accepts the maIO obJectives, the gUldrng

prinCiples of urban rehabilitation

The system of objectives of urban rehabilitation

The general objective of urban rehabilitation IS to make parts of the City retain and

Improve their quality and thus marntarn their economic potentials, so they are

capable of performrng their key functions The task of urban renewal IS to launch, to

the extent possible In a scheduled way conscIous rnterventlon exercises 10 all

places where the City's self rehabilitation processes halted or slowed down, uSing

external Instruments Urban rehabilitation can serve several parallel objectives The

objectives of urban rehabilitation can be summed up as follows

Animation of the economy In rehabilitation areas

supporting the City In performrng Its roles as capital city and regional center,

providing attractive conditions for economic sectors tertiary, quaternary,

to Increase the tOUrist attraction of the city

2 Preservation of the balance of urban structure

to moderate the extensive development of the City and ItS catchment area,

"re cyclrng" the urban environment with an eye on sustainable growth,

halting the reduction 10 the value of the stock of property 10 the affected

area, or rather making It Increase,

making the affected area attractive for Investments

3 Improvement of the hOUSing stock and urban hvrng space

the gradual elimination of the housrng stock of the lowest standard,

makrng the area attractive for the development of housrng stocks of variOUS

qualities, meeting different requirements, SUited for urban life style,

the Improvement of servIces related to hOUSing

4 PreservatIon of the elements speCIfIC to the urban character

the inclUSIon of the protectIon of values as a matter of public Importance In

the program,

the establishment of proper rnstruments In the regulation and finanCing

system

5 Preservation or Improvement of the SOCial structure of the affected parts of the

city

halting segregation on the endangered areas, putting a brake to the

segregation process
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The metropolitan government can realize Its own obJectives, If It can make them
accepted by the district governments also If the metropolitan government wants to
Influence also directly the rehabilitation processes In addition to the regulatory
Instruments, It must establish and operate a system of subsidies on the baSIS of the
present Criteria, out of ItS own resources

The metropolitan rehabilitation program proposes the establishment of a regulatory,
subsidy and organization form which would take Into consideration the objectives

of the diStriCtS, expects the active participation of the districts In the subsidy
programs and In the establishment of organizations

The metropolitan system of subsidies

There IS no realistic chance for an organized rehabilitation of all the downtown areas

of Budapest with large public funds because of the limited resources available for

the metropolitan and district governments, so the concept suggests that the

metropolitan government concentrate the available resources pnmarlly on the

complex rehabilitation of smaller areas Consequently the concept recommends the

establishment of a subsidy system which would promote the rehabilitation of action

areas which would also take Into account metropolitan priOrities, would attract

private and retail capital Into the rehabilitation process

The concept suggests to establish a subsidy system which would also motivate far

more modest rehabilitation projects of condominiums not outside the action areas,
but Within the targeted rehabilitation area Smaller scale renewal of bUildings IS not

suffiCient to bnng about structural changes In the area, but are necessary to halt or

reduce the further detenoratlon of the hOUSing stock, ItS loss In value, to prevent
segregation

The elements of the subsidy recommended by the program are

subsidy to the rehabilitation of action areas,

subsidy to the smaller scale rehabilitation of individual condominiums

The baSIC principle of subsidy IS that the employment of public funds on the given

area, promotes as widely as possible the Input of pnvate resources, whether In the

form of retail capital or external development capital The system of subsidy should

be In harmony With the eXisting subsidy programs (district rehabilitation programs,
Instruments of the state) or rather supplement them A precondition for making the

metropolitan subsidy available should be the adequate participation of the districts

In finanCing the programs

SubsIdy to actIon areas

The objective of subsidy to action areas IS to promote In areas of key Importance from

the aspects of urban structure, the rehabilitation and development programs
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determining the development of the given parts of the City, which are In harmony with

the objectives and key pnnClples set by the metropolitan government The objectives

and key pnnclples are to stimulate the owners of condominIums In a larger area, the

local government, the owners of shops to participate In organrzed rehabilitation

It IS yet to be decided on what pnnClples the action areas should be selected

Whether the program should concentrate on the rehabilitation of areas In cnSIS,

where there IS less chance to attract external resources, or rather gIve Impetus to

the rehabilitation of areas with more favorable development potential If It IS

possible to support several types of action areas the objectives to reach and the rate

of subsidy can be set In a differentiated way

The level of rehabilitation Will be determined by the Interested players It would not

be realistic to set the objective of fully rehabilitating every single residential

building, but the target could be to achieve rehabilitation of at least the standard
which would lead with mlnrmum public money to the Improvement of housing

quality and Increase the value of homes, and thus contnbute to the success of the

rehabilitation program The rehabilitation level In the subSidy program cannot be

set With general validity because of the vanety of the programs, the different status

of the residential bUildings and the paYing capabJlJty of the people living there

Entrepreneunal, business type development programs, programs related to public

areas and housing rehabilitatIon, all are needed to rehabilitate an area, so the

objective of the program IS to support the rehabilitation of the bUildings In the

downtown action areas on the high level and to contribute to the costs of

intervention In public Interest In the actIon areas

The elements of the subSidy system to action areas are

:. BUilding rehabilitation subSIdy to condominiums would be Interest free credit or
non refundable grant covering 3040 % of the rehabilitatIon costs The subSidy

would be available to the communrty of the condomlnrum, If It has adequate

own funds and the dlstnct government IS also ready to contribute, thus the

program would set the precondition of having own fund and subSidy from the

dlstnct government

Guarantee Fund the objectIve of the Guarantee Fund to be established by the

Metropolitan Government would be to help those home owners who for one

reason or another (high age, low Income) cannot obtain credit, draw loan of the

state subSidized type available for the rehabilItation of condominiums and for

energy rationalization The operatIon of the Guarantee Fund can be most

valuable for the condominiums which could not start the rehabilitatIon process

because they have one or two home owners who are Incapable to pay

'. SubSidy to the rehabilitation of bUildings owned by the local government With

the use of the rehabilitation fund already operating
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• Subsidy to tasks of public purposes dunng the rehabilitation process there will

often be need to cover costs which would not be recovered directly from the

development projects, or In the course of which the Increase In value would only

indIrectly become eVIdent (e g the demolishing of certain parts of bUildings, the

replacement of flats) These Include the establishment, rehabilitation of public

areas, the Improvement of parking conditions The subsidy would be adapted

prlmanly to the programs of the dlstnct government or the organization

executing the rehabilItation, and the contnbutlon by the metropolitan

government would In this case also act as supplement to the resources

FinanCing Infrastructure projects In action areas the rehabilitation program

proposes that by reconCiling the projects with the representatives of the

faCilities affected by the rehabilitation, development of Infrastructure dlstnct

offices, metropolitan offices, Infrastructure companies they should support

rehabilitation by Implementing the sectoral projects In harmony with the action

area programs

AsseSSing the volume of funds needed to SUbSidize action areas

The costs, subsidy requirement and recovery of the rehabilitation of action areas

greatly depend on the position of the given area In the urban structure, on the

technical status of the bUildings, flats, on the paYing capacity of the Citizens

According to assessments the subsidy requirement for a block can vary between

10% and 40% In areas With favorable market POSition the proper targeting of

Investments of public purposes can promote the rehabilitation of the block out of

pnvate resources, while In areas In unfavorable status the ratio of the costs of

rehabilitation of condominiums and that of public purposes can reach 3040% of

the costs

Should the metropolitan government appropriate annually HUF 1 billion as subsidy

to the rehabIlitation of action areas, the dlstnct governments should contribute at

least the same amount, and Similar volume can be expected to come from pnvate

resources, In such case In the medium term (5 10 years) three action areas would

be rehabilitated

The speCification of the exact limits of action areas In speCial decrees Will help the

organized Implementation of the rehabilItation of action areas That Will make It

pOSSible to concentrate for a few years the available resources and the organized
technical capaCities reqUired for the Implementation of the rehabilitation projects
The decree can speCify speCial regulations, such as accelerated offiCial procedure,
rehabilitation obligations etc A key component would be that for the speCified
period the metropolitan government would proVide subSidy to the action area,
undertake the concentrated rehabilitation of public areas, and the modernization of
utilities The action area would be speCified only after a cooperation agreement was
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concluded between the metropolitan and the given dlstnct government on the

contents and finanCial construction of the program

The Program proposes to establish and operate an Independent financial fund to

finance the speCified tasks of urban rehabilitation Applications would be invited for

the program The dlstnct government could apply for the subsidy by submitting

preliminary rehabilitation study for the selection of action area, and after the decree

IS approved, for the vanous forms of subsidy

The establishment of the organizational back-up

When launching the program a Rehabilitation Program Office would be set up as

part of the Office of Chief Mayor of Budapest That would not mean to Increase

the staff of the metropolitan government as the required staff could be drawn In by

employing some external agency similar to the establishment of the Program

Office and partly by re allocating eXisting staff, without hlnng additional personnel

Launching the program with an efficient program office or program coordinator It

will become clear In one or two years, whether some external organization IS

needed to coordinate metropolitan tasks, and It could be gradually established

based on the expenences It IS suggested to make It as a "non profit" organization

That does not necessanly mean a form of association, but sets the reqUirement that

In the course of ItS operation the assoCiation should not be permitted to Withdraw

any profit earned through the operation from the operation area of the assoCiatIon

which, due to the character of urban rehabIirtatlon task, IS a rational cntenon Thus

the emphaSIS on the non profit character of the organization also suggests the

partiCipation of the metropolitan government (and the public players In general)

would be required not In areas, where profit onented organizations can also work

effiCiently, but rather promote enterpnslng, to act as catalysts In Important Issues

related to the effiCient prOVISion of Subsidies to strategically Important public

projects

Dlstnct Development Companies would be responsible for the preparatIon of
concrete rehabilitation projects The members of the CompanIes would Include the
dlstnct governments the metropolitan government and some banks Similar
development company IS now being organized In dlstnct VIII

Regional Information Offices local offices established and maintained by dlstnct
development companies and dlstnct governments Will function as baSIC forums for
maintaining links With Citizens and for reconcIliatIon Their operatIon IS Imperative

during the partiCipative preparation and planning processes, to prevent or manage
conflicts
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BUDAPEST DISTRICT VIII BLOCK NO 2 REHABILITATION PROPOSAL
6

The block IS In downtown Budapest In district VIII between two ring roads Although

public 0plnron regards district VIII as the most unfavorable one outSide NagykerNt

this IS the district with red light quarters and there IS also a large slum area the
downtown area has retained ItS favorable market position

The physical status of the buildings, the housing stock and the composition of the
population IS similar to the area between the two ring roads Typically It IS densely
bUilt, there IS a lack of green areas and empty plots SUited for construction

Compared to the average, the block has more favorable features and that will be

a deCISive element of the project the block has two squares In two corners, and

they are currently used for parking

The bUilt In ratio of the block IS 77%, the level area indicator IS 2,9 m2/m2 65% of

the built In area IS occupied by flats, altogether 352 In number 80% of the flats have

all the necessary utilities, the rest IS substandard The preparations for rehabilitation

of the block have been gOing on since 1984, the greatest result of the preparation

for rehabilitation was that some 23% of the flats are empty, another advantage IS

that because of the preparation for rehabilitation only a small portion of the flats

had been sold, 90% of them are stili owned by the local government This Will make

It somewhat more Simple to coordinate the rehabilitation works and to make

decIsions, and Will make It pOSSible to develop a priVatization policy different from

the earlier one

Most of the non hOUSing premises are used for commerCial purposes, but there are

also some smaller companres, while a number of premises are empty Along Krudy
Gy u most recently catering facIlitIes were opened, offering services mostly for

young people, (Jazz clubs, tea shops, etc)

The questionnaire based survey made In the block also shows the general

demographiC and SOCIal features of the downtown area Typically the block houses

older people (40%) and Single persons (24%) As for the composition based on
educational standards the block has favorable features 34% of the inhabitants

finished secondary school and 33% are college or unrverslty graduates Those ratios

are high above the Budapest average and are rather close to those of Belv roS

(Downtown) Not many families plan to move out of the block and those who move

In are generally younger middle class people The survey also showed that the

reSidents react favorably to rehabilitation and are ready to contrrbute to the costs

The inhabitants are generally satisfied With the quality of their flats, With the people

6 Rehabilitation proposal of dlStflct VIII Block 1 1996 Prepared on the commiSSion of the local government of
Budapest District XII Prepared by Varoskutatas Kft Palatlum Kft Luga Internat/ona Kft
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living there, and regard as the greatest problems, the poor status of the bUildings,

the absence of green areas and the parking Situation

The basIc prrnClple of the block's rehabilitation was to find the urban function,

character that would best fit the features of the block and would attract enterprrses,

would provide a favorable housing market environment for the targeted residents

Regarding the built In density of the block, It IS one of the most densely populated
blocks and the starting principle was that population density must not be Increased,

but premises with commerCIal and business functions must be Increased

The rehabilitation proposal of the block
Developing the new Image and making It accepted The already eXisting germs

of the alternatIve culture provide the basIs for the concept that the block should

offer catering facilIties speCIfically for young people commerCIal and

entertainment faCilities, apartment flats for students

Improving the structure A reduction of the high building density of the block

by demolishing some levels In the Internal part of the block

•• Improving the urban living space Along With the rehabilitation of the building It

IS most Important to Increase the size of public areas, the areas can be used by

the communIty and Improving the standard of eXIsting ones reductIon of traffiC

on Mlkszath Kalman ter, Larrnc pap ter and Kn.Jdy Gy utca, coverrng them With

decoratIve casing

ExplOitation of development possibilities With the removal of the smallest

buildings and those of the lowest quality, With the demolishing bUilding Wings,

With the merger of plots an area can be established which will be SUited for the

development of new housing or offIce building, garages

Improving parking faCilities Development of covered parking lots In backyards

• RehabilitatIon of buildings and With the support of the local government The

program does not suggest the rehabilitation of the flats, except for the

modernIzation of flats Without utility supply

Development and fmanclal prmclples

The basIC prrnclple of the development and financing program was to keep budget

resources to minImum and proVide for their most effiCIent use, and to try and brrng

In maximum amounts of retail and business resources

The possibilities for brrnglng In the resources of the inhabItants are

In the form of rent If the flats continue to operate as tenement, the tenants Will

pay the rehabilitation costs In the form of rent,

• In the form of pnvatlzatlon revenue,
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the flats are sold to the tenants living In them after rehabilitation,

through the direct utilization of the resources of tenants the flats are pnvatlzed

and the tenants pay the rehabJhtatlon out of their own resources

According to questionnaire based survey 35% of the resIdents would like to remain

tenants, 65% however would like to buy the flat most of them after rehabilitatIon

Taking Into account the behavior and finanCIal possIbIlIties of the residents the

program suggests prlmanly a priVatization construction which would offer the flats

for a minimum sum (even free of charge) to the tenants to buy, but should set as

condition contributIon to rehabilitation The tenants who deCide against thiS form

would be given the option of bUying the flats at higher prices after rehabilitation

The tenants who would not buy their flat In any form would remain tenants In the

local government owned flats

At the same time when developing the priVatization policy endeavors should be

made

to establish to the extent pOSSible bUildings of uniform ownership type,

for flats where structural work IS also performed (e g the replacement of the

roof) or modernization IS executed with concurrent merger of flats, the flats
would only be sold after rehabilitation, and

empty flats should be sold after rehabIlitation

Arguments for priVatization before rehabilitation and arguments for priVatization

along with rehabilitation

under the current finanCial instItutional condItions the local government has no

POSSibility to obtain, under favorable conditions the hIgh volume of capital

needed for the Investment,

generally community and non market type projects are more expensive
because of lax finanCIal management,

priVatIzation revenue after rehabilitation IS uncertain because of the high

purchase pnce,

owners the reSidents could draw state credit with favorable terms for

rehabilitation,

owners the reSidents would have better chances to have a say In the

rehabilitation works, control would also be more effiCient,

The paYing capability of reSidents the prinCIple of the subsidy model

The success of rehabilitation will greatly depend also on whether the reSidents
accept the burden they would have to bear whether they are capable of paYing In
other words, what IS the sum the reSidents would find acceptable and payable? As
the reSidents could, as the yield of the rehabilitation realize the Increased value of
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their flats we suggest that the residents should pay the value growth, but the rest of

the costs should be covered by the local government

Calculations and assessments suggest that In case of full rehabilitation the Increase

In the value will be 2/3 of the costs, which means that 2/3 of the costs would be

paid by the reSidents and one third by the local government

The paYing capability of the reSidents

the reSidents who want to buy their flat earn around the average Income, while

those who want to continue to remain tenants belong to the low Income group

according to questionnaire based survey those who plan to build their home are

ready to pay 2030% of the rehabilitation costs

For the rehabilitation of the JOintly owned parts of condominiums the reSidents

can draw credit under favorable terms for 70% of the costs 7

In operating condominiums It happens frequently that one or two reSidents do not

want or are Incapable of paYing the necessary share and so they hinder the
rehabilitation of the condominium To aVOid such a Situation we suggest that only

those reSidents should be permitted to buy their flat who are Willing to cover the

costs of rehabilitation If for reasons not of their own some reSidents become unable

to repay the credit the local government can give subSidy on the baSIS of indiVidual

appraisal

The financial construction of rehabilitation

Privatization before rehabilitation

The reSident would buy the flat for a minimum sum (and ready to share

rehabilitation costs

The local government would give to that condominium the part of the

rehabilitation cost by which rehabilitation costs surpass the Increase In value8

• The reSident would pay the remaining portion out of his/her own resources In
the form of cash or credit drawn under favorable term

In case priVatIzation takes place after rehabilitation the reSident could buy the flat
for 50% of ItS market prtce

7 When drawmg the loan the rate of government subSidy IS 50°/ of the amortJzatlon volume The credit can be
drawn by owners m proportJon to their ownership share The bank performs credit appraisal for every owner

mdlvldually

8 Naturally the local government'" auld transfer the gIVen proportJon only If the condommlum has ItS own share

available
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Comparing the financing models of average bUilding rehabilitation's

Privatization before rehabilitation
In case credit IS drawn

Privatization after drawing credit
50% purchase price

Local government subsidy

Government subsidy

Resident repays the credit

Purchase pnce

When comparing the two models It IS obvIous that both the resident and the local
government contribute less to financing, provided the reSident benefits from state

subsidy

Summary of the financing resources of block rehabilitation

Local government resources for the parts retained In Its ownership 677 M HUF

Private resources 220 M HUF

Local government subsidy to owners 275 M HUF

Financing public areas 65 M HUF

Costs of rehabIlitation 1247 M HUF

The local government's balance of the rehabilitation process

Total local government spending 1000 M HUF

Revenue earned from priVatization and the utilization of property 500 M HUF

Increase In the value of property 255 M HUF

Loss of the local government 245 M HUF

As a summary we can conclude that almost HUF 250 million of subSidy IS needed

for the execution of the rehabilitation of a block of favorable status, and that sum
represents 20% of the costs Within the frameworks of the proposed metropolitan
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subsidy program the local government could apply for minimum HUF 120 million

from the rehabilitation fund The current system IS not project flnancmg or subSidy

operatmg but subSidy to the rehabilitation of individual bUildings Obviously both

the dlstrrct and the metropolitan governments would participate to a much greater

extent than calculated by USing the more simple form of arrangement The district

government has already started the rehabilitation of the first three bUlldmgs In the

traditional way, by usmg exclUSively local government funds, for which It obtamed,

m the first step, HUF 250 million from the metropolitan government

How much of the rehabilitation proposal submitted by us wrll be fmally

Implemented wrll also depend on the attitude of the rehabilitation company which
IS currently bemg organized It may happen, that this proposal remams an

Intellectual product of an expert group, as It has happened to several other studies
After all the program to be executed Will depend on the deCiSion of politiCians and

the heads of local government offices, gUided by their personal Interests and

professional concepts

Szczecm Case Study

The Consequences of the New Legal Changes Proposed In the Draft of the
RenovatIOn Law

Mrs Katarzyna StachOWiak Bongwa, MUniCipal Renovation Team of The

MUnicipality of Szczecm

The draft of the law about renovation and modernization of urban areas has already

been m eXistence for a few years, due to the pamful process of consultations and

agreements resultrng In constant changes of the draft

The Law describes prinCiples and way of undertaking, organiZing and flnancmg
renovation activities, and defrnes two major ways of conductrng such processes

programmed operation of the renovation, and

2 activities undertaken Individually, outside of such operation

The programmed operation of the renovation can be realized only rn the areas of
the rehabilitation of eXlstrng burldrngs and rnfrastructure, designated earlier In the

Master Plan, as mentioned rn Law on Spatial Planning from July the 7th, 1994

Incorporatrng a relatively small change rn the Plan, such as asslgnmg the area of the

rehabrlltatlon, takes a very long time The City of Szczecm already began thiS

process, and the borders of such area have been proposed to the local counCIl

The borders of the area of rehabilitation of eXlstrng bUildings and Infrastructure

cover more than the 56 blocks Included m the Strategy of Renovation (marked on
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the picture below by numbers) they had been assigned with some reserve, In order

to have a pOSSibility of manoeuvre dUring Investment planning (for example,

developing empty plots for replacement housing) and the pOSSibility to use the

subsidies proposed In the Law

After assigning In the Plan the area of rehabilitation, one has to decide where will

be the area on which the programmed operation of the renovation should be

conducted The Law states that the operation should be completed within a 10 year

period, which taking Into account the average speed of construction and

modernization allows for the estimation of the scale of the undertaking

After a closer look Into what IS presently happening In Szczecln In the field of

buildings modernization, It can be noted that In the nearest future, these actiVities

will be concentrated only within a few blocks quarter No 27, where the on gOing

renovation will be continued, quarter No 33 chosen as a next one for renovation,

quarters 21 & 22, where the new company for the purpose of renovation will be
created (Szczecln Renovation SOCiety), and In the area of Tkacka Street, where

three private Investors chosen In bidding are supposed to complete the renovation
of few old houses connected with the development of empty plots nearby

According to the Law, the first task of mUniCipal council IS to pass an Act about

entering Into the preparation of the program for the operation of the renovation In

this Act the council also has to appoint a coordinator of the operation In the

prevIous project the coordinator was named directly as a 'muniCipal plenipotentiary',

now thiS name had been changed to more neutral one, plaCing the person between

municipality (whom Citizens do not always trust) and the inhabitants

The coordinator can be a person or legal body, who Will prepare, coordinate and

supervise realization of the renovation operation Who could be such a person In the

case of the MUniCipality of SzczeClnl Given that the STBS (SzczeCin SOCIal Housing

ASSOCiation) took over from mUniCipality block No 27 and 33 chosen as the next for

the renovation, It can be predicted With high probability, that as concerns these quarters

the role of the coordinator Will be played by the STBS a partnership With 100% of

shares belonging to MUniCIpality In blocks No 21 & 22, the newly created company,

a partnership between the mUniCIpality and private Investor can also play such a role

A different Situation eXists In the Tkacka Street proJect, where there are three private

Investors, who can act as coordinators of the renovation operation indiVidually or
choose among themselves one person for thiS purpose

Looking at the map and various pOSSibIlities created by the Law on renovation It IS
clear, that there should be one person or Unit In the City Hall responSible for the
coordination of the few concurrent renovation operations In the City

According to the Act about entering Into preparation of the program for renovation,

the mUniCipal counCil makes a preliminary deCiSion about the borders of the
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Szczecm . Sr6dmieSCIe
Szczecm . the Inner City Area
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Obszar rehabilltaCJI Istn zabudowy I Infr techn
Area of the rehabilitation of eXisting bUildings and Infrastructure

Obszar operaCJI renowacYJneJ
Area of the programmed operation of renovation

operation, schedule for working out the program, pnnclples of consultations With
owners perpetual lessees condominiums tenants and organizational Units located
Within the borders of the operation

The program should be completed by the coordinator Within a 12 month penod

The work on the preparation of the program entails not only the collecting of data

(which are qUite preCisely listed In the Law), but also several consultations With

inhabitants, which most probably will be much more difficult

After finaliZing the draft of the program It IS presented to the public for a period of

at least two (2) months, dUring which the inhabitants can fde their conclUSions and

proposals Then for the next two months they have a right to register formal

complaints, If their proposals or conclUSions have not been taken Into account
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In comments about the last draft of the Law, whIch were recently forwarded to the
OffIce for Housing and Urban Development, the mUnicipality of Szczecln pOinted
out that thiS penod IS too long The inhabitants should be currently Informed on

what the pnnClples of the renovation operation, the program and future urban and
archItectural deSign are dunng the preparatIon of the program They should not be
put In the SituatIon where a finished product, prepared without theIr partIcipation,
IS presented to them at the end of the program

The mUnicIpal council can pass the Act on approval of the program, If the program
IS accepted by more than 50% of the owners and perpetual leasees, located on

more than 50% of the area within the borders of the operatIon

ComIng back to the situatron In SzczecIn, lookIng at the ownershIp structure In

block No 33 It IS apparent, that contrary to the comfortable SituatIon of the

mUnicIpality In the block No 27, (100% mUniCIpal property), receIving the

approval of all owners and lessees of the area can be problematiC There are

dIfferent forms of ownershIp plots belonging to the mUniCipality, whIch were

transferred to STBS, plots owned by State Treasury and perpetually leased to

HOUSing Cooperative SrOdmlescle, Polish Post and VOlvodshlp Center for Labor

MedICine, finally an empty plot bought recently by a pnvate tlrm, on which It Will

construct a bUilding containing flats, commerCial space and an underground garage

Looking at the sIze of the plots not owned by STBS It IS clear, that receIving more

than 50% of the acceptance of the proposed project can be difficult

From the day the Act on approval of the program IS passed to the day of voting the

Act on completing the renovation operation, owners wanting to sell their property

lying Within the area of operation are obliged to propose a first offer to the

municipality so In some way ownership nghts are constrained The mUniCipality

has one month to deCide on purchaSing the property or rejecting the offer

If the program IS accepted by at least 75% of the owners and perpetuallesseet>, who

own or lease at least 75% of the operation area, real,zation of the program can be

done by renovation condominium a body consIsting of the owners and lessees of

the propertIes located Within the operation area A change Introduced In the last

draft of the Law (In my opinion for better) IS a statement that the creation of such

condominium IS not obligatory, and It does not have to cover the whole renovation

operation area Looking at the block No 33 we can see from an urban POint of view

that a few complexes (groups) of the buildings are distinct If the threshold of 75%

acceptance of the program on the whole operatIon area IS not achieved the
alternative creating one or more smaller renovation condominiums eXists

The tasks of the operation are financed by the mUniCIpality, condominiums, owners

and perpetual lessees of propertIes located In the operatIon area The Law to some
degree deCides, who IS finanCing what, that means the mUniCipality finances the
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Infrastructure, Investments In public spaces, preparation of renovation program,

work of the coordinator, purchase or expropnatlon for public purposes (which

belongs to the mUnicipal tasks anyway) The rest lies on shoulders of condominiums,

owners and perpetual lessees, however the Law creates a possibIlity of change In
the range of Investments financed

What does It means In practice the choIce that the realization of the renovation wIll

be conducted by a renovation condominium?

the mUnicipality IS obliged to purchase the property on the operation area, If
the owner decides to sell It,

o In case of evasion of execution of modernIzation works by the member of

renovation condominium, the condominium can demand the execution by

proxy Receivables from this actIon would be executed from the real estate

mortgage on the properties renovated In such a way,

•• conducting the modernization by the renovation condominium gives the nght

to larger subSidies from the state They can cover even up to 50% of the

renovation costs, however not real costs, but normative costs (product of usable

area of the bUilding, degree of damage and Indicator of reconstruction value,

defined by vOlvod)

The Law creates a pOSSibIlity of getting a subSidy of 20% of the normative costs of

the renovation for individual projects, outsIde of the borders of operation and

initiatives within the borders of the operatIon, but not conducted by renovation

condominiums The share of the owners In the costs cannot be lower than 30%

Subsidies given by the state come from the National Renovation Fund In the

onglnal draft there was a statement that the Fund Will be created In equal degree by

Input from the means of State Treasury as well as by the mput coming from the

contnbutlons of all mUniCipalities, being a part of raised property taxes ThiS tax

would be raised gradually, In order to prevent property market distortions
Revenues from thiS source would enable creation of the National Renovation Fund,

serving the whole country

Unfortunately, the statement that the Input from the state would be at least equal to

the sum of mUniCipal contnbutlons, was removed from the last draft of the Law, with

Justification that the lower range legal act cannot determine state budget deCiSIons

For mUniCipalities It IS a very big change for the worse

From the other Side, surely a change for better IS a statement saYing that the

creation of renovation condominiums IS not obligatory, and that they do not have

to cover the whole operation area However reading the text of the Law, It IS clear

that thiS change had not been carned on In all the articles, particularly In those

dealing with financing of renovation condominiums and operations
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Further on, there IS no relation to eXisting legal acts, particularly the ones about

POSSibilities of tax relief for expenditures connected with renovation of the
buildings Maybe for the individual initiatives undertaken outside of the area of

programmed renovation operation area, there should not be Subsidies but only

higher tax inCentives, as for example In Germany

Although the Law on renovation IS still not perfect, It IS however a first positive step

from the Side of the state towards resolving the difficult Situation of deteriorating
housing stock, which IS becoming more and more dramatic
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pi Arm" KraJoweJ 1 70 456 Szczecln
70 456 Szczecm tel/fax ++ 48 91/ 22 51 80
tel ++4891/245 736

38 AndrzeJ Kurowski
33 Matgorzata Gimpel Housing Policy Team

Head of Co ordination Bureau of Szczecln City Hall
City Development pi Armll KraJoweJ 1
Szczecln City Hall 70456 Szczecln
pi Armll KraJoweJ 1 tel ++4891/245 736
70456 Szczecm
tel ++4991/245818 39 MOnlka Llchota

MUnicipal Renovation Team
34 Renata Jakubiak Szczecln City Hall

Department of Urban Planning, pi Armll KraJoweJ 1
Architecture and Construction 70456 Szczecln
SuperVIsion tel/fax ++ 4891/22 51 80
Szczecin City Hall

pi Armll KraJoweJ 1 40 Arkadlusz Lltwmskl
70 456 Szczecin Dept of MUniCipal HOUSing and

tel ++4891/245 557 Premises

35 Grzegorz Jankowski
Szczecln City Hall

pi Armll KraJoweJ 1
HOUSing Policy Team

70 456 SzczecJn
Szczecln City Hall

tel ++4891/245414
pi Armll KraJoweJ 1
70 456 SzczecJn

tel ++48 91/245 736
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41 Elzbleta MaksymlUk
Deputy Head ot Dept ot Urban

Planning, Architecture and

Construction SupervIsion

SzczeCin City Hall

pi Arm" KraJoweJ 1
70456 Szczecln

tel ++4891/22 50 58 245 559

42 Krystyna Mleszkowska
Municipal Planning Unit

SzczeCin City Hall

pi Arm" KraJowej 1
70456 Szczecln

43 MaJgorzata Paszkowska
Historical Monuments

Conservation Ottlcer

SzczeCin City Hall

pi Arm" KrajoweJ 1
70456 Szczecln

tel ++4891/245 654

44 Ewa P~ska

Urban Planning Unit
SzczeCin City Hall

pi Arm" KraJoweJ 1
70456 Szczecln

tel ++4891/245 744

45 Aleksandra Piskorska
HOUSing Policy Team

Szczecln City Hall

pi Armll KraJowej 1
70 456 SzczeCin
tel ++4891/245 736

46 Marek Piskorski
MUniCipal Planning Unit

Szczecln City Hall

pi Arm" KrajoweJ 1
70456 SzczeCin

tel ++4891/ 245 738 221 055
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47 Helena Pytko
HOUSing PoliCy Team

Szczecln City Hall

pi Armll KrajoV\ej 1

70456 SzczeCin

tel ++4891/245 736

48 Anna Rogozmska
Department ot Land Management

and Geodesy

SzczeCIn Citv Hall

pi Armll KrajoweJ 1

70456 SzczeCin

tel ++4891/245 532

49 MlChaJ Skleplk
Head ot Municipal HOUSing and

Premises Department

Szczecln City Hall

pi Arm" Krajowej 1

70456 SzczeCin

tel ++48 9 I 245 428

50 Janusz Szewczuk
Member ot the City Board

Szczecln City Hall

pi Arm" Krajowej 1
70456 Szczecln

51 Ryszard Toslek
Head ot Economic ACtivity

Department
Szczecln City Hall

pi Armll KrajoweJ 1

70456 SzczeCin
tel ++48 91/ 245 608

52 StanlsJaw Walkowlcz
MUniCipal Planning Unit

SzczeCin City Hall

pi Arm" KrajoweJ 1
70456 SzczeCin

tel ++4891/245 737
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53 Elwlra Wolender
Hlstonc Monuments Conservation

Office

Szczecln City Hall

pi Armll KraJoweJ 1
70456 Szczecln

tel ++48 91 I 245 654

LUBLIN

55 Adam Fr~czek

Head of OZB 3
ul Grodzka 12
20112 Lublin

tel ++4881/5329261
fax ++48 81/ 53 224 96

56 Marian Kotodynskl
Head of Real Estate Management

Lublin CIty Hall

ul Wlenlawska 14

20950 Lublin

tel ++ 4881/5321 234

fax ++4881/53 29851

BIELSKO BIAtA

58 Stanlstaw Kania
Councellor

City Council Office

Blelsko Blata City Hall
pi Ratuszowy 1
43 300 Blelsko Blata

tel ++48 33/123 442, 272 91
fax ++4833/215 09

and two speakers (see above)

54 Jolanta Zimmer
Szczecln CIty Hall Prawobrzeze
ul Struga 10

70777 SzczeCin

tel ++4891/629605

fax ++ 4891/629601

and 5 speakers (see above)

57 Tadeusz Sobleszek
Administrative Secretary of the

MUniCipality

Lublin City Hall
ul Wlenlawska 14
25950 Lubhn

tel ++4881/5324211
fax ++4881/53 26245

and 1 speaker (see above)
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OTHER MUNICIPALITIES

59 Tomasz Aleksandrowlcz
Head ot Land Management and

Architecture Department

Zvrardow City Hall
pi Wolnosci 1

96 300 Zyrardow

tel ++48 46/855 30 31

tax ++4846/8553782

60 Hanna Chablerska
Head ot Real Estate Management

DIvIsion

Sopot City Hall

ul KOSCiuszk125/27

81 704 Sopot

tel ++48 58/ 512157

tax ++48 58/510133

61 Jan Chmlelowskl
Co ordlnator ot Zaf~ze 2000

Project

Katowice City Hall

ul Mlynska 4

40 098 Katowice

tel ++48 32/ 10 68 122

tax ++48 32, 15 37 984

62 Malgorzata Chybalska
Wrodaw City Hall

ul G Zapolsklej 2/4

50 032 Wrodaw

tel ++48 71/ 72 33 04

tax ++48 71/44 78 70

63 MacleJ Gorecki
Head ot Construction Department

ZI~blce City Hall

ul Przemyslowa 10

57 220 ZI~blce

tel ++4874/1919')1

tax ++48 74 / 191 212
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64 Krzysztof Kaminski
Vice Mayor

Pfock City Hall

pi Dqbrowsklego 2

09402 Plock

tel ++48 24/62 47 92

tax ++48 24/ 62 85 13

65 Jerzy Kralskl
Head of the Revitalization Team

City Hall Plock

pi Dqbrowsklego 2

09402 Pfock

tel ++48 24/ 62 83 13

tax ++48 24/ 62 85 13

66 Dorota Zaremba
HistOriC Monuments Conservation

Officer

City Hall

pi Dqbrowsklego 2

09402 Plock

tel ++48 24/ 64 76 79

fax ++48 24/ 62 85 13

67 Jan Kogut
Head ot Real Estate

Management Unit

City Hall

ul Ratusz 1

11 015 Olsztynek

tel ++4889/51921 45

fax ++4889/ 519 27 96

68 Wleslaw Wydra
Vice Mayor

City Hall

ul 7 DywlzJI 14

59800 Luban
tel ++48 75 ~22 40 86

tax ++48 75/722 40 01
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69 Malgorzata Chmiel Wozmcka
Gdansk City Councrl
City Hall
ul Nowe Ogrody 8/12
80803 Gdansk

OTHER INSTITUTIONS

70 Krzysztof Jaszczolt 75 Barbara Bartoszewska
USAID STBS
AI Jerozorlmskle 56c ul Boh Getta W skiego 1
00697 Warszawa 70302 SzczecJn
tel ++48 22/ 630 24 87 tel ++48 91/ 33 99 00
fax ++48 22/ 630 24 86

76 Jadwiga SWlderska
71 Gregory Polk SzczecJnskle Towarzystwo

ul Irlandzka 7/3 Budownrctwa Spofecznego
03 909 Warszawa ul Boh Getta W skiego 1
tel ++48 22/ 617 55 85 70 302 SzczecJn

72 Hanna t.ozmska
tel ++48 91/ 33 9900

STUDIO A4 77 Roman Dutka
pi Zofnrerza Polsklego 5/lIlp SzczecJnskle Towarzystwo
70551 SzczecJn Budownrctwa Spotecznego
tel ++4891/33 99 51, 881 650 ul Boh Getta W skiego 1
fax ++4891/883894 70 302 Szczecln

73 AndrzeJ Frydryckl
tel ++48 91/33 9900

STUDIO A4 78 Katarzyna Brochwlcz Dommlrska
pi Zofnrerza Polsklego 5/llip InstItute of Physical Planning and
70551 Szczecln Munrclpal Economy
tel ++4891/339951,881 650 ul Krzywlcklego 9
fax ++48 91/88 38 94 02 078 Warszawa

74 Grazyna Szotkowska
tel/fax ++ 48 22/ 25 09 37

Director 79 AndrzeJ Cygnarowskl

SzczecJnskle Towarzystwo Przedsl~blorstwo ProJektowo

Budownrctwa Spotecznego Badawcze

ul Boh Getta W skiego 1 ul Blafostocka 11/2

70302 Szczecln 03 748 Warszawa

tel ++48 91/ 33 99 00
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80 Lechoslaw Czermk 87 Michal Parysek
Politechnrka Szczecrnska Office for Research and Design
AI Plastow 50 Mlastoprojekt Poznan'
70 311 Szczecrn ul Sw Marcrna 58/64
tel ++4891/494591 61 807 Poznan
fax ++ 4891/3343 61 tel ++4861/ 52 31 24

81 Helena Fremo
fax ++4861/5283 02

Politechnrka Szczecrnska 88 Arkadlusz SOjka
AI Plastow 50 Head of Promotion DIVISion
70 311 Szczecrn Office for Research and Design
tel ++4891/4945 91 Mlastoprojekt Poznan

82 Leszek SWlqtek ul Sw Marcma 58/64
Polltechnrka SzczeCinska 61 807 Poznan
Pracownra Projektowa AKCENT tel ++4861/ 52 31 24
ul Kolumba 86 103 fax ++4861 /83 83 02
71 622 Szczecrn

89 Piotr Szhnglert
83 AndrzeJ Grudzmskl Office for Research and Design

ul Okulicklego 4 'Mlastoprojekt Poznan
96 300 Zyrardow ul Sw Marcma 58/64
tel ++48 46/ 85 631 39 61 807 Poznan

84 Renata Jordan tel ++4861/5231 24
Sociologist fax ++4861/83 83 02
ul Kozlerowsklego 32/6
71 106 Szczecrn 90 Agmeszka Zlmmcka

tel ++48 91/ 48 735 15 Eureka Invest
ul Nowolesna 43

85 Grzegorz Lechman 71 219 Szczecm
Politechnlka Gdanska tel/fax ++48 91/43 91 369
ul 23 go Marca 77d/76
81 820 Sopot 91 Ricardo Pmto

tel ++48 /50 66 59 Regenens Europe

ul Got~bla 2/9
86 Joanna Poczobut 31 007 Krakow

Politechnrka Gdanskd tel/fax ++48 12/ 22 94 18
ul Narutowlcza 11/12
80952 Gdansk
tel ++48 58/ 47 19 64
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Introduction
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The Szczecln Renovation Team and The UnIt for Housing and UrbanIzation at the

Harvard UnIversity Graduate School of Design are collaborating In a review of the

sOCIal, finanCial, and institutional problems related to rehabllttatlon of bUildings In
downtown Szczecln Technical (spatial planning) concerns are being addressed only

very briefly The review IS exploring the potential for public/private partnerships

within renovation projects that build upon the pOSSibilities opened up by the newly

enacted executive law on TBSs (housing aSSOCiations with access to subsidized

loans from a housing bank) and the stili draft renovation law

This working paper was written by Mr ZblgnIew Becker, a member of the MUnICipal

Renovation Team, and Messrs John Driscoll and DaVid Jones of the UnIt for

Housing and UrbanIzation The paper has been Included as part of the proceedings

of the International Conference on Urban Renewal and Housing Rehabllttatlon held

In Szczecln from May 22 to 24, 1997 and as a basIs for recommendations to the

City Board and City Council on amendments to the Renovation Strategy

The work IS supported by USAID through ItS HOUSing Finance TechnIcal ASSistance

and MUniCipal Advisory Program for Poland [PADCO (EUR 0034 C 00 4029 00)]

The Conference on Urban Renewal and HOUSing Rehabilitation was sponsored by

USAID as part of PADCO's Gmlna HOUSing Partnership program In the area of

theoretical foundations of public private partnerships, the review bUilds upon the

earlter cooperation between the Team and the Institute for HOUSing and Urban

Development Studies In Rotterdam, the Netherlands

The action research seeks to Identify a range of public/private opportunities within
the Szczecln Renovation Strategy, that address the follOWing Issues

Public Sector

The construction, renovation, operation and maintenance of public Infrastructure, to
facilitate or sustain appropriate levels of service delivery, enabling pOSSibilities for
leveraging and inducing maximum private sector participation, and an awareness of

the resulting finanCial Implications of selected strategies, including a very necessary
emphasIs on mUniCipal finanCial obligations
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Private Sector
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The recognrtlon that, In a market economy, private sector Involvement will be

motivated by economic incentives related to Issues of supply, demand and price,
seeking to maximize (often short term) finanCIal returns against other alternative

Investment opportunrtles, aVOiding (where possible) responsibility for costs of
economic externalities and yet seeking to be financially (or otherwise) compensated
for costs (including SOCIal costs) Incurred whICh detract from the highest and best
use of (or outcomes from) property development

ReSidents

Opportunrtles for the creation of chOices and satisfactions, including appropriate

facilities for active consultation and partiCipation The PriVatization of flats for sitting

tenants, whrle an Important political Issue, has the potential to create considerable

management difficulties In the future

The SOCIal and CIVIl DIscourse

Concerns relating, for example, to SOCIal and economic equity, democratic

partiCipation, environmental safeguards and sustalnabrllty, preservation of cultural

heritage and overall delivery of services

Clearly, there IS a necessity, as In all similar CIrcumstances, for cooperation between

the public and private sectors Both roles are Important If the area IS not to become

a permanent drain on public funding, thiS cooperation must be seen as faCIlitating

private sector activity which results In delivery of marketable goods and serVices,

together with adequate commercial profit Public sector Involvement should,
therefore, be concentrated upon the delivery of public or collective goods and

serVices, remedies for potential market failure and correction of SOCIal ineqUities
However meritorious the concerns, to the extent not directly recovered, these

expenditures wril represent a permanent allocation of public resources, which have
alternative uses Moreover, the longer the recoveries are delayed, the more the

public sector will be prOViding credit, with an ImpliCIt Interest cost

Although the private sector IS appropriately concerned with commerCIal returns and
profit seeking, It also tends to have a much shorter time hOrizon for Intended

Involvement In indiVidual projects and lesser concerns over their long term Impact

ThiS IS especially true of environmental and heritage concerns, as well as other

economic externalities ThiS Will also be reflected, In terms of SOCial time preference,

In the Willingness of the private sector to demand and expect to pay higher

Interest costs than costs of capital embodied In longer term concerns of the public

sector
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A RenovatIon Strategy for Szczecln allows for addressing these overall strategic

Issues for the entire downtown area and Identifying flexible planning and design

frameworks that encourage "demand drrven" approaches to match the

development objectIves for the designated area These planning and finanCial

frameworks should be responsive to the planning obJectives, financing and sOCIal

opportunities that occur within blocks, streets, individual burldlngs and public

spaces A definition of these approaches wrll allow the Renovation Team to assist

the City authorities In developing opportunity dnven sub models when framing

public/private partnerships It will also encourage projects that can match both

public and private financing opportunities and address social Issues

History of the Problem and Description of the Area

The city of Szczecln IS located In north western part of Poland, some 60 kilometers

from the coast of the Baltic Sea The City, with a population of approximately

420,000 residents, functions as a prinCipal center for the West Pomeranra region

with a population of approximately 1 mrilion

The economy of Szczecln centers around ship bUilding, maritime, metal and

chemical Industnes The Port of SzczeCin IS of principal Importance for the Polish

economy, handling approximately 40% of the national sea cargo Geographically,

Szczecln IS capable of providing natural sea and nver port faCilities for Berlin, which

IS within only a one and a half hour drive on the motor way Economic indicators

show robustness and strength of the local economy, with unemployment figures

well below the national average

The Szczecln Inner City Area, or Centrum, forms an Important housing district

inhabited by about 60,000 people and contains a large portIon of the City's

approximately 53,700 communal residential apartments The Centrum also contains

the largest commerCial, service and office area In SzczeCin and In the region, with

almost 20,000 Jobs

The renovation of the core of the Centrum IS regarded as a strategic objective for

the City ThIS area, covered with burldlngs erected at the turn of the century,

presents a valuable urban planning layout with Wide tree planted main streets and

charactenstlc star shaped Circuses, so typical of the patterns of the nineteenth

century urbanism Burldlngs and land are predominantly owned by local authority

City Renovation Strategy

The Renovation Strategy was adopted by the City Council In March 1996 and IS

viewed as a critical component of the City's Housing Policy, as adopted by the City

Council In December 1996 The renovation strategy puts particular attention on
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• Improving the quality of life, including decreasing the population density and

Improving the housing conditions of downtown residents,

Enhancing the commercial function so Important to the City, preserving the

hlstoncal town layout and architecture and protecting the downtown dlstnct

against degradation,

Improving the bUildings and Immediate neighborhoods, e g parking facilities,

open spaces, playgrounds, etc,

Reducing air pollution caused from coal burning stoves through the introduction

of new heating systems and Improving energy/water conservation through

upgraded budding systems

A Review of Renovation Approaches

Renovation projects undertaken within Szczecln's Inner City Area present a

ploneenng effort In thiS field In Poland The practical Implementation started In

1993 with publicly financed renovation of bUildings In Block No 27

Through a constant process of studies, Implementation, diSCUSSions with City

offiCials and residents, consultations with local and foreign experts and the

incorporation of relevant expenences from other European Cities, the Renovation

Team has tned to Identify appropnate models of finance and management for the

renovation In the Inner City area

To date, renovation efforts In Szczecln can, perhaps, be charactenzed as under two

broad approaches

Predominant public or pnvate approaches, incorporating

The Commercial Model

The Public Finance Model

Publtc/pnvate partnerships, Incorporating

Larger scale Improvements, within formal institutions

Smaller scale Improvements, including JOint financing by the MUnicipality and
inhabitants

These can be summanzed by the diagram (FIG 1)

Although each model can be portrayed as having a particular emphasIs of attention,
It IS clear that all must be perceived as different types of partnership between the
public and private sectors The following descriptions, therefore highlight Important
characteristics of each type of partnership arrangement, rather than seek to place It
Into a specifiC category
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FIG 1 Models of approach
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• PUBLI MODEL
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Predommant Approaches

The Commercial Model

PUBLIC APPROACH

This model mainly applies to highly attractive and commercially valuable blocks
where In a majority of the cases the mUniCipality owns the bUildings The model
consists of temporary lease (or transfer of use rights) of municipal buildings and
perpetual or temporary usufruct rights (or use nghts) of land In attractive locations

to pnvate Investors (natural persons or corporate entities)

The transferee (or potential buyer) undertakes to restore the buildings and Improve

landscaping, while respecting the nghts of sitting tenants of mUnicipal flats The

approach to working with eXisting tenants often differs from one project to another

It may, for example, Include ensuring adequate permanent alternative housing to all

or part of eXIsting tenants Alternatively, users may stay In their tenanted apartments
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and then, after completion of renovation works, pay a higher rent according to
generally applicable housing regulations

In Szczecln thiS was the model used In the contract with Norwegian/Polish group
for Blocks 21 & 22, now superseded! ThiS IS described, In detail, below

The Public Finance Model

ThiS model applies to areas where housing function and mUnicipal ownership are
expected to prevail also In the future The mUniCipality Initiates and organizes the

renovation programs and ensures that finanCing IS In place ThiS may be combined

with the transfer of buildings to a not for profit organization speCialized In

management of housing stock, for example a TBS The proceeds from any sales of

renovated buildings would normally be directed to renovation of other bUildings

In Szczecln, thiS model IS being successfully used In Block 27 of the Turzyn area It

Includes the renovation of 400 units and a Ecological Renovation Demonstration

Program In 127 of these Units The start of the Implementation of the Renovation

Strategy established new practices of public partiCipation which have become

institutionalized including information meetings, bulletinS, consultations with

inhabitants and information centers While successful, the Turzyn program

represents a considerable burden on the city's budget, reqUiring the eqUivalent of

1 million USD Investment each year

Public/Pnvate Partnerships

Larger scale Improvements

Experience from large moderniZation/renovation projects indicates that the private
sector IS often not able to undertake projects that are long term, must
Simultaneously resolve complex SOCIal problems, or upgrade major Infrastructure

Furthermore the scale and compleXity of renovation undertakings, even In
commerCially attractive areas, can discourage potential Investors

Local authorities need to seek the most sUitable organizational/finanCial framework

for launching and sustaining such projects These frameworks must take Into

account the social covenants and tasks of the publiC sector, while encouraging the

private sector to Invest ItS ability to respond to any market needs and expectations,

through the prOVISion of adequate commerCial incentives

1 Since framing of the initial renovation approach for Blocks 2! and 22 In 1991 the perception of the problem has
changed and the renovation strategy has Incorporated new approaches For example there IS a Willingness to

organize renovation projects around a serres of coordinated smaller sub projects that are Within the finanCial capacity
of local Investors With lower finanCial potential (as for example In the case of the Tkacka Street Project)
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PrevIous experience from countries with a well developed market oriented

economy demonstrates the potential of publIc private partnerships for renovation

undertakings, although these partnerships will require good preparation to be

successful In speCifIc PolIsh Cities

In Szczecln, examples are as follows

a) The Tkacka Street area a renovation/development Project In the Old Town

Area In Szczecln, where the MUniCipality packaged and traded ItS buildings In

need of major repair and adjacent empty lots for new construction The

payment for these packaged real estate assets was In form of alternative hOUSing

for present tenants of mUnicipal flats Cultural heritage preservation was an

Important component of the ProJect, adding to ItS costs

b) Current (revised) proposals under conSideration for Blocks 21 & 22

Smaller scale Improvements

These Include smaller scale Improvements to apartments, JOintly financed by the
mUnicipalIty and reSidents By prOViding incentive grants to finance Improvements

to sanitary faCilities and heating systems, reSidents can Improve their lIVing

conditions In bUIldings where no renovation projects are planned for say the next

ten years Such a program can also be used for minor Improvements to Immediate

access Infrastructure, such as water supplies and neighborhood streets

Small Improvement renovations are not a substitute for comprehensive renovation,

espeCially In buildings that require major repairs These programs are Intended to

minimiZe SOCial degradation and depreciation of hOUSing stocks, and also make

dwellers feel more comfortable, If a comprehensive renovation IS unlikely In the

foreseeable future

In Szczecln, about 1,250 Units were Improved under the Small Improvement
Program as of March 1997 A subsequent Our Home Program IS being currently

developed, aiming at a bUIlding scale interventions

The Commercial Model - A ReView of Experience

The ImtIaI Concept

Five blocks In a prime commercial location In the heart of the downtown were

Initially earmarked for renovation under the commerCIal finance model In two of

these Blocks 21 & 22 prevIous studies had recommended modernization and

renovation actiVities, centered around the pedestrlanlzatlon of a section of the

street running between the two blocks Subsequently, thiS area was selected for a

development project to be undertaken by the Urban Renewal Group Norway
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(URGN), who had contacted the city In 1991 A summary of the relevant Project

data IS as follows

FIG 2 Summary of URGN Project

Data concernmg the 1993 RenovatIOn Project for Blocks 21 & 22
(A contract between the City of Szczecm and the Urban Renewal Group

Norway)

Total usable floor area of flats after renovation

Total usable floor area of commercial premises

Number of parking places provided In underground parks

Number of replacement flats

Planned construction period

Project Fmance

Declared URGN equity

Ceiling of mortgage collateral on communal

buildings and land related to the Project

against the loans from the EBRD*

Project's peak negative cash flow

26,000 sq m

34,000 sq m

250

930

4 years

USD 6,2 min

USD 6,0 min

USD18,O min

The City Board had to get the CIty CounCIl s authorizatIon for the limit of the exposure of the

mUnIcipal assets pOSSIble liabilities for the City

A series of negotiations led to formulating an agreement between the URGN and
the City of Szczecln that was signed on 10 November, 1993 The Contract

assumptions can be summarized as follows

The Developer (URGN) would finance and construct replacement housing on

mUnicipal land and transfer the buildings to the municipality free of charge,

The mUniCipality would terminate prevIous tenancy agreements with the users

of commerCial Units, move tenants of flats to newly built apartments and transfer
vacant2 bUildings and land to the Developer for the agreed period of 17 years,

2 Rights ot the tl w presenl owners occupiers of flats "ould be respected the Developer would negotiate with them

on an individual basIs
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• The Developer would fInance and carry out the renovation of bUildIngs and

then manage them (dunng 17 years mInUS the construction penod), recovenng

expenditures and profit from the revenues from rental fees and from an agreed

share of the proceeds derived from seiling parts of the renovated premises

• What IS not sold would be transferred back to the Municipality,

The Project was supposed to produce additional Income generatIng spaces

acceptable under the terms of town plannIng and architectural gUidelInes

A Breakdown of ImplementatIOn

The Norwegian partner defaulted on the Contract and In May of 1996 the City

canceled the agreement This led to a concern and questioning as to why the

ongInal concept failed In Its Implementation Although not all the answers are clear,

there are some fairly obvIous Indications as to why this occurred

The pnnclples of the strategy, Including the Idea of a commerCIal model of renovation

were formulated In the years 1991 92, when the level of optimism and belief In the

InvIsible hand of the market In Poland were runnIng high, Indeed perhaps a little bit

too high The Initial Inflow of foreign venture capital that occurred In the first years

after the politICal and economic changes that took place In Poland In 1989 1990, was

attracted to sectors that required capital to offset years of dis Investment Among the

candidates were former state owned commercial enterpnses, perceived by Investors

as having the more promiSIng potential for restructunng as profitable pnvate firms

ThiS also COInCIded with the arrival of new elements of the market economy, such

as the Warsaw Stock Exchange, which In the Initial stages of operation was bnngIng

the level of anticipated profits almost to a bOIling POInt ThiS atmosphere helped to

Justify very optimistic expectations regardIng the role and scale of the pnvate sector

In economic activities

In the context of an almost euphonc atmosphere of changes withIn the economy
pnor to the formulation of the Initial Renovation Strategy In 1991 92 there was a
prevaIling expectation that market forces could qUickly produce concrete results In
every domaIn of concern It was also generally expected that thIS was a game for
thE" big guns large developers and institutional Investors who by the sheer scale
of their fInanCial resources would qUickly surpass whatever efforts the MUniCipality
could undertake on ItS own

Lessons Learned

In re evaluatIng the expenence of the URGN proJect, key POInts can be highlighted
that, when combIned, may have been contributIng factors to the Inability of the
project to move forward These Include
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A very ambItiouS plan and comprehensive program that devolved virtually all of
the risk and responsibility on to the pnvate sector,

A lack of adequate commUnication between the Norwegian (URGN) and the

Polish Partner (ESPEBEPE, a local construction holding company) within a
renovation Project Development Company (Cereml), significantly attributed to
material differences between the partners regarding operational culture, legal

tradItion and project objectives,

• Lack of fleXIbility In financing assumptions when the expected EBRD loan did
not materialize, everything came to a halt,

Local OPPOSition the project faced local OPPOSition, including the eXisting users

of commercial faCilities who VOiced a fear of 'foreign' Investors, and,

'.' An open ended perception, not necessanly common to all parties Involved, WIth

respect to likely Increases In land values affecting anticipated commercial

returns on Investment

Furthermore, the growing Involvement of the pnvate sector country wide created

some problems of ItS own For example, the establishment or expansion of formal

finanCial markets have also opened up for potential Investors other Investment

opportUnities, that competed more aggressively against urban development

projects

Institutional Issues

The renovation approach underlYing the URGN project was based on a high level

of expectation on the part of the mUniCipality concerning the potential role of the

pnvate sector In renovation of thiS part of Szczecln Downtown An underlYing

assumption, and one that IS normally put forth In the rationale for pnvate sector

Involvement, was that the pnvate sector developer would be the predominant actor,

thereby reducing the administrative cost to the city

In retrospect, the reqUired staff support and the need for an overall organizational

framework to gUide the project Within various City departments was to some extent

underestimated As a result, the commerCial model, as adopted, was working Within
an institutional vacuum Despite the fact that the Project was comparatively well

steered through offiCial procedures and all the contractual obligations of the City

were fulfilled, It may be argued that, had the publiC sector's efforts been structured

differently, the break down of the Project might have been prevented 3

3 It s qUite likely for example that had the City been a partner In the renovation Project Company It would have
stepped In when growing frictions between the URGN and ESPEBEPE led to stopping the construction of
replacement housing In 1995
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The URGN experience demonstrated that the presence of an institution with the

resources to assume responslblhty for renovation over the long term IS cntICal,

whether national or regional economic trends ultimately help or hinder

ImplementatIOn Such an organization can promote cooperatIOn among

government bodies, commerCial Interests, and private Citizens residing In the blocks

to be renovated

Legal Issues

The formal contract agreement alone was not a sufficient vehicle for

commUnication between the public and pnvate sector partners, given the highly

complicated and dynamic nature of the project and the economiC, sOCIal and

technical environment In which It was occurring ThiS IS Illustrative of any

relationship involving private contracting with the public sector The establishment

of legal nghts and responSibilities, within a formal contract, IS often a much more

complex (and therefore costly) matter than Originally enVisaged (In thiS particular

case the negotiations took almost two years) Thus, It IS clearly instructive to review

the earher contract, to ensure that adequate provISions had been made ThiS Will

faCilitate Improved drafting of future contracts for Similar actiVities

Key matters Within each contract would have needed to be speCified clearly, With

certainty, and, In detail There was also a need for equally speCific prOVISion for

adjustments and remedies, when contract performance did not meet expectations

or outcomes Finally, prOVIsion needed to have been made for the establishment of

contractual responSibilities In circumstances not Originally enVisaged but which

would stili need to be addressed as they arose Among the concerns to have been

speCified, for all contractual parties, were

• legal obligations, nghts and duties,

commitments to perform speCified actions or to deSist from so dOing,

• rewards for performance or the manner In which these were to be determined,

monetary or other damages for non performance, and,

limitations upon actiVities conSidered to be contrary to the intention of the

contract

FinanCial Issues

It could be argued that perhaps the economy In Poland had not yet reached a level

that could support a major commerCial venture like thiS one Nevertheless, the

EBRD FeaSibility Report by Henry Butcher Poland Ltd, never questioned the

economic or finanCial feaslblhty of the Project when assessing the URGN's loan

application to the EBRD
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Although the overall and final finanCial viability may not have been of concern, a

project of thiS nature has the potentIal to run Into difficulties on an Interrm basIs A

SIgnificant amount of funding needs to be Invested, for fairly long time penods,

before the financial returns from sales or rents will accrue to the Investor ThiS

Involves costs for Interest dunng construction, as well as the carrYing costs of

completed but unfructlfled phySical construction and related publJc Infrastructure It

may be questioned, therefore, whether It IS appropnate for all of thiS burden to be

carned by the prrvate sector Certainly, the pnvate sector can and should evaluate

ItS nsks However, If failure occurs, the public sector as well as the pnvate contractor

IS a Significant loser If only because of the costs of delay Accordingly, It IS

Important to ensure that the pnvate partner IS suffiCiently robust, finanCially and

logistically, as well as haVing adequate access to temporary finanCing for working

capital and contingenCies

Public and SOCIal Responsibilities

It IS reasonable to suppose that the pnvate sector can prOVide innovation and

dynamism which might often be missing from the publiC sector Indeed, profit

seeking effiCiency IS a major motive for involVing the pnvate sector at all However,

although the pnvate sector may have an overall advantage, there are many domainS

where It has neither the supenor ability nor Interest In effort maXimization Two of

these aspects were Included In ItS responsibilities These were SOCial hOUSing and

Infrastructure Implementation It must, therefore, be perceived that market forces

can work both for and against such a project If ultimate profitability of the project

becomes suspect, the most likely costs to be curtailed are those which will produce

little or no profit or finanCial benefIt, as well as those where the contractor has no
competitive advantage for effiCiency

Redefmmg the Terms of a PubliC/PrIvate Partnership

Even though the failed contractual arrangements Involved pnvate sector firms, It IS

also Important that the project not be seen as a failure of the pnvate sector Instead,

It must be perceived as a breakdown of a particular form of public pnvate

partnership, involVing very speCific partners and organizational arrangements

Indeed, one of the main pnnClples underlYing the project IS that of restoration of the

downtown commerCial area Thus, as already asserted, If the market IS not Involved

and market forces tested at every opportunity an Important new development,
together With ItS institutional pOSSIbIlities, will be perceived as a failure Equally
Importantly, potential lessons will not be learned for the benefit of future projects

Thus, the initial expenence of Blocks 21 & 22 led the City to re evaluate the
institutional framework Within which renovation projects would be Implemented
Within the context of the TBS legislation and the City's own strategy, It IS now
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conslderrng an alternative renovation organization, that can prepare and Implement

comprehensive renovatIon programs In downtown Szczecrn and can develop

adequate financing/organizational models to ensure a sustainable flow of funds

from both local and private developers

The current strategic objective might therefore be sltghtly re focused

• to transform present run down blocks Into an attractive and economically

vibrant concentratIon of downtown retail and serVIce, coupled with high and

medIum qualtty housing for hIgh and middle Income residents, thereby
providing an alternative to suburban commercial and housing locations and, to

the extent that IS economically possible, providing affordable housing for Itmlted

Income residents, while maintaining a proper functional mix allowing for

continuous Itveltness of the area after offIce hours

where necessary to provide adequate relocation facllttles for the present

residents

The Renovation Team IS currently working on two possIble options for the

renovation of Szczecln downtown Blocks 21 & 22

• Opbon A The city will evaluate and deCIde about proposals from two private

sector groups They Include a local developer/budder In partnership with an

American rnvestment company and a developer/consultrng group In

partnership with a (loose) consortium of local and national banks

OptIOn B If the proposals are not acceptable to the City Board, an option IS to
use the newly formed Szczecln TBS (STBS a housing association), or to create

a new TBS as the institutional vehIcle for developing an alternative renovation

strategy for the two blocks, which might enable accessing funds from the

National Housing Fund (prrnclpally for replacement housing)

The logIc IS that even If Blocks 21 and 22 are developed under Option A, there are

considerable opportunities to Implement an Option B approach In other areas of
the downtown Indeed, based on current learning experiences, OptIon B may
evolve as the more standard and generalized paradIgm WhIchever option IS

ultimately chosen for Blocks 21 and 22 regard should be taken of the administrative
procedures and other resources whIch the public sector may contribute These have
been evolVing WIthin the Szczecln City CounCil to deal With a varrety of urban
planning concerns
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The most Important of these can be tabulated as follows

FIG 3 Urban plannmg concerns

Item Source Avallablhty

Prehmlnary commerCial Deputy Mayor and The City Board, Available
concept endorsed by the City CounCil

but not without OPPOSition

Preliminary plannlngj Officials within the control and Available

urban design study employment of the City Council

Legal concept for OffiCIals Within the control and Still evolVing Within

organizational employment of the City CounCil the framework of

framework decentralized and
market fnendly
economy

Land for construction Within the pubhc domain Partly allocated
of replacement housing partly earmarked

SOCial credibility Pnmary responslblhty of the Changing and
of the undertaking pubhc sector as a whole but With evolVing as part

increasing partiCipation of of national and
concerned reSidents, the wider CIVIC local concerns
discourse, and, the pnvate sector to match SOCIal

concerns With
economic

effiCiency Issues

Public-Private Partnerships

Prmclples General AppltcatlOn

The concept of publiC private partnership IS gradually replaCing or modifYing an

earlier, more rigid, paradigm Formerly, espeCially In Western SOCieties, It was seen

as appropriate for the public sector to prOVide most or all of the primary and

secondary Infrastructure, both phySical and SOCIal ThiS would Include, for example,

the treatment and generation systems, together With principal transmission and

distribution (or collection) systems for water supply, wastewater, solid wastes and

electriCity In addition, SOCial Infrastructure, such as schools and major health

faCilities were publicly prOVided In former centrally controlled economies, such as

Poland, public prOVISion would also extend to centralized space and water heating
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Much of the capital expenditure was funded by debt, either raised In bond markets

or by similar Instruments or from mUnicipal loans funds, managed by central

governments For revenue earning actiVities, costs were wholly or partially covered

from user charges For other serVices, they were covered from public revenues,

either raised locally or from shared national sources

Concurrently, In Western SOCieties, It was standard practice for private sector

developers to deal with purchase and phySical development of indiVidual plots and
Sites, within the overall framework of publicly administered construction standards

and spatial planning regulations

Many of these arrangements continue to prevail Indeed, they may well do so

indefinitely Into the future They are not, necessanly, Inappropnate or ineffiCient

However, shortages of capital for public faCilities, coupled With newly evolVing

economiC, SOCIal and political paradigms, have engendered a breaking down or

modification of many of the former ngldltles As a result, new and alternative

opportunities have opened up

Despite the greater potential for Involvement by the private sector, It IS very likely,
particularly With major urban renewal undertakings, that the pnvate sector cannot

and will not accept the nsk of undertaking large projects on ItS own, particularly

those With many SOCIal components In addition, the over controlling attitude of the

public sector In the past has acted as a deterrent to the private sector, particularly

In these large, complicated projects

Given their Interests and, therefore, the degree to which the both sectors Wish to

legally tie to each other, partnerships can range from a coordinated effort made by

the two parties Without a formal binding contract to a relationship, In which the two

partners establish a JOint venture company With shared risks and benefits

Within thiS range, there are many permutations to the partnership models 4

PrmCiples - SpecifiC ApplicatIOn to Szczecm

Because of the scale and compleXity of the renovation of downtown Szczecln, an

over reliance on either the public or private sector IS not financially sustainable,

espeCially If the City Wishes to Implement a renovation program Within 25 to 30

years Thus, the renovation strategy sets objectives that structure the long term

programs that can substantively complete a comprehensive renovation of the core

of the Centrum Within that perceived time frame To accomplish thiS obJective, the

4 See background diSCUSSion m annex 1 mcludmg review of Paul Kloppenborg The Quest for Utilization Value
Economy as the Good Ordering of Interests Amsterdam
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mUnicipality has expressed Interest In the Involvement of the prrvate sector,

especially because It wishes to attract the additional capital required to Implement

a renovation strategy within a reasonable time perrod

There IS a new recognrt/on that the realization of the Centrum's revitalization

potential wIll require a willingness to define outcomes from the public Investment

that achieve strategic economic SOCIal and environmental objectives To do thiS, It

Will stili be necessary to accomplish a partnership With a range of prrvate

Investments that fit Within shorter term economIc returns reqUIred for profitable

commerCial Involvement

It seems Important to ensure, above all, that any renewed attempt to carry out the

Centrum project should be seen as a reaffirming commItment and providing the

greatest possible chances of success Not only IS thiS necessary to secure the

financial and political support of the City Council, It IS also essential to the

commitment and partiCipation of the many persons, institutIons and bUSinesses

expected to participate, from both prrvate and public sectors

Therefore, the project should more firmly be structured on the baSIS of publiC

prrvate partnership It IS the revised organizatIonal and financial form of thiS

partnership, not the prrnclple of It, which should now be the focus of attention

OrgamzatlOnal Frameworks

Establishing a pragmatic finanCial and organrzatlonal framework IS crrtlcal to

resolVing potential conflicts, Identifying and meeting the needs of the divergent

public and prrvate objectives Inherent In a land development project and redUCing
the Isolation that leads to ineffiCienCies and failure of projects

Partnership approaches aim to reduce the Isolation In which the two sectors usually

work and Increase the benefits to be realized from the two sectors working

together In Szczecln, a renovation strategy sets a scene for different partnership

agreements that may have dlstrrct Wide Implications or may only be relevant to a

speCifiC project The partnershIp Will most likely Involve a combinatIon of central

and local government authorrtles, TBSs, banks, bUSiness and reSident aSSOCiations

GIven the dynamIC nature of a partnership and the potential number of groups

Involved, a speCifiC legal framework and negotiating authorrty Will be required to
give local public representatives suffiCient leeway to negotiate the terms of
agreement during partnership formulation and functlonrng

The followrng speCific resources are Involved In a renovation undertaking such as
the renovatIon of the Blocks 21 and 22, and can be grouped Into the broad diVISion
Into soft (intangible) and hard (tangible) resources
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FIG 4 OrgamzatlOnal and fmanclal sources ofpartnership
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Organizational and Fmanclal Sources of PartnershIp

RESOURCES SOURCES

Hard (TangIble) Publrc Prrvate
Resources

EXisting land Primarily public, including additional Limited private

and buildings land acqUisition and diSposition

Land / bUildings More likely public Some private activity

for re-houslng

Communal Primarily public Some elements built

Infrastructure (primary and secondary) by (secondary and

tertiary) private sector

and later vested
In public sector

Funding SpeCIfiC financing for projects, Equity financing,

long term debt (where available), debt financing

vesting or sales of mUnICipal assets

subsidies/grants tax incentives

Soft (mtanglble) Pubhc Prrvate
Resources

Approved plan Usually public including, strategic Can be partially

plan or strategy land use plan drafted by private

approval and design review entities

Commercial concept Concept Within public plan FeaSibility Study

Design GUidelines Identification of gUidelines Within the Market deCISions

and quality framework of national minImum conforming to

speCifications planning buildmg and health & safety local conditions
standards & heritage protection
requirements

Managerial
& Organizational PubliC tuned to political control Project Management
Experience

SOCIal and Political PubliC Participation Political Support
ReSident Outreach and Lobbymg

PolitICal Support

Marketmg and SOCIal and Political Credibility Market Information

PubliC Relations
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Even from a very general assessment It can be seen what kind of benefits are likely

to be gained through establishing a public private partnership In almost every
aspect of a renovation project It IS realistically possible to achieve some form of

cross support that utilizes the natural strengths of both sectors and results In the

Improved performance of the project

The most interesting aspect In which this form of the synergetic fusion should occur

IS finance, where the pnvate sector can sometimes contnbute access to market
sources of commerCial and institutional capital, pre financing from the end users,
and finanCIal management skills, whereas the public sector may contribute speCIal

and bridging funding (for example for development of Infrastructure) and collateral

for otherWise commercial finance

Nature of Resource MoblltzatlOn m a PPP RenovatIOn Strategy

As a meanS to an end, partnerships are a way of mobiliZing the private and public

funding of development In an effective manner and overcoming the budgetary

constraints of the public bodies Involved In the project

In practice, under the eXisting Situation In Poland and speCifically In the Szczecln

region, the mUniCipal budget IS the prime source of renovation funds, with limited

contributions from private Investors Unfortunately, these sources are insuffiCient to

Implement the renovation program at a rate and to the extent reqUired for

preventing any further depreCIation of eXisting buildings ThiS unfavorable trend can

only be reversed upon institutional allocation of funds from the central budget to

renovation and repair proJects, thiS may Include National Housing Fund, as

proposed In the Act on Assistance to Selected Housing Development Forms, or

National Renovation Fund, as proposed In the draft Renovation Bill

Basically, renovation funds can be raised from the follOWing two pnnclpal sources

Public funds (both local and national), derived from (I) taxes and other Income

of local and central budgets, (II) rental fees charged to tenants of mUniCipal

properties, and (III) receipts from sales of mUniCipal assets including land, and (IV)
various forms of borrowing There are two forms of public funds The first IS that

of common or regular funds for ongOing and sustainable repair and upgrading of

property Examples Include those from the annually depOSited 1 5% of building

replacement cost, to be allocated to cover the cost of future repair works The

second from of funds IS more speCIfiC They Include those allocated In terms of

speCifiC policy, whereby priOrity IS granted to renovation projects within a

determined time The National Renovation Fund, the National HOUSing Fund,

and Environmental Funds are examples of such funding Instruments

Funds from private sources, both Individual and institutional, may be Invested In

renovation for profit or for particular tax relief They may also be In search of
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other, non pecuniary, benefits, mostly those connected with individual hOUSing

or Similar needs, as well as enhancement of the corporate public Image

Renovation projects can rely on a single finance source, but most often they Involve

finance packages combining speCific public and/or private funds In terms of the

renovation aspects, The strategy clearly Identifies the following tasks of renovation
developers

raising public moneys from various governmental and non governmental

speCific funds,

• adequate and appropriate use of public finance and development of long term

disbursement schedules for renovation funds allocated by muniCipalities,

a prOVISion for reinvestment of all additional revenues from renovation In
subsequent renovation projects,

attracting prrvate Investors, both domestic and foreign,

development of adequate renovation cost shanng rules for eXisting
owners/tenants

There are, however, also some risks Involved, that are mainly of a political nature

Firstly, the lack of practical experience In creating and maintaining such partnerships

may lead to the loss of credlbllrty on the part of polrtlCians supporting the Idea of

PPP, because initially their Involvement will be perceived as the pursuit of vested

Interests Secondly, PPP Will not be the best vehicle for all and every kind of project

Thirdly, If the changes In external environment would require a very drastiC

departure from the Original prinCiples of the project, on the part of the publiC sector,

there Will be a tendency to aVOid changes and Instead continue along the once

agreed lines These, however, Will be defined by the rather unWieldy political

deCISion making process therefore not easily amenable to modification ThiS would

tend to weaken the fleXibility merit of a PPP

Potential OrganizatIOnal Structures

There IS a range of pOSSible options Within an institutional framework, In which

renovation public private partnerships might take place Among the pOSSible formal

or Informal organizational structures to be conSidered, With comments upon some

distinguishing features, are the follOWing

Szczecm TRS (STBS) but With the provIso that, at present, It may be required

to focus on the development of new low cost hOUSing The use of National
HOUSing Bank funding for renovations even of hOUSing IS stili under

conSideration and there does not appear to bE!' a clear mandate for the STBS to

Involve Itself In clearly commerCial developments It could, however, serve as a
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vehicle to finance replacement housing An alternative IS to create a separate

TBS to deal speCIfically with the task of renovation, such as In Blocks 21 & 22

2 Development Corporations (DCs) these can typically be established with

separate legal Identity from their component partiCIpants or partiCIpant

organizations They may Include non profit and for profit sub corporations and

may have some of the mandates of the local government delegated to them to

exercise within the project area However, It would probably be wise not to

delegate either fundamental powers over planning or eminent domain If

necessary, these can be exercised, on request and with approval, by the local

government Powers of taxation should always be expected to be retained by

the local government, under democratic norms However, with proper

procedures, the local government might establish a special tax distrIct

(conterminous with the area of the DC) In which It could levy a speCIal tax

surcharge to achieve ItS purposes In effect, the local government would seek to

faCIlitate the concerns of the DC, rather than to use It as ItS agent

3 Busmess Improvement Districts Similar procedures and conditions would
apply to those of the DC organization However, the deCIsion makers would

wholly or mainly comprIse the bUSinesses Within the distrIct, typically through a

bUSiness association Clearly, any ImpOSition of community power such as a

special tax surcharge even following a majority vote, could not be Imposed

upon the minority unless there were clear legal mandates to bind the minOrities

Otherwise, and perhaps more appropriately, the local government would act on

ItS behalf, Similar to a CDC

4 Community ASSOCiatIOns and Neighborhood Partnerships these

organizations, not haVing separate legal Identity, would need to act by

consensus Individuals would agree to perform those functions which can be

done separately However, those actiVities which need to be performed

collectively would be performed either by voluntary cooperation or (after JOint

request) by the appropriate government department or public utility

5 Private Developers these will normally be motivated by profits from the sales

or rents from completed projects or project components Arrangements can be

made for public Infrastructure to be vested In the appropriate governmental or

utility Unit However, these arrangements should be transparent from the outset
and permit the developer to build the financial ImplIcations Into the expected
revenue stream from project earnings

6 IndiVidual Property Owners indiVidual owners of bUildings may be motivated
by profits or sales from expected completion of their indiVidual components
These will normally relate to the renovation of interiors Experience elsewhere
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indicates that If they do not have vacant posseSSion, especially from subsidized

tenants, they will not be adequately motivated to partiCipate In project work or

financing Thus, It IS Important that the institutional situation be crafted In such

ways that these participants can be rewarded by the market place, rather than

from public funds In the context of the Szczecln's Centrum, private ownership
of buildings/groups of buildings IS still comparatively rare

7 Government Departments and Utlhtles these will normally have speCific

mandates and may well be the appropriate organizations to do well what they do

best In the case of government departments, thiS IS to regulate, tax and allocate

budgetary funds, as well as to exerCise legal powers of eminent domain such as

the taking of property (With appropriate compensation) from reluctant sellers

Utilities will typically be most experienced In prOViding speCifiC serVices, such as

those for road paving, water, Sanitation, sewerage, district heating, gas and

electriCity There may well be opportunities for the levy of speCifiC hook up charges

to new users of services or even where there IS an enhancement of service to their

premises Some of these utilities may, of course, become privatized

Within the context of both the compleXity and the time frame of SzczeCin's

Renovation Strategy together With the multiple entities that could be Involved, It will

be Important to create on the part of the City an institutionally sound intermediary

to coordinate project deSign, management, Investment and marketing, and to

proVide the long term institutional structure With which to manage a dynamiC

renovation strategy

As indicated above, there Will need to be available, from the finance department or
elsewhere, expertise In both economiC and finanCial analySIS The former will

prOVide information which can usefully contribute to project evaluation and

Justification of components, In an adVisory, rather than preSCriptive, fashion The

latter Will be required to assist In packaging project finanCing plans and developing

proposals for either cost recovery or subSidy, depending on circumstances It IS not
always appreciated that an economically Justified project may not be finanCially
Viable (and vice versa) Also, adequate cash flows may sometimes be generated
when there IS only partial or even no direct cost recovery

Sources of Revenue and Fundmg of CapItal ExpendItures

It may well be appropriate to expect that, broadly, commercial rewards Will accrue
to pnvate sector partiCipants and that public sector entities will be the most

convenient to tap publiC sources ThiS does not, however, preclude the POSSibility

of leVying linkage or betterment charges on pnvate sector partiCipants, espeCially If

they are perceived as likely to derive economic rents (surpluses) resulting from
publicly prOVided faCIlities The extent to which thiS can be done IS typIcally
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dependent upon the buoyancy of the local economy In booming economy It IS
easier to Introduce such charges while In an economic down turn, It may be

necessary, at least In the early stages, to SUbsidize some or all private participants,

to secure their individual and collective cooperation, including the creation of a

critical mass

As already indicated, much of the initial funding for any defined project may well
need to come from the Municipality s budget This may subsequently be partially
reimbursed from either private participants, from property sales or rents, or from
speCific national funding sources Among the latter might well be National HOUSing

Bank, EnVironmental Fund and (at present theoretical) Conservation Funds of the
Ministry of Culture

Fmancmg Mechamsms

The application of the finanCing principles to the contemporary situation In

Szczecln, suggests that the most promising outlook for strategic models of fmanclng

of renovation might be

• HOUSing & Finance

hOUSing loans (mortgage loans & National HOUSing Fund loans)

hOUSing related personal Income tax incentives

environmental and conservation funds

municipal moneys for renovation

speCial contributions from inhabitants for higher than standard quality of the

(communal) replacement hOUSing or for staying In the location

Supporting Infrastructure mUniCipal budget or linkage exactions

Social activities and Infrastructure mUnicipal budget or linkage exactions

Commercially attractive activities

capital raised by the private sector

projects (or project components) executed by the private sector

There will be other Issues and concerns which Impact upon the finanCing

mechanisms Among the more Important are the follOWing

• the accommodation of heritage preservation and SOCial Issues, within concerns

for the private sector to achieve the highest and best use of renovated property

and how this IS to be compensated for,

determination of a minimal critical mass of development, renovation and

Investment to generate optimum rises In property values and engender

potentials for relocation,
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• the form, content and purpose of economic analysIs, related to project

evaluation and Justification of components, In an advIsory rather than

prescrrptlve fashion,

the accommodation of economic externalities, both of costs and benefits,

within the financial framework, through taxation, subsidy or otherwise

Although there are a number of different institutional models for PPP, they have

common concerns relating to finance Market prrclng, seeking commercial returns,

must typically be combined with social and collectIve concerns, for which market

prrces may be Inapproprrate Therefore, It IS essential to establish arrangements for
capital and operating finance which can engender or encourage fleXible cash flows

ThiS Will usually necessitate some degree of concesslonal capital funding, to reduce

the average cost of capital, together with operational SubSidies to supplement

revenues from market drrven activities 5

Generalized Assumptions for Alternative Strategies

Social and Commumty Issues

The nature of social Issues relating to renovation projects In Poland reflects a Wider

Issue of problems connected with the profound changes relating to housing
Housing was once perceived as a life long prrvllege to which the Citizens are entitled

by default The SWitch to the market orrented SOCial and economic mechanisms

started to replace the old system with the balanced sets of rights and obligations of

the tenants, regulated by laws based on the prOVISions of the Civrl Code

ThiS sounds qUite straightforward from the legal POint of view On the SOCIal plane

though, tenants are painfully discovering that flats they had been occupying for tens

of years are not 'theirs' In the sense that the legal owners have certain rights to Impose

their own plans related to the property Thus, occupants may react In hostile ways and

frustrate legitimate development opportunIties Theoretically the owner may resort to
litigation to get a court order, forCing the tenant to move to new replacement hOUSing

The law preScribes standards for replacement hOUSing, as well as procedures for
rejection of the owner's offer and appeal But court proceedings are time consuming

and there seems to be little precedent that would give clear and strong Signals to

tenants that Inadequate as they are laws relating to thiS complicated and delicate

Issue Will be enforced First eViction orders for tenants In substantial rent arrears have

been already executed, which was In Itself qUite revolutionary Other facts must follow,

allOWing for the bUilding up a workable SOCial consensus around these Issues, and for

recognIZing the areas where the laws should be adjusted

5 Annex 2 prOVIdes a more comprehensive conceptual explanation of these fmanClal,ssues
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The high proportion of low mcome and retired residents mcreases the complexIty

of the problem, given the weakness of sOCIal security system now m operation m

Poland Among the matters to be conSidered, as part of any rehabilitation strategy,

are the followmg

From among those wlshmg to stay

how much can they contribute towards the cost of renovating/upgrading the
area and would that be enough?

what other sources should be tapped Into?

If many of the primary wishes of the present tenants will need to be curtailed

or modified, because of basIC mcompatlbllity between their (soCIal) Wishes

and the (economic) realities, what will be the way for achieVing a workable

compromise?

2 From among those wanting to go

to the extent that the eXlstmg relocatIOn possibilities are unsatisfactory

alternatIves, how much they can contribute towards creating relocation

pOSSibilities they would like to accept?

what other sources should be tapped Into?

If many of the primary Wishes of the present tenants will need to be curtailed

or modified, because of baSIC mcompatlbillty between their (SOCIal) Wishes

and the (economic) realitIes, what Will be the way for achieVing a workable

compromise?

3 What are the 'newcomers' ready to bring With them, In terms of their net Input

Into the area (hard and soft resources mmus locatlonal assets)?

4 Can the mhabltants be partICipants m deCiSions about the spending of public
money and managing the public assets after renovatIon?

5 To what extent may SOCIal Issues be perceived as Impediments to commerCial

success of the undertakmg, whereas, upon further evaluation, they may be assets

benefICial for the ProJect?

Those who have lived In the area for the longest period feel they are entitled to varrous
benefits On the other hand, usually their debt to the buildings they occupy IS the
greatest haVing used the premises at the subSidized rents for the longest period

There IS a likely need for organizing an stock exchange of flats (apartments)
Including an institutional framework to facilitate varrous trade offc; and match makmg
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on a localized scale, In order to minImIze the need for external prOVISion of

replacement housing

Techmcallssues

Although thIs paper does not deal, In detail, wIth technrcallssues, some of the more

obvIous and relevant matters for consIderation are the following

to stop preliminary urbani archItectural desIgn and planning, and what to leave

to the market processes,

-•• how to establish a loose archItectural & urban desIgn VISIon, coupled with the

strategIc Incremental process of Implementation,

how to encourage and engender hIgh quality design linked only wIth the short

term economIcs

Contractmg Arrangements

In arranging packages which are attractIve to pnvate Investors, It IS Important to

beware of the "currant bun" concept In an anxIety to demonstrate effectiveness

and potential for success, It IS possIble to offer to the prrvate sector only the most

attractive options Conversely, only those packages which are less attractIve will fall

to be performed by the public sector ThiS, of course, may be both unaVOIdable and

very approprrate, at least allowing the prrvate sector to assist, by bearrng some

burdens whIch would otherwIse fall on the public sector Nonetheless, because the

more attractive optIons will have been traded away, the public sector may be left

wIth a set of only sub optimal activIties Without the more attractIve actIvities, these

will have lower average financial potential, wIth less optIon for effectIve trade off

among them Thus, In effect, when dividing up a "currant bun," the prrvate sector

will have been allocated "all currants and no bun l"

Concerns to engender actual or perceived prrvate sector success, or to make
partICipation more commercIally attractIve, may sometimes brrng about an under
pricing of contract packages This will In effect, prOVide public subsidies to the
private sector not necessarily Justified by the economic situation

Alternatively If competitive bidding IS used, It might lead to the concern known as
the "winner's curse The less well speCifIed are the contract proVISions, the more
likely It may be for a contract to be won by a lowest evaluated bidder which has
under costed ItS expected obligations, Just In order to Win the contract

Subsequently, as contract revenues fall to adequately match contract costs, the
contractor may tend to produce sub standard performance, delay or complete

contract tallure ThIS, of course, as experrence In Szczecln has already demonstrated
to some extent, WIll result In massIve and unrntended costs In pursuance of

remedies and In re contracting
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Recommendations for Future Actions

The proposed renovation of Blocks 21 and 22 can be also used as a learning tool
While being used to develop an appropnate strategy for that particular Site, the
process can concurrently allow to develop potential alternative pnnclples and
practices for use In other locations There are a number of recommendations for
future action, therefore, which should be addressed Among these are

an Inventory of standard routine incentives and pOSSibilities available for the

area of Blocks 21 and 22 (hOUSing policy, master plan inCentives, grants for

small Improvements etc ),

+++ a survey of 'natural' functional packages for indiVidual bUildings, Including the

kind of function/functional mix acceptable within the overall scheme which

would reqUire the least 'Input' and produce the biggest 'output' from a bUilding

towards achieving the overall obJective,

a 'packaging' of linked actiVities, so as to make them attractive to pnvate sector

participants, e g school & car parking, replacement housing & car parking, and,

other grouping of actiVities Into 'clusters',

• arrangements for dlstnct (or otherwise central) heating & technical

Infrastructure,

the 'enfranchising' of the tenants, by giVing them a genuine consultative

participation In the planned operation, consistent With a willingness to accept

the necessary responslbJlJtles (including finanCial contnbutlons),

procedures to balance, as much as pOSSible, the need for replacement hOUSing,

by adapting a substantial portion of the eXisting spaces Into affordable flats With

moderate rents so that thiS will reduce the need for an all out replacement

hOUSing prOVISion, and reduce the cost of renovation of parts of bUildings

(modest standard lower construction costs),

• a strategy to seek funding for the hOUSing component of the renovation scheme

from the National HOUSing Fund or (when enacted) National Renovation Fund,

making sure that Income based eligibility of the tenants and technical standards

of the flats as reqUired by the Fund statutes are complied With,

procedures to ensure that commercial components of the scheme are funded
by commercial mechanisms and from commercial sources (standard loans,

down payments of end users, venture capital),

strategies to minimize the nsk of carrYing too much of the unfructlfled phYSICal
construction and related public Infrastructure, pending ItS ultimate sale or other

conversion to revenue earning status,

.+ removal from the public sector of obligations to make uninformed and

premature Judgments about the deSign, Sitting, size and capaCity of project

components, so that even though It IS not expected that the market will
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necessanly provide perfect answers It will mitigate against the nsks of totally III

advised and open ended decIsions, which are then difficult to modify,

whichever of the recommended organrzatlonal structures IS chosen for dealing

with the renovation of Blocks 21 & 22, It IS necessary to stress the need for a

coordinating/intermedIary body on the part of the City, that would handle the

problems connected wIth the Implementation of larger Renovation Strategy

well packaged financial mechanisms to faCilitate and encourage maximum

commercial participation, consistent with appropnate funding of public servICes

and social concerns

Conclusions

The City CounCil of Szczecln has promulgated a speCific strategy for renovation If

the Implementation of thIS strategy IS not to be allowed to dnft, some hard chOices

will need to be made These may, perhaps result In the delay, disruption or

abandonment of some favored and well formulated concepts or projects Some of

these deCisIons will, inevItably, be driven by locatlonal concerns and financial

limitations, including the capaCity for Intenm financial survival of peak negative

cash flows dunng long Implementation periods of large projects

Furthermore, In a market dnven economy, decIsions will be needed as to how to
effiCiently encourage market successes while constraining excesses, derived from

monopoly power, which are disruptive of the public and socIal agenda

Complementary to thiS will be a need to decIde the extent to which market failures

will be compensated, In the Interests of public policy Otherwise, however Justified,

they may have to be left alone, for lack of either financial resources or political will

If the PPP concept IS to work more effectIvely than hitherto, It will need to establish

instItutional arrangements which are meanrngful In substance, rather than only In form

and appearance Lessons learned so far suggest a need for Improved communrcatlon,

as well as a clearer shanng of both authOrity and responsibility between the partners

The Institutional arrangements must be deSigned and operated around common

concerns, for which there IS mutual commItment to effective and effiCient outcomes

Furthermore, these outcomes must adequately reward the pnvate sector partiCipants

for their nsks and commitments, as well as fulfilling the concerns of public policy

It must be increasingly recognized that the private sector participants are,

legitimately and appropnately, concerned With maXimization of commercial returns

and busmess profits They should, therefore, not be expected or required to

subordinate these expectations to the public agenda, except to conform to law and

regulation If legitimate commerCIal concerns are downplayed, the pnvate sector

partners will not perform their activities In ways which are fully complementary to

the public Interest Indeed, they may walk away from their actiVities
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However, despite these legitimate market motivations, there IS no mandate, either

In public policy or economic effiCiency pnnClples, for the public sector to provide

unwarranted and Inappropnate finanCial support for pnvate sector activity Indeed,

If the private sector Imposes external cost upon the public at large, these should, as

far as possible, be forced back upon It (internalized) by a combination of taxation
and regulation Nonetheless, where the pnvate sector proVides public benefits at

private cost, It should expect to be compensated for these, out of publiC funds

Within the framework of a speCIfiC proJect, the City CounCIl will need to deCide the

extent to which It will package activities, so that effective Internal cross SubSidies will

make the whole operation financially self sustaining ThiS IS usually much more

convenient, administratively, than transferring other publiC resources Into a

particular project It should, however, be a gUiding and not an over riding pnnclple

Based on more comprehenSive economic or finanCIal analySIS, there may well be

cases where It IS legitimate either to transfer public revenues Into a speCIfiC project

or, alternatively, to expect a particular project to proVide revenues for use elsewhere

In the publiC sector

For example, In Szczecln, there will ineVitably be concerns about the extent to

which, for example, concerns about the renovation of the Centrum will need to be

measured against those for actiVities elsewhere In the City, including suburban

development or restoration More speCifically, resources used for (say) restoration

of downtown cultural heritage may be denied for the upgrading of partially

developed suburban Infrastructure

While a great deal of emphaSIS IS placed upon phySical property, the POint IS

repeatedly stressed that In the final analySIS people are most Important Within

the present context of Poland's evolVing political and economic dynamICS, there are

complementary needs to unloose the market potential of human Involvement In the

economy, while still protecting, as a major SOCial obligation, the concerns of the

economICally fragile Because of the close relationship of people to homes and

houses, thiS, In turn, will often revert to property management Issues

The social Issues, moreover, are confounded by major changes In both attitudes and

legal rights With respect to property rights Increasingly, communal property rights

are changing to pnvate nghts These need to be respected, In the Interests of Justice,

fairness and decency Furthermore, economic effiCiency In property transfer and use
will only be pOSSible With a full recognition of these nghts Nonetheless, there IS still
and Important role for publiC policy, With respect to health and safety spatial and
temporal doer and diSCipline, and, the use of speCifiC property for public purposes

However effiCient the private markets, there wIll ineVitably be a continuing role for
the public sector In general and the City Council In particular It must take the lead
In prOViding many publiC services of a collective and SOCIal nature, as well as
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protecting the environment and cultural heritage If the locality IS not to become just

a cold and heartless economic engine, the public sector must proVide or faCIlitate,

for example, educatIonal, cultural, SOCIal and recreational activity, The prrvate

sector, although often sympathetic to these concerns, has no unambiguous

mandate to deal with them through the commercial market place Where the

market activIty IS complementary, well and good Often, however, prrvate market

activity wIll be In direct competition to public pohcy, espeCIally with respect to

SOCial and environmental Issues

However, the City has neither the politICal motivation nor the public funding to take

care of all of these concerns either Thus, It must limit ItS actiVities wIthin ItS

budgetary and politIcal mandate This means, among other things, careful targeting

of ItS SubSidies, sound economic analysIs of ItS projects and programs, and optimal

encouragement and faCIlity of prrvate sector Involvement This, therefore, IS the

reqUirement for expansion of the Public Prrvate Partnership, In whatever forms are

approprrate

AppendiX 1

In hIS classIc book on the subject Paul Kloppenborg6 has IdentIfied the three broad

models of organization of a PPP, In the aspect of what he sees as the crucial Issue

here the change In the allocatIon of property rrghts and accountability

FIG 5 MODEL 1 No change In allocatIOn ofproperty rights and accountabilIty

I

PUBLIC SECTOR

I

PRIVATE SECTOR

The 1993 contract between the City of Szczecln and the URGN Urban Renewal
Group Norway (the RenovatIon Project for Blocks 21 and 22) was an Illustration of

6 Kloppenborg Paul The Quest for Utilization Value Economy as the Good Ordering of Interests Amsterdam 1991
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the above Modell No institutionalized shift In the allocation of property nghts and
accountability occurred, and the Contract was the only formal plane of

commUnication between the sectoral parties No structured combination of public

and pnvate resources was foreseen

FIG 6 MODEL 2 Shift m allocatIOn of property Tights and accountability

PUBLIC SECTOR

~

'WIDENED' PRIVATE INTEREST

PRIVATE SECTOR

'NARROWED' PUBLIC INTEREST

+

In this model each sector effects a shift In the allocation of property rights and

accountability The public sector 'narrows' ItS Interest and produces a body focused

on the specific problem, With a limited mandate and resources The pnvate sector

produces a body which IS not 100% profit onented, and allows for a widening of

pnvate Interests Both bodies cooperate and tie contractually In a variation to the

Model 2 the shift may occur on the one Side only most often on the part of the

publiC sector Clear examples of the public only variations are UDC (Urban

Development Corporations) In the UK and EPA (Etabllssement PubliC d'

AmEnagement) In France The example of pnvate only variations to the Model 2 are

the French consortia and GIE (Groupement d' Interet Economlque)

FIG 7 MODEL 2 Shift m allocatIOn of property Tights and accountability

t

PUBLIC SECTOR TRANSFERRED PUBLIC PRIVATE SECTORAND PRIVATE INTEREST

+
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Model 3 Involves sizable transfer of public and private Interests to a Project body,

where within a framework of a clearly defined mandate and agreed remit the fusion

of public and private resources occurs As examples of the Model 3 we may CIte the

numerous cases of Dutch development companies In the form of a limited liability

private company (BV In Dutch) or French SEMs (SoCIEtE d'Economle Mlxte) public

private JOint stock companies used amongst others for redevelopment and

reclamation of land)

Kloppenborg also refers to the need for a two tiered structure of a PPP organization

The first tier should consist of a quasI public organization With ItS own legal Identity,

which would determine poliCies Within the limits of the project The second tier

would Involve a non profit organization necessary for carrYing out the above

mentioned poliCIes, With the main focus on Implementing the sOCIal I e

uneconomic components of the poliCies

Appendix 2

PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP FINANCING

Although different types of Institutions are Involved In the urban development

process, many can be characterized, In some way, as public private partnerships

Thus, they have a common concern With finanCing, albeit achieved through different

types of speCIfiC institutional and financial arrangements

While examining the Issue of public private partnerships, It IS Important to look at

institutional finanCing generally, distingUishing among cash flow, profltablhty, and

project development Cash flow IS normally of most Immediate concern It relates to

survival, from meeting current payrolls to keeping contractors at work on urban

development projects If necessary, cash must be borrowed often on short term at

hIgh Interest costs to ensure financial survival, because delays are almost always

expensive Nonetheless, for medium to long term sustalnabillty, cash flow, though

necessary, IS not suffiCient It IS essential that the enterprise or entity be profitable,

covering all costs In terms of economic resource consumption, including capital

costs ThiS must be done eIther from commerCial charges or from other finanCing

sources Finally, development projects almost always require the injection of new

capital Into the entity or enterprise ThiS Will typIcally be from debt, grant or eqUity,

thereby permanently changing the capital structure In other words, projects tend to

disturb the finanCial stability of the entity as a gOing concern

The standard paradigm for any development project IS that capItal IS Invested to

produce long term assets These are either used or disposed of, so that the

proceeds from rental or sale, cover the costs of operation, maintenance,

administration and taxes, together With recovery of capital Investment costs The
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latter compnse fixed asset depreciation the return of capital together with Interest,

dividend or retained earnings the return on capital Thus, even though some
economiC and financial efficiencies may be obtained through better management

or contracting arrangements, Incurrence and recovery of full costs IS virtually

Inescapable Second, If project assets are to be used only In a profit maximizing

manner, they can probably be provided, managed and disposed of entirely within

the pnvate sector, with no public sector Involvement

However, within the framework of urban development, there are always a number

of concerns whICh, almost Inevitably, require public sector Intervention First, there

is the need for prOVISion of long term basIc utility Infrastructure Second, there are
sOCIal concerns, such as In the provIsion of collective goods and other public

serVices, the costs of which will not always be fully recovered from user charges

This may be either because It IS not feasible, such as In the prOVISion of public

goods, or because It IS considered socially undeSirable or Inappropnate, such as In

the prOVISion of housing for low Income occupants Third, pnvate urban

development will create external costs upon the community, such as environmental

and social hentage costs, which are not directly borne, through the market

mechanisms, by the pnvate sector operators Finally, there IS almost always a need

for the public sector planning authontles to Impose spatial and temporal order and

disCipline, as well as health and safety requirements, upon the development

process, If necessary though exercise of coerCive powers This control represents a

public good, In the Interests of the entire community, but for which individual

developers are normally unWilling to pay, at least through normal commerCial

markets

For these vanous reasons, therefore, although the overall costs, including economic

externalities, are Inescapable, the financing of public pnvate partnership

arrangements will typically prOVide for some of them to be partially borne otherWise

than directly or Immediately through market mechanisms The financing
arrangements are, therefore, directed mainly at proViding more fleXible cash flows

than may be pOSSible solely With commerCial market systems These cash flow
arrangements will typically Involve SubSidies, from either publiC or pnvate sources,

With responsibility for public SubSidies shared between the local commUnities and

the state or national governments

Pnvate sector SubSidies, In pnnclple, sound Implausible However, they may often
be denved from coerCive powers of government, well motivated voluntary actiVity,
or contractual obligations Coercive power is typically exercised as compensation
for (or as complementary to) the proVISion of orderly development, through the
spatial planning (zoning) process It often results from requirements that pnvate
developers pay a linkage fee (through a formal exaction or proffenng process) In
exchange for planning permiSSion on a particular site It IS also qUite customary for
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the sIte developer to provide some or all of the on site Infrastructure, to be vested

In the appropriate utility or government for subsequent use, operation and

maintenance

If a developer has entered Into some form of public private partnershIp agreement,

Initially involving the prOVISion of public assets such as free or subsIdIzed land the

contractual arrangements may well provide for a sharing of profits, derived from the

ultImate enhancement of land values upon project completIon

Private corporations may also make voluntary contributIons usually In cash but

sometimes In land or other assets towards public sector activity, from a variety of

motivatIons Overall, there may be a recognition by the corporatIon of Its responsIbility

as a member of the local Civil sOCiety and sOCIal discourse More commercIally,

contributions may be made to enhance public Image, assuage socIal conSCIence,

or, provide early and necessary finanCial assistance to the public sector, In exchange

for some agreed or expected concession at a later time or on another sIte

IndivIduals wIthin a community may also, In certain CIrcumstances, make

contributIons to public private partnership arrangements These may be In the form
of monetary donations or voluntary service In more limited CIrcumstances,

especIally with the provIsIon of (say) local sOCIal services (such as park or

playground maintenance) or tertiary Infrastructure, It may even Involve voluntary

physIcal labor, the classIc "sweat-equlty" situatIon

Where contributIons come from state or national governments, they will often result

from funding provided under legislated programs, dIrected at specIfic sOCIal

concerns, such as low Income housing or sOCIal heritage restoration There may also

be funds of a more fleXible nature, such as block grants to local governments, to use

wIth more dIscretIon Finally, local governments themselves, wIth the most

Immediate Interests In the local urban development process, must often be seen as

a major and residual source of subsidy funding

Once the concept of subsidy from cash voluntary service or asset donatIon has
been established and Implemented, the actual funds may be used In two princIpal
ways First capital grants or concesslonalloan funds may be used as complements to
market based borrowing or profit seeking equity, to lower the average cost of capital
for the prOVISIon of phySical assets ThIS, In turn, WIll lower the annual requirement for

debt Interest and (provIded there are also adequately long amortIzatIon periods)
provide for a reductIon In overall debt service requIrements If SubsIdIes are provIded

on a periodic annual basIs, these may well be used, as complements to user charges,

to contribute towards overall annual operating expendItures

When lower debt servIce requIrements are combined wIth a lowering of net
expenditures for operatIon and maintenance, thIS reduced cash flow obligation
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permits the possibility that at least some of the opercltlons of the public private
partnership be provided at lower than market costs In oiher words not all the costs

will be needed to be directly recovered, In full from users, through market prices
This provides the flexibility for subsidy components to be directed at sOCIal,
environmental or longer term developmental concerns, for which full market pricing

may be inappropriate

At least two cautions are appropriate First, the fact that either capital or operating
Subsidies make It possible for user charges to be lowered for selected or all users

does not mean that they should be Subsidies, from whatever sources derived, will

almost always be limited Thus, It IS essential that they be well targeted, so as to

benefit, as far as IS feasible, only those persons or activities Intended

In principle, costs should be recovered In full, by market based user charges, with

subSidized charges being regarded as exceptions Moreover, for each Situation

where SUbsidization appears appropriate, there should be careful examination and

Justification, from perspectives of economic effiCIency (such as correction or

mitigation of market failure), SOCIal equity and overall public poliCy In particular,

where a public private partnership allows and facilitates the earning of profits by the

private sector partners, thiS should be encouraged and sustained Misguided

attempts to unfairly limit profits for reasons of perceived unfairness may not only be

unjust, It may also be economically inefficient As a result, It may even drive private

participants away or discourage them from further participation

A second caution relates to the fact that subSidies can lower prices Thus, following

normal economic prrnCiples, more will be demanded of a good or service than If It
were fully charged for It should, therefore, be ascertained that public policy makes It

appropriate for the proVided good or service to be financed In thiS way, usually to

correct a market failure or to deliver a needed public or collective good Where capital

grants, or concesslonal credit, are Involved thiS may also engender policy failures For

example, faced with the full costs of maintaining a partly worn out asset, or of

replacing It (too early In ItS working life cycle) with concessionary capital funding, local

policy makers might choose the less economICally effiCIent but more finanCIally

attractive option, thereby redUCIng the availability of capital for more urgent purposes

Urban development activity will affect the real values of land Therefore, It IS

Important to ensure that any likely betterment of land values be equitably shared

between the private and public partners However, although provIsions for sharing

the profits from land values may be Included In the contracts, In practice the

changes In such values can be very speculative Furthermore, because of the time

element, economic buoyanCIes may change dramatically between the start of

projects and their tlnal completion and realization It IS, therefore Important that

contracts for the sharing of land value Increments be drawn In a fleXible fashion,
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providing a methodology for allocating values fairly under a variety of economic

circumstances

Urban development IS a process subject to much disruption and delay This,

moreover, exacerbates the costs of carrYing unfructlfled assets, often Installed at

slgnrflcant cost In particular, all delay, between initiating the creation of assets and

their final use, sale or disposal, Incurs Interest costs These, In turn, add to the overall

costs of capital, thus nullifYing, to some degree, the advantages of the capital

subsidies Unfortunately, because the capital may be subsidized, the overtly

perceived Impact of the Interest costs will be mitigated, reducing an obvIous and

Immediate finanCial pressure to expedite development

Nonetheless, as already indicated, the full economic costs of disruption or delay will

Impact somewhere In the system, albeit not readily apparent from (say) the finanCial

accounts This places an additional managerral responsibility upon project

FIG 7 PUBLIC PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP FINANCING
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management to ensure that the installation of costly Infrastructure which IS

complementary to site development be carefully phased, within the constraints of

scale economies This IS so that delays do not create undue economic burdens, by

diverting capital funding from more urgent opportUnities, as well as raising overall
project costs

Therefore It IS necessary that on site Infrastructure installation be carefully phased,

providing only that which can most promptly and effiCiently be used by

complementary development of superstructure ThiS, of course, requires attention

to the possibilities for full and prompt financing of the superstructure, as well as of

the Infrastructure It also necessitates an adequate marketing strategy for the

commerCial or public use of the completed buildings
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6.2

MUniCipal Renovation Team, The CIty of Szczecm

Renovation strategy for the mner cIty of Szczecm . Short

VerSlon 7

1 INTRODUCTION

177

Renovation Strategy concentrates on Inner City XIX century housrng stock

characterIzed by tightly bUIld Up blocks of houses formrng street frontages of high

cultural and hlstonc value, much diversified standards of flats, vast predommance of

communal property and high proportion of low Income tenants The area constitutes

the maIO part of the Central Dlstnct of the City of Szczecm, conslstmg of 56 blocks

2 HISTORIC OUTLINE

Until the last quarter of XIX century today's Inner City area constItuted a foreground

of the Fortress of Szczecm, and was subject to a stnct ban on erect/on of permanent
structures, berng used only for the agricultural purposes There lIed the routes of
medieval roads Iinkrng the (old) town with the neighboring villages of

Tanowo (on the Irne of present Wleckowsklego and partly WOJska Polsklego
streets)

• Grabowo (along present MateJkl street),

Villages to north of Szczecrn (along present AleJa Wyzwolema)

When In 1873 the Pruss/an State deCided to dIsmantle the Fortress of Szczecrn, It
enabled expansion of the city beyond the so far strangling lrne of fortifications ThiS
was reflected rn consecutive development plans produced and partly Immediately

7 The fuJI text of the Strategy IS 39 pages long and was approved by the MUniCIpal CouncIl on March 25 1996 (Law
Nr XXI/251/1996)
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executed between years 1874 1882 In the year 1882, Just before the peak of a

building boom within the area of today's Inner City, the most salient features of the
Inner cityscape appeared the wide alleys lined with trees and star pattern circuses

Separate fragments of the urban fabnc and Infrastructure utilities were gradually
constructed until the end of XIX century

BasICally, the build up consists of tenement houses bUilt In the style of eclectic
hlstonc style, with small proportion of bUildings of Art Nouveau design
Occasionally, the tight and uniform street frontages are broken and ennched by
individual public buildings Homogeneous character of relatively well preserved

structures, interesting pattern of streets and Circuses provides the Inner part of the

Central Dlstnct with a unique outlook of high hlstonc and urbanlstlc value

Dunng the post war penod, some individual bUildings within the area were repaired,

but there was hardly any consistent pohcy In these repairs Some more

comprehensive face lifting schemes were undertaken In the case of main public

spaces (for example upgrading of street space of the lengths of AleJa WOJska

Polsklego and AleJa JednosCi NarodoweJ), but these schemes In pnnClple never

touched upon the technical state of buildings nor which IS even more Important

the social structure of inhabitation

Dunng the same penod a substantial part of vacant land within street blocks was

developed, either In form of residential In fill bUildings or public bUildings mostly

free standing Usually such Investments had no Impact on the Immediately

nelghbonng eXisting houses

A number of sections of the dlstnct heating mains fed from the mUnicipal co

generating plant were laid within the area, but not forming yet a consistent system

that could serve the whole of the dlstnct

3 GOALS OF RENOVATION

Since October of 1990, when the City of Szczecln first launched ItS "Local housing

strategy", the structure of goals of renovation matured and became more

comprehensive At present the following pnnclpal goals are Identified

• Improvement of residential quality of the area,

Prevention of devastation of the Inner city and reinstatement of ItS proper status,

Protection of architectural and urbanlstlc hlstonc values of the area,

Decrease In residential density and elimination of sub standard conditions,

Improvement In technical conditions of buildings and realistic Improvement of

parking prOVISions, green/built up ratio, recreation etc,
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• IntroductIon of modern sustainable technologies catenng for saving of water

and energy,

: Strengthening central functions of the Inner City,

Integration of renovation with the priVatization of housmg and retail premIses

Experience gamed dUring renovation of the area may prove to be very useful while

attempting simIlar undertakings m other parts of the cIty and also should provide

useful reference models for similar operatIons m other citIes

RenovatIon of the Inner CIty of Szczecln wIll take many years, and dUring this period

a number of changes will undoubtedly take place In economy, law, polItICS and

ownership structure, creating new problems but also new opportunrtles

For coming years renovation programme IS based on present legal, economIc and

organizatIonal sItuation Bearing In mmd changes m PolIsh economy and limited

resources that the city can allocate for renovation from ItS own budget, It IS possible

to assume, that no larger scale renovatIon operations Will be pOSSible WIthout

mvolvmg external sources of fmance, In form of private capital both local and

foreign, as well as the support from the state budget

4 SELECTING AREAS FOR RENOVATION

It IS likely that external private mvestors WIll be mvolved In renovation of only these

parts of the Inner City where retail and service functions occupy or WIll occupy a

substantial part of usable space

As a result of survey and analySIS carned out by a Munrclpal Renovation Team set

up wlthm the MUniCipalIty of Szczecln In 1991, and takmg mto account information

available from the MUniCipal Planning Unit, the above mentioned 56 urban blocks

of houses have been grouped mto two broad categories

• areas of eXlstmg or pOSSIble high commercial potential, but retalntng at the

same tIme a substantIal degree of resIdential function,

'.' areas where residentIal function WIll predommate and commercIal functions Will

remam limited only to baSIC retail and servIce

ThiS categorizatIon should In future be constantly mOnitored and up dated takmg

mto account

further development and transformatIon of commerCial functions,

• reaction of private sector to opportunitIes offered by publIc and private

renovation proJects,

'. current polICIes of local government reflected amongst others m consecutive

amendments and releases of local plans
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Reflecting the actual distribution of retail and service functions, a formal classification

of streets of high and intermediate commerCial attractiveness was Introduced

(Resolution No XXVII of the City Council) Of areas adjacent to these streets the

following blocks were selected as the first priority targets for renovation projects

two blocks In the central part of the Inner City (Nos 21 and 22), within the area

limited by the following streets Jaglellonska, WOJska Polsklego, Slaska,

Obroncow Stalingradu (currently subject to a renovation contract between the

City of Szczecln and a Norwegian developer URGN so called "Norwegian"

blocks),

three "central" blocks Immediately north of the "Norwegian" blocks (Nos 9, 16

and 17) earmarked for early renovation because of

central location guaranteeing commercial viability of Investments,

possibIlity of creating a strong service and retail nucleus of five blocks

converging at Zamenhofa Square (together with the two"Norweglan"blocks)

particularly dense bUild up inside blocks, requiring a more decIsive

intervention

• commerCially attractive block No 38 ("Kosmos" named after the Cinema bUilt

within the block) where the intention IS to organize a project around a series of

coordinated smaller Investments available for local Investors of lower financial

potential, where renovation will be strongly connected with new developments,

changes due to sitting the cinema inside the block resulted In spatial unbalance

calling now for substantial adjustments,

area of northern section of Tkacka Street, of the unique character and

attractiveness characteristic for the Old Town area, where Investments can be

also divided Into several smaller undertakings combining new developments

with renovation and conservatIon, within the limits of the policy of protecting

the cultural and histOriC heritage,

a group of residential blocks within the follOWing streets Krzywoustego,

Bohaterow Warszawy, SCieglennego, P,astow (Nos 7,26,27,30 33 so called

"Turzyn" blocks) IdentifIed for early renovation due to

relatively high potential of commercial opportunities resulting from faVOrite

location between Turzyn Market and the commerCial core of the Inner City,
allOWing amongst others for relocatIon of certain activities from more
centrally located blocks,

availability of empty plots allOWing for a relatively easy construction of In fill
buildings to contain temporary and permanent replacement hOUSing,

availability of district heating mains within the area
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Further renovation projects should focus on the blocks adjacent to the streets of

high and intermediate commercial potential Identified in the quoted Resolution of

the CIty CouncIl, encompaSSing gradually other Inner CIty areas, according to the

future avallablhty of finance and further development of policies

5 MODELS OF ORGANIZATION AND FINANCE

Based on recent local experience and taking Into conSideration renovation projects

carned out in other European cities the following broad models of renovation have

been Identified

Commercial model

The commercial model which IS intended for blocks Nos 21,22 ("Norwegian"), 9,

16 17 ("central"), 38 ("Kosmos/) and the area of Tkacka Street, IS based on the

following assumptions

• external (from the POint of view of the City budget) pnvate investor / developer

IS responsible for designing, financing and execution of a renovation

undertaking, as well as for the maintenance and administration of renovated

bUildings within an agreed period of time (or indefinitely),

investor/developer finances and proVides replacement housing for the present

tenants of flats In bUildings to be renovated, the City may prOVide for that

purpose ItS land, and eventually the replacement bUildings are handed over free

of charge to the City,

• munICipality IS responsIble for terminating all tenement contracts and re housing

present tenants, after which empty bUildings and land are released to the
investor/developer for renovation and subsequent use WIthin agreed time hmlt

(or indefinItely),

It IS assumed that ground and first floors WIll be used for commercIal functions

to bnng suffiCient revenue needed for recuperation of the costs of renovation
and replacement housing, however, the question of use of bUildings after
renovatIon IS matter of Investor S deCISion WIthin the "mlts set by the Local Plan

In principle the sought after scale of operatIon IS a whole block of bUildings
Nevertheless, In some cases an acceptable alternative WIll be to dIVIde the block
Into a senes of smaller Investments SUitable for smaller espeCIally local Investors
But even In such case particular Single undertaking should cover at least a section
of the street frontage and a part of the Inner courtyard of the block

It IS necessary to remember that the above model carnes a risk of oversupplying

market With commercIal premises and flats for rental or sale avaIlable in short span
of time ThiS must be taken into account while making longer term analYSIS, and

asseSSing feaSibility studies submitted by potential Investors
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From the legal POint of View, the ground and bUildings can be leased by
Investor/developer from the city with an obligation of carrYing out renovation The
Investor/developer will have the nght of subsequent sub renting or sub leasing and
In 5-0me cases seiling the renovated premises/building and land to the end users, In

the latter case the sales revenue will be shared between the city and developer
according to the formula negotiated within the contract

Additionally, direct sale of land and buildings with an obligation to renovate clause

may also be applied

Public fmance model

The public budget model which IS already being Implemented In block No 27

(lfTurzyn"), puts the financial burden of renovation on the city and when available

also on the central budget, with only limited partiCipation of private finance As a

result renovation the total commerCial area within the block may double, potentially

allOWing for the recovery of some 20% of the renovation expenditure

In 1993 the City has begun publicly financed renovation of block No 27 ("Turzyn")

The undertaking IS planned for 4 1/2 years, and Will result In renovation of 14 front

and several more backyard bUildings, construction of underground parking for

approx 80 cars, erection of an In fill building With communal flats, landscaping and

general upgrading of Inner space of the block Total number of dwelling Units before

and after the renovation is almost equal (approx 390 Units) Yearly expenditure

reqUired for the renovation works IS In range of 4 min (new) zl, I e 1,6 min USD

It IS expected, that practical arrival of non profit hOUSing aSSOCiations on the scene

of renovation may prove to be espeCially interesting and far reaching Such

organizations might qUickly become main Instruments of admlnlstenng and

renovating the eXisting hOUSing stock The practical availability of thiS new form of

organization depends on the legal Instruments which are still to be developed (the

so called TBS formula) The City of Szczecln has preliminary earmarked one of the

blocks (No 30), for a pOSSible pdot TBS undertaking

Self help support
Small Improvements Programme

When we look at present finanCial and organizational potential of the City of

Szczecln, and bear In mind general state of Polish economy and pOlitiCS, It IS clear that
Within next 5 7 years It Will be not pOSSible to complete or progress renovation of

more than the mentioned above 12 out of the 56 blocks forming the Inner City Area

Such a concentration of all available public and partly pnvate funds Within a limited

part of Inner City leaves open the dramatic question of the future of the remaining

blocks where reSidential function predominates IS most likely to continue In future
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For these areas a Programme of subsldlzmg small Improvements m eXisting

communal flats, which the tenants themselves may make was developed under the

headmg of Small Improvements Grants Programme (PMU) Wlthm the provIsions of

PMU It IS also possible to subsidy Internal measures m buildings which have been

entirely privatized, and to a limited extent to subsidy also owner occupiers

Such partial Improvements cannot substitute a comprehensive renovation and

repair, but where the latter are at the moment not possible to organize and frnance,
small Improvements at least allow for haltrng or hmltmg the social depreCIation of

the housrng stock and to some extent for rncrease of rnhabltants' satisfaction

Particularly Important Improvements supported by the Programme are the

replacement of coal stoves used for heating rooms With environmentally sounder

heating systems (electrical, gas) and introduction of IndiVidual sanitary faclhtles

where they are absent

Another way of moblllzrng private funds of mhabltants for frnancmg renovation of

houses they occupy IS to combine It With priVatization If tenants were capable of

organizing and frnanclng renovation of whole bUildings, they might be bUying their

flats for a substantially reduced or symbohc price (such a prOVISion was mtroduced

by the City Council In ItS Resolution concerning the sale of communal flats and

premises)

In case like thiS the final slgnmg of the sale contract might take place only after

fmlshlng the renovation and for say the next 5 years an anti speculation clause

would bmd the new owner

ThiS prOVISions rely to large extent upon the avarlablhty of some form of mortgage

financing, Without which fmanCial partICipation of tenants IS not very likely Another

pOSSibility might be ISSUing mUnicipal bonds With which the tenants might then buy

their flats after renovation

The above mentioned programmes will have to be always related to the avallablhty

of credits and to the current housing and rental pohcy

6 PROBLEM OF RE·HOUSING

At present there are m operation basically two modes of reposing of inhabitants due

to repairs of the buildings The first, which IS a traditional practice of capital repairs

m communal houses, Involves temporary resettlement of inhabitants rnto temporary

accommodation faCIlities wlthm the communal housmg stock When the repair IS

complete, the rnhabltants return to their former accommodation, basically Without

any Significant change m the structure of Inhabitation ThiS model, With some

alterations will be applied to the renovation projects frnanced from the publiC

budgets Another model of re housrng IS likely to form a part of commerCially
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financed renovation Within this model, all present tenants of communal flats are

reposed to new replacement housing provided for by the pnvate Investor/developer

undertaking renovation The standard of the replacement housing must comply with

the current normative requirements, and some basIC sanitation of the present SOCIal

structure of inhabitation IS expected from the Investor Vacant old bUildings are then

renovated by the developer/Investor and leased/rented/sold to new end users

In the case of renovation of the above mentioned three 'central blocks' (Nos 9, 16

and 17), In principle the second model of re hOUSing IS likely to occur, due first of all

to the fact that a substantial part of flats on ground and first floors IS changed dunng

renovation Into commerCial premises OtherWise, Investors might offer renovated

upper floors flats to the present occupiers If the prices satisfactory for both parties

might be negotiated, and In such case a part of the tenants would only move out to

temporary resettlement hOUSing for the time of bUilding works ThiS would be an

alternative solution to rather costly proVIsion of permanent replacement hOUSing to

all present tenants, but It leaves open the question of temporary resettlement

faCilities, since those In possession of the City are usually In constant demand

Block No 27 ('Turzyn') IS renovated for ItS present inhabitants, which means that

approximately a 100 temporary resettlement flats IS necessary at the same time If

the process of renovation IS to progress smoothly Apart from thiS, due to the loss

of approx 10 15% of the dwelling Units (partial demolition, elimination of multi

occupancy, functional alterations), some 40 permanent re hOUSing Units IS

necessary The tenants whose onglnal flats are lost dunng the operation, ought to
be offered some possibility of continuing to live Within the Inner City or at least the

Central Dlstnct area It IS possible to use for thiS purpose communal flats gradually

'recuperated' from the mUnicipal hOUSing stock as a result of normal SOCiologICal

processes But the haphazard nature of the supply of these substitute flats puts open
the question of timing of the renovation process

An alternative to thiS might be building new communal hOUSing speCifICally for the

re hOUSing purpose Another alternative might lie In introdUCing different forms of

stimulating the present tenants to move Into the owner occupier sector of hOUSing

market, for example by granting them Simplified and aSSisted access to land for

erection of indiVidual houses, through system of low Interest credits from communal

banks and suchlike

7 SOCIAL ASPECTS

Renovation undertakings strongly affect lives and Interests of present inhabitants
and other users of land and bUildings The City should be very much Interested In

making sure that a renovation scheme IS carned out In a harmOniOus fashion, With
the acceptance of all affected parties whose Interests often conflict
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As an Incentive and the means of ensuring a wIde partiCIpation of all Inhabitants and

end users In the process of deCIsion making, It IS necessary to constantly prOVide all

concerned with full, reliable and up to date InformatIon about planned and

programmed actIons dUring all the stages of project formulation and ImplementatIon

ThIS can be achIeved through

• mall shots,

• settIng up Information POInts In the Immediate VICInity of the renovated area,

• consultIng Important planning and deSIgn deCIsIons with all concerned and

enabling participatIon of inhabitants In the deSign of both renovatIon and

replacement hOUSing,

.++ ISSUing information bulletInS and organiZIng information meetIngs dUring the

project development and ImplementatIon,

indIVIdual consultations and agreements with each famIly and end user In

relatIon to re hOUSIng and other Issues,

assIsting the eXistIng NCO's and enabling the emergence of new ones In order

to streamlIne processes of consensus bUildIng and community development

Each renovation undertaking WIll reqUire an IndiVidually tailored diVIsion of tasks

and responSIbilities for organization of the above mentIoned actions

Of paramount Importance IS skIllful marketing and promotIon of renovatIon actIvIty

targeted not only to those Immediately affected, but also to the general public and

relevant opInIon makIng bodies Renovated, attractive Inner City Will undoubtedly

add to the economic reVIval of the area, to Job creatIon, posItive SOCial change,

Improvement of urban liVIng environment and stImulatIon of tourism Into the CIty

8 RENOVATION AND PRIVATIZATION

On all fronts there IS a universal temptation to privatize mUniCIpal hOUSIng stock by
seiling flats to sittIng tenants on IndiVidual baSIS, regardless to the technical state of
the flat and Income category of the tenant ThiS may have very much adverse effect
on the renovation process and future POSSibility of ImprOVIng technical conditions
of bUildIngs

Dispersed ownership structure Will Impose conSiderable organizatIOnal and
fInanCIal restraInts on future renovation undertakIngs Even If owners occupiers

could cope with all the practIcal problems of renovation, they would have faced the
phenomenon of lack of dIrect Increase In the value of their property after spendIng
a conSIderable amount of money On top of that, the present owners occupiers
often prove to be qUIte un cooperative In questions relatIng to renovatIon In order
to amve to some form of consensus the mUnicipality has IS these cases to make
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many efforts, which In turn inevitably hampers and slows down the preparation of
a renovation project

It therefore IS preferred to privatize larger portions of the mUniCipal housing stock
at a time (whole bUIldings, groups of bUIldings or entire street blocks), through sale
to individuals, non profit organizations or residents' commonwealths (established
under the recently enforced law on rental of flats)

The commerCial renovation schemes based on the Involvement of private capital,
ought not to be exposed to changes In structure of ownership before renovation IS

complete Hence the priVatization of flats In blocks earmarked for commercial

renovation IS at present frozen On the other hand, when a renovation scheme IS

already well developed, the sale of flats should be possible, provided that the

contracts of sale contain appropriate clauses stipulating finanCial partiCipation of a

new owner In the scheme In this way the overall priVatization policy would not

hamper the long-term Priority of renovation In selected areas

Particularly complex IS the problem of priVatization of commercial premises In
residential bUIldings On the one hand they should provide a considerable and

steady revenue source for the City, but on the other hand, In the light of new laws

regulating the finance of hOUSing benefits, incomes from commercial premises

should be used first of all for cross subsidIZIng the above mentioned benefits, which

creates somewhat a VICIOUS circle pattern ThiS, as well as all other aspects discussed

In this chapter are partICularly sensitive to any change In legislation and call for a

continUOUS and close mOnitoring

9 SCOPE OF RENOVATION

Radical intervention In form of a comprehenSive renovation undertaking IS Justified
In case of the street blocks of bUIldings due to

• too high denSity and poor spatial quality of buildings In Inner courtyards,

• extremely low standards of flats In majority of backyard bUIldings (small flats,
lack of sunlight access, lack of baSIC sanitary facilities),

Improper use of front bUildings due to makeshift subdivISions of large flats Into

smaller Units because of multi occupancy,

• potential high attractiveness of the Inner City Area and ItS relevance for the city
and the region

Less comprehenSive and less radical renovation could not lead to the suffiCient
change of the aspects described In prevIous chapters, and might not procure private

sector Involvement
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The previously usual practice of repairing Isolated bUildings (without any clear

crltena of selection), was not conducive to sufficIent Improvement of living

conditIons, especially In the case of backyard bUIldings, because It was not leading

to any change In sOCIal structure of inhabitation Since the cost of renovatIon IS not

much dIfferent from the cost of new building, espeCIally If we also consider costs of

temporary re housing of inhabitants, It IS perfectly Justified to expect the standards

of renovated hOUSing to be comparable with the standards of new hOUSing not

only In technical sense

The scope of radical renovation should Incorporate

combining small flats In back to back backyard buildings Into larger Units
offenng better liVing conditions,

• upgrading sanitary standards of flats by introdUCing adequate bathrooms and

kItchens,

•• wherever possIble, proVIding access to balcOnies or loggIas,

• Within the limIts of the conservation gUidelines, converting attics Into flats,

• introdUCing modern technologIes (including solar installations) and providing

envIronmentally sound heating systems, coupled WIth insulation of bUIldings

and use of envIronmentally preferable bUIlding matenals,

In order to achieve a radical Improvement of the reSIdentIal quality of street blocks,

It IS necessary to Include the follOWing aspects In renovation projects

.:. Improve technical condition of bUIldings,

preserve hlstonc character of bUildings, principally by means of careful

treatment and conservatIon of front facades,

provide best possible sun access for all dwellings, at least at the level stipulated

by the present bUIlding bye laws,

remove undeSIrable functIons,

separate public and private spaces,

• Improve as much as realistIcally possIble the Situation related to car parking,

availability of green spaces and recreation & play,

Introduce optimal central heating systems, With uncondItIonal elimination of

coal stoves,

• search for POSSibilities of introdUCing lifts, which may requIre obtaining building

regulations waivers

10 MID-TERM PROGRAMME OF RENOVATION

The already Introduced and stili prepared new laws contain mechanisms that WIll

probably enhance and rationalize planned urban renovation process Nevertheless,
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goals and tasks connected with the Implementatron of the Renovation Strategy call

for local Initiatives and coordinated action even before the ascent of new legislation,

whICh ought to Include

• ContmuatlOn of already commenced renovatIOn undertakmgs block No 27

further development of procedures involving owners occupiers participation,

practical use of new In fill bUilding for a temporary re hOUSing purpose,

• Central blocks(Nos 9, 16 & 17) reVISion of policy, preparing offers for smaller

Investors, development of a separate sub strategy, pOSSibly development of

public private partnership options, further promotion,

•• "Norweglan blocks" (Nos 21 & 22) monitoring of progress of the proJect,

reporting to the City Council

Repairing the next block for public budget renovation (preliminary block No 7)

Developing new forms and opportunities leading to achieving the goals of the
Renovation Strategy

.:. further development of the Small Improvement Grants Programme,

active partiCipation In defining city's hOUSing policy,

•• further development of the models of finanCing and organizing of renovation

(involVing hOUSing cooperatives, non profit TBS organizations, explOring CEO

subsidy opportUnities, cooperation With the finanCial institutions,

better coordination of renovation programmes With phYSical planning and

development control, programming land requirement for re hOUSing,

Improvement of cooperation With conservation agencies, Identification of

consequent renovation projects,

streamlining of re hOUSing procedures and development of new solutions In thiS

respect (new communal hOUSing, Incentives for tenants to move to the private

sector hOUSing), promoting tenants partiCipation, land procurement,

.: promotion of renovation to the general publiC and potential Investors

(Investment opportunities),

constant mOnitoring and evaluation of results of renovation projects VIS a VIS

goals, espeCially In view of changes In the legislation,

development of a 'catalogue' of pOSSible solutions and models allOWing for

smooth tackling of different problems according to different standards (also

technical and spatial),

• development and modifICation of programme of privatization of communal

hOUSing,

• development of new institutional framework of renovation, which might Involve

establishing of a private renovation agency responSible for publiC and private
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renovation undertakmgs, mdependent fmanClally and organIzationally but

accountable to the CIty CouncIl,

• current mOnItorIng of new legislation related to renovatfon and promotmg
changes m eXlstmg or establIshmg new laws

In the nearest future the above tasks will be handled on behalf of CIty's Executive
Board by the MUnicipal Renovation Team, Departments of MUnicIpalIty and the
Municipal Plannmg Unit, but subsequently also other external actors and agencies
should gradually become Involved
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6.3

NEW LAW ON RENOVATION OF URBAN AREAS
(DRAFT)8

ACT
On the renovation and modermzatlOn of urban bUlldmgs

SECTION I
GENERAL PROVISIONS

Art 1

The act on the renovation and modernization of urban bUildings, hereinafter

called "the act," defines the procedures, organizational methods and sources

of financing for renovation and modernization activities aimed at the creation

or restoration of spatial, functional and technical value In urban building

complexes

2 The specific way In which the goals listed In para 1 are to be achieved IS by

means of planned renovation and modernization operations carned out on
urban bUildings, hereinafter called "renovation operations"

8 This version of the draft law IS from January 1997 The latest verSion as of Apnl1997 contains a few modifications
Of Importance are the followmg

Individual projects undertaken outside the area of renovation operation are allowed and receive a subsidy
amounting to 20/ of standard bUlldmg renovation costs

From the two versions presented m thiS version for fmancmg renovation the second verSion (dealmg with
subsidies) was chosen

There IS no longer the guarantee that the funds from the state budget act are gomg to be as large as the total
contnbulion from MUniCipalities for the Renovation Fund

The creation of the renovation board IS not obltgatory anymore and requires acceptance of more than 75/ of
property owners or holders of nghts perpetual usufruct possessmg more than 75/ of the total area of the
operation
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Art 2

Certain terms used In this act are defined as follows
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renovation operation all activities Intended to effect the renovatIon or

modernizatIon of bUildings In a particular area, including those of the following

additional actiVities that are appropriate given local needs and conditions

A transforming the ownershIp structure of mUnicipal bUildings,

B Improving the conditIon of the natural envIronment,

C adapting bUildings and public areas to the needs of the handicapped,

o protecting cultural artifacts,

E creating conditions conduCive to the Increased vocational activity of local

residents and theIr employment In the local area

II area of renovation operation the area In whIch renovatIon and modernization

of buildings IS to be carned out In accordance wIth the program of renovation

operations approved by the mUnicipal council

III municipal director of renovation a physIcal or legal person empowered by

decree of the mUnicIpal councIl to undertake preparatory studIes for a

program of renovation operations, prepare the program Itself, and,

subsequently, coordinate the plan's Implementation

IV standard bUilding renovation cost the product of the usable area of a bUilding

and the degree of wear and tear on a piece of real estate, and the Index

discussed In art 25 para 4 of the law of 2 July 1994 on rental hOUSing and

hOUSing allowances (Dz U nr 105, poz 509, also nr 86, poz 433 and nr 133,

poz 654 from 1995)

Art 3

All tasks Included In a program of renovation operations are the responsibility of the

mUnicipality

Art 4

Resolutions of the mUnicipal counCil passed on the baSIS of thiS act must be

published In the provinCial adminIstratIve gazette
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SECTION II
PRINCIPLES FOR CREATING AREAS OF RENOVATION OPERATIONS

Art 5

The proposed borders of the area of renovation operations are set by the mUnicipal

council In a resolution ordering the commencement of preparatory studies for a

program of renovation operations, the borders of the area are drawn In the

resolution approving the program The area of renovation operations may be

subject to change dUring the course of program preparation

Art 6

Renovation operations may be carned out In areas marked for rehabilitation of

eXisting buildings and technical Infrastructure In the local space management

plan

2 An area of renovation operations may be a continuous territory or may consist

of a number of separate, non contiguous pieces

3 An area of renovation operations may Include undeveloped land In addition to

land with buildings on It

Art 7

In the absence of the approval of the regional director (In the case of real estate
belonging to the State Treasury) or of the mUnicipal board (In the case of real

estate belonging to the mUnicipality), an area of renovation operations may not
Include

A real estate In use by diplomatic legations or consular faCilities of foreign

states,

B real estate In use by state defense or security authorities, the state

or local self government administrations or the Judiciary

II The following may be excluded from an area of renovation operations

A undeveloped land or parts thereof belonging to the State Treasury or the
mUniCipality, If said land IS deSignated for public purposes not directly
connected With the goals of the renovation operations

B bUildings and other structures for which a building permit was Issued after
1 January 1995,
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C developed real estate not reqUIring renovation or modernization, provided

their exclUSion does not Impede the Implementation of the program of

renovatIon operations In the designated area

Art 8

A program of renovation operations should effect an Increase In the number of

autonomous housing units of at least 20 percent, and an Increase In the total usable

area of the bUIldings Involved of at least 20 percent relative to their original state

Art 9

The mUnlclpalIty shall have right of preemption over all real estate within the

renovation operations area from the day on which the municipal counCil's

resolution approving the renovation operation plan goes Into effect to the day

on which the resolution on the plan's completion IS adopted

2 Right of preemption shall not apply to real estate acquired by heirs,

descendants, Siblings, children of Siblings, relatives of the first degree or co

owners

3 Right of preemption shall be exerCised by the mUnlclpal board

Art 10

Right of preemption shall be exerCISed at the price agreed upon by both Sides,

or at a price equal to the market value of the property If the two Sides cannot

agree on a price

Appraisal of real estate shall be performed by qualIfied real estate appraisers

Art 11

Owners of, or holders of rights of perpetual usufruct to, property In a
renovation operation area who Intend to sell their property or rights of
perpetual usufruct must grant the municipality right of first refusal Failure on
the mUnicipality s part to respond to an offer within one month shall be
considered the equivalent of renunciation by the mUnicipality of Its right of

preemption with respect to the property In question

2 Should the mUnlclpality Invoke ItS right of preemption, It shall be the oblIgation

of the mUnicipality to set a date for the signing of a contract within two months

of the date on which the mUniCipality accepted the sale offer If this period
expires Without a date being set for the signing of a contract, the mUnicipalIty's

right of preemption shall be recognlzed as haVing expired, except In cases
where para 3 below applies
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3 Should the owner of, or holder of right of perpetual usufruct to, a property fail
to appear wIthin the period described In para 2 above, the munrclpal board
shall exercise the munrclpahty's right of preemptIon by means of a notarized
declaration AcquIsitIon by the munrclpahty of the property or right of
perpetual usufruct shall take place at the moment the declaration IS receIved
by the owner or holder of right of perpetual usufruct

Art 12

The acqUisItion of any property or right of perpetual usufruct to any property

located In a renovatIon operation area without the submIssIon, to a notary, of a

declaration by the munrclpalrty renouncing the municipality's claim to right of

preemption, IS Invalrd

SECTION 11/
PREPARATION OF RENOVATION OPERATION PROGRAMS

Art 13

The municipal counCil shall pass a resolution ordering the start of preparatory

work on a program of renovatIon operatIons on ItS own inItiative, or at the

request of at least 25 property owners, provided the properties owned by them
constItute a continuous built up area

2 In passing a resolution of the type described In para 1, the municipal council

shall Instruct the munrClpal board to prepare plans for a program of renovation

operatIons

Art 14

A resolutIon on the commencement of preparatory work on a program of

renovation operations shall Include a description of the proposed borders of

the area of the operatIons, the goals of the operations, a schedule of tasks for

the completion of the program, and a description of the prinCiples for
consultation with property owners, holders of perpetual usufruct, holders of

leases to real estate and tenants of rental propertIes, as well as organrzatlonal

units possessing real estate In permanent management The resolution shall

also provide for the appointment of a municipal director of renovatIon and

contain a descrrptlon of the director's powers

2 A copy of the resolution described In para 1 shall be provided to property

owners, holders of perpetual usufruct and organrzatlonal unrts possessing real
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estate rn permanent management wlthrn 14 days of the date on whIch It goes

rnto effect The resolution shall also be pubhshed rn the local press and rn the
form of announcements posted m public places, and rn whatever other forms

are customarily used rn the community

3 Property owners, holders of perpetual usufruct and organIzational Units

possessrng real estate rn permanent management shall be reqUired to furnish

the mUniCIpal director of renovatIon with rnformatlon about their properties

that 15 mdlspensable to the preparation of a program of renovation operatIons

4 The obhgatlon described m para 3 shall also apply to mformatlon rn the

possessIon of organs of the state or local self government admInistrations, or

the JudiCiary

Art 15

A schedule of tasks for the preparation of a program of renovation operations

should provide for the preparation of a program wlthrn twelve months of the

date on which the resolution on the commencement of preparatory work on a

program of renovation operations went mto effect This deadlme may be

extended not more than an additional SIX months by a resolution of the

mUnicipal council

II Work on the program shall consist of

A the preparatIon of a report on the condition of the bUlldrngs and public
spaces designated for renovation, this report should mclude a description

of the general Idea behmd the renovation program,

B the preparation of a draft of the program of renovation operations

Art 16

A draft program of renovation operations should rnclude

a complete report on the geodesIc, architectural and legal status of the area of

renovation operatIons rncludrng, rn particular

A the street addresses of all properties, and their deSignations rn land

registers and m land and bUlldmg documentation,

B rnformatlon about owners, holders of rights of perpetual usufruct, lease

holders, tenants of rental propertIes and organizational Units possessrng

real estate rn permanent management deSignation of real estate,
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C parcel Sizes,

D cubic measurements, usable areas and number of stones of buildings,

E the technical condition of bUildings,

F the presence and technical condition of building fixtures and equipment,

G the condition of bUildings' surroundings and land use

II the balance of usable area, bUilt up area, faulty building and apartment fixtures,
and an evaluation of the adjoIning public areas and Infrastructure,

III programmatic proposals and general Ideas for renovation operations,

IV operational plans for the restoration, expanSion, extension and reconstruction

of bUildings eligible for renovation, and information about needed demolition

and dismantling of old bUildings or construction of new ones,

V ownership restructunzatlon,

VI n plans for mUnicipally owned bUildings,

VII speCial plans, including

A environmental protection plans,

B plans for Insulating buildings and increasing the energy effiCiency of their

operation,

C plans for protecting cultural artifacts,

D plans for adapting bUildings and public spaces to the needs of the

handicapped,

E plans for stimulating the local economy and creating Jobs In the

community for local reSidents

VIII a catalog of the properties affected by the program, including

A properties located Within the area of renovation operations which are to

be Included In those operations,

B properties owned by the mUniCipality or the State Treasury and marked for
sale,

C properties not owned by the mUniCipality or the State Treasury and
marked for sale,
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o properties which the mUnicipality plans to acqUire by invoking Its nght of

preemption or by appropnatlon for public purposes

IX a schedule for the Implementation of the program of renovation operatIons,

espeCially the course of completion of speCific proJects, including their starting

and ending dates

A preparatory work,

B resettlement of tenants of rental properties and lease holders,

C demolitIon work,

o completion of renovation work and new construction,

E Infrastructure work and management of public areas

X a plan for financing the program of renovation operations descnblng, In

particular

A the cost of preparing the program of renovation operations,

B the cost of assembling documentation,

C the cost of purchasing real estate,

o the cost of resettling tenants of rental properties and paying compensation

to lease holders,

E renovation costs,

F expenditures for new residential and commerCial construction, technical

and SOCial Infrastructure, transportation facilities, greenery and public

spaces,

G the method for ensunng the avarlabllity of suffiCient funds to cover the
costs of renovatron operations,

H pnnclples shanng the cost of renovation operations with property owners
and holders of nghts of perpetual usufruct

Art 17

The draft program descnbed In art 15 para 2 pt 2 shall be made available for
viewing by Interested persons and institutions for a penod of two months, the

avallabllrty of the draft for vlewrng shall be announced In the local press and In

the form of announcements posted In public places and In whatever other
forms are customanly used In the community
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2 Any Interested party may make comments on a draft program of renovation
operations dUring the period In which It IS available for public viewing

Interested parties shall be Informed In writing of the manner In which their
comments were taken Into account

3 Any property owner or holder of a right of perpetual usufruct may raise an
objection to a draft program of renovation operations dUring the period In
which It IS available for public viewing

4 The mUniCipal counCil shall decide, by means of a resolution, whether to

accept or reject any objection

5 Any resolution rejecting an objection may be appealed to the Main

Administrative Court within thirty days of the date the party who raised the

objection receives the resolution

Art 18

The mUnicipal council may pass a resolution approving a program of

renovation operations If the program receives the acceptance of more than 70

percent of property owners or holders of rights of perpetual usufruct
possessing more than 50 percent of the total area of operations

2 The acceptance described In para 1 should be documented by means of

appropriate written declarations

Art 19

Within one month of the date on which the resolution approving a program of

renovation operations goes Into effect, the municipality shall submit a request

for the entry of a record noting the approval of the program In the land register

prepared for real estate located In the area of renovation operations

2 After the completion of the program, the competent court shall, at the request

of the mUniCipality, delete the record described In para 1

Art 20

Renovation operations should be completed no later than ten years after the

date on which the resolution approving the program of renovation operations

goes Into effect

2 In cases where circumstances warrant, the period of completion of renovation

operations may be extended to 15 years by means of a resolution of the

mUnicipal council
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SECTION IV

IMPLEMENTING A PROGRAM OF RENOVATION OPERATIONS

Art 21
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On the date on whIch a resolutIon approvlOg a program of renovation

operations goes Into effect, owners of, and holders of rights of perpetual
usufruct to, real estate located within the area encompassed by those

operatIons shall, together wIth the munrclpallty having Jurrsdlctlon over the
area, create a renovation corporation

2 A renovation corporatIon may acqUire rrghts and accept obligatIons, sue and

be sued

3 A renovation corporatIon IS oblrgated to Implement the program of renovation

operatIons In the manner described In this act

4 Physical or legal persons who do not own property located Wlthm the area of

renovation operatIons may JOin a renovation corporation wIth the corporation's
approval Entry Into a renovation corporatIon shall take place by means of a
contract descrrblOg the rrghts and oblIgatIons of the entering member

5 If any real estate or rrght of perpetual usufruct to real estate located within the
area of renovation operations IS sold after the date on which the resolution

approving a program of renovatIon operatIons goes IOtO effect, the purchaser
shall become a member of the renovation corporatIon 10 place of the person
from whom the real estate was purchased The purchaser shall likeWIse assume
those of the seller's rrghts and oblrgatlons which result from the program of
renovatIon operations

Art 22

A renovation corporatIon shall, Withm three months of the date of ItS creation,
elect a renovatIon board by means of a resolutIon The resolution shall deflOe

the rights and oblrgatIons of the board

2 The board may consist of any number of persons belongIng to the renovatIon

corporatIon, or other legal or phySical persons

3 The renovation board IS established to perform work connected WIth the

ImplementatIon of the program of renovation operations

4 Should a renovation corporatIon fall to appomt a renovation board by the

deadline set 10 para 1, any member of the corporation may demand that a

board by appolOted by the court
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Art 23

The renovation board represents the renovation corporation In external affairs

and In relations between the corporation and Its individual members

2 If the board consists of more than one member, ItS decIsions In matters

entrusted to It shall be published In the form of declarations by at least two

board members

Art 24

The renovation board shall perform the actions of an ordinary board

Independently

II A resolution of the corporation shall be required for the board to perform any

act outside the powers of an ordinary board

III Acts outside the powers of an ordinary board Include, In particular

A establishing a finanCial plan for renovation operations,

B setting principles for sharing the cost of renovation operations With

members of the renovation corporation,

C establishing requirements for the entry Into the renovation corporation of

phySical and legal persons who are owners of, or holders of rights of

perpetual usufruct to, real estate located Within the area of operations,

D approving a detailed schedule of tasks for the completion of a program of

operations,

E granting authOrity to conclude agreements In matters outside the powers

of an ordinary board as foreseen by law,

F setting board members' remuneration or making other appropriations to

cover the costs of the board's activities, or deSignating sources of finanCing

Art 25

Resolutions of the renovation corporation are approved at a meeting at which
at least 2/3 of the corporation s members are present, by a majority of votes
calculated In terms of the size of each voting member s share In the
corporation

2 The size of each member's share In the corporation shall be the ratio of the
value of the real estate possessed by that member and located In the area of
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renovation operations, and the value of that member's outlay toward the

completion of operatIons to the total value of all real estate located In the area

of renovation operations and the total value of the outlays of all members

toward the completion of operations

3 The size of each member's share shall be calculated on the basIs of the data

used In the financial plan for the program of renovation operations and

updated on the basIs of alterations made to that plan

4 Except where art 28 applies, a members' meeting IS called by the board at the

request of members holding more than one half of the corporation's shares, or

at the request of the mUnicipality

5 A members' meeting IS chaired by the mUnicipal director of renovation, who IS

the representative of the mUnicipality In the corporation

6 Copies of the renovation corporation's resolutions shall be supplied to all the
corporation's members

Art 26

In the event that a majority as described In art 25 cannot be achieved, any member

of the renovation corporation may demand that the question be resolved by a court,

which shall rule taking Into account the goal of the proposed action and the

Interests of all the corporation's members The court shall deCide the question

without resorting to a formal trial

Art 27

Any member of the renovation corporation may appeal a resolution of the

corporation to a court of law on the grounds of Inconsistency with the

prOVISions of law within one month of receipt of the resolution The complaint
shall be lodged against the renovation corporation

2 A resolutIon of the corporation against which an appeal has been lodged shall
be executed unless a court orders that It not be executed

Art 28

Should the renovation board fail to fulfill ItS obligations or Violate the principles of
good management, any member of the corporation may demand the calling of a

members' meeting for the purpose of considering the board's dismissal The

prOVIsions of art 22 para 4 shall apply In such a case as appropriate
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Art 29

Every member of the corporation has the rrght and the obligation to cooperate with

the renovation board In carrYing out renovation operations At the request of any
member of the renovation corporation, the board IS obligated to furnish that
member with pertinent information and explanations concerning the board's

actiVities

Art 30

The renovation board IS obligated to conduct ItS financial affairs In accordance

with accepted accounting practices and by means of bank accounts, and to

submit a yearly report of Its actiVities

2 The renovation corporation shall pass a resolution approving the actiVities of

the renovation board at the end of each year of Its actiVities

Art 31

A renovatIOn corporation has the rrght to submit requests to the organs of the state

and local self government administrations In connection with the performance of tasks

resulting from an approved program of renovation operations and IS a party to all

administrative cases involving real estate located within the area of those operations

Art 32

A renovation corporation IS dissolved, by means of a resolution, upon the
completion of renovation operations and after the discharge of ItS obligations

SECTION V
PRINCIPLES FOR FINANCING RENOVATION OPERATIONS AND SUPPORT FOR RENOVATION

FROM PUBLIC FUNDS

Art 33

Work connected with renovation operations IS financed partly by the

mUniCipality, and partly by owners of, and holders of rrghts of perpetual

usufruct to, real estate located wlthrn the area of renovation operations

2 The mUnlClpahty finances Infrastructural Investments, management of pubhc

lands, preparation of a program of renovation operations, the actiVities of the

mUniCipal director of renovation, purchases of real estate connected with the

Implementation of the program, and exproprratlons for pubhc purposes as

needed
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3 Property owners and holders of nghts of perpetual usufruct finances,

individually or as members of the renovation corporation, acqUisition of

replacement apartments for tenants of rental housing, compensation for lease

holders, moves, demolition and dismantling work, necessary renovation work

to bUildings, extension and expansIon of buildings, land management, and the

acqUisition of real estate and the construction of new bUildings as needed

Art 34

A Housing Renovation and Modernization Fund (hereinafter called the

"Renovation Fund") shall be created to support financing projects connected

with the ImplementatIon of the program of renovation operations and

indIvidual InitIatIves In the sphere of housing renovation

2 The Renovation Fund IS not responSible for the obligations of the State

Treasury, and the State Treasury IS not responSible for the obhgatlons of the

Renovation Fund

3 The headquarters of the Renovation Fund shall be In the city of Warsaw

Art 35

The Renovation Fund operates on the basIs of thiS act and a statue granted by the

Council of MInisters In the form of a directIve describing the Fund's organizational

structure and financial management prinCiples, as well as the principles by which
the Fund's Supervisory CounCil IS to operate

Art 36

The supervisory organs of the Fund are a supervisory counCil and a chaIrman

2 The supervisory council shall consist of eight members The council IS called

Into being by the Minister of Spatial Planning and Construction In consultatIon

wIth the MInister of Finance Half the counCil's members are appointed by the

NatIonal Territorial Self government Council

3 The chairman of the supervisory council IS chosen from among the members

of the council and dismissed by the counCil

4 The council's term of office IS four years

5 The chairman of the RenovatIon Fund IS apPointed and dIsmIssed by the

supervisory council on the recommendatIon of the Minister of Spatial Planning

and Construction
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Art 37

The MInister of Spatial Planning and Construction shall exerCise general superVISion

over the Renovation Fund, the Minister of Finance shall exerCl~e superVISion over

the Fund's financial affairs

Art 38

The Renovation Fund shall have at ItS disposal moneys from the following

sources

A yearly contributions from mUniCipalities (I e, from property tax revenues,

set at a Single rate In zlotys per m2 of usable area of each building or part

thereof),

B funds from the state budget to be designated each year In the budget act

In an amount at least as large as the total contribution from mUnicipalities,

C Interest on Fund money placed on deposit In banks,

D revenues.- from Fund money Invested In seCUrities Issued by the State
Treasury, the National Bank of Poland, mUnicipalities or aSSOCiations of

mUniCipalities, or other seCUrities proVided they are guaranteed by the
State Treasury,

E gifts and bequests,

F other revenues

II The CounCil of Ministers shall establish, by means of a directive, detailed

prinCiples for setting the contributions described In para 1 pt 1

III The sum of all deposits (as described In para 1 pt 3) placed In anyone bank

or group of banks With common capital or organizational structures may not

exceed 15 percent of the Renovation Fund's total capital

(variant I art 3942)

Art 39

Banking services for the Renovation Fund shall be provided by the state bank
Powszechna Kasa OszczednosCi

2 Powszechna Kasa OszczednosCi shall establish a separate fmanCial plan for the
Renovation Fund Within the bank's fmanCial plan, and shall prepare a separate
balance sheet and a separate profit and loss statement for the Fund
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Art 40

Renovation Fund money IS Intended for
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granting loans, under preferential conditions, to mUniCIpalities, property

owners or holders of rights of perpetual usufruct for the Implementation of

programs of renovation operations, or to property owners for individual

Initiatives In the sphere of urban building renovation

2 purchasing seCUrities as described In art 38 para 1 pt 4

3 covering costs borne by Powszechna Kasa OszczednosCl In connection with

the granting and Vindicating of loans of Fund money, and In connection with
the prOVISion of banking services to the Fund

4 covering other costs connected with the growth of the Fund's capital

Art 41

Renovation Fund money may be given In the form of a loan (as described In

art 40 pt 1) for the finanCing of not more than 70 percent of anyone

enterprise, provided that the loan IS Intended for the completion of projects

which meet the reqUirements of art 42

II The amount of a loan, ItS Interest rate and repayment conditions shall be set

out In a loan agreement concluded With Powszechna Kasa Oszczednoscl, such

an agreement should provide that

A the Interest rate on the loan may not exceed 50 percent of the National

Bank of Poland's rediscount rate,

B at the borrower's request, the beginning of the repayment period may be

deferred for not more than 36 months from the day the agreement IS signed,

C repayment of the loan shall take place over a penod not to exceed twenty
years

III Borrowers finanCing projects wlthm the scope of a program of renovation
operations are entitled to a premium In the amount of 25 percent of the value
of the loan upon repayment of 75 percent of the loan, proVided the projects
for which the loan was granted have been completed In full

Art 42

The Minister of Spatial Planning and Construction, m consultation With the MInister
of Finance, shall establish, by means of a directive, detail prinCIples and procedures
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for the granting of loans from Renovation Fund money, as well as detarled
conditions whICh must be met by any program of renovation operations or
individual urban building renovation project financed with a Fund loan

(vanant II art 3941)

Art 39

The Renovation Fund performs tasks resulting from this act, In particular the

grantmg of Subsidies

A to mdlvlduals (called mdlvldual subSidies) m the amount of 20 percent of

the standard costs of renovating and moderniZing bUIldings, SubSidies shall

be granted to all property owners renovating apartment burldlngs or

apartments as part of a program of renovation operations,

B to mUnicipalities (called group SubSidies) undertakmg renovation

operations for the differentiated Increase of SubSidies granted to mdlvlduals

wlthm the area of renovation operations and the personal resources of

owners of, and holders of nghts of perpetual usufruct to, real estate

II The amount of a group subSidy IS equal to the sum of the individual SubSidies

granted within an area of operations

III The completion of at least 50 percent of the program of renovation operations
IS a precondition for the disbursement of a subSidy

IV The Councrl of MInisters shall, In a directive, establish the pnnClples and

procedures by which SubSidies are to be granted and disbursed

Art 40

Property owners and holders of nghts of perpetual usufruct undertakmg the

construction of small or medium Sized rental apartments as part of a program

of renovation operations may make use of loans from the National Housmg

Fund under the conditions established for SOCIal housmg associations

2 MuniCipalities constructmg small or medium Sized apartments as part of a

program of renovation operations may also make use of loans from the

National Housmg Fund as descnbed m para 1

Art 41

The participation of owners of, or holders of perpetual usufruct to, real estate m the

costs of renovatmg and moderniZing their own properties may not be less than 30

percent of said costs
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Art 43
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On the basIs of the mUnicipal council's resolutIon approving a program of

renovation operations the council shall establish a renovation operations fund

2 The fund described In para 1 shall be created from

I) taxes and fees collected from the area In which renovation operations are

being carned out,

II) the redIstribution of other mUnlClpallevenues,

III) revenue from the sale of real estate belonging to the munIcipality,

IV) funds raised by economIc unrts on the basIs of separate agreements with

the mUniCIpality,

v) sales of seCUrities Issued by the mUnicipalIty,

VI) loans (Subsidies) granted by the Renovation Fund,

VII) bank loans,

VIII) loans taken out by the munrclpallty from the National Housing Fund,

IX) money from other national or provincial funds,

X) gifts and bequests,

XI) other moneys

3 The mUnicipal counCIl shall approve a yearly plan of revenues and expenditures

for the mUnicipal renovation operations fund

4 The mUnicipal renovatIon operations fund IS for financing the mUniCIpality's

tasks as described In art 33 para 2, and for financing the renovation of the

mUniCipality's own properties

5 The mUnicipal renovation operations fund may also, by means of a resolution

of the mUnicipal counCJi, be used for other purposes connected With

renovation operations

Art 44

All documents and legal acts connected With the conduct of renovation

operations shall be free from treasury fees
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2 Court orders and entries In land registers connected with the conduct of

renovation operations shall be free from court fees

3 Legal acts associated with the transfer of rrghts to real estate performed within

an area of renovation operations shall be free from treasury fees, mherrtance

and gift taxes and Income tax on physical persons, If such acts further the

Implementation of a program of renovation operations

SECTION VI
RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF PERSONS AND INSTITUTIONS POSSESSING REAL ESTATE

LOCATED WITHIN AN AREA OF RENOVATION OPERATIONS

Art 45

Owners of, or holders of rrghts of perpetual usufruct to, real estate located

wlthm an area of renovation operations may request that real estate be

purchased by the municipality under the conditions descrrbed In art 10 within

SIX months of the date on which the resolution approving the program of

renovation operations was passed

2 The municipality IS obligated to purchase real estate at the request of the

persons deScribed In para 1 Within three months of receipt of such a request

Art 46

A renovation corporation IS obligated to prOVide tenants of Independent apartments

With replacement hOUSing for the period dUring which renovation operations are to

be conducted

Art 47

A program of renovation operations should prOVide for the acquIsition of

appropriate numbers of appropriately equipped Independent apartments by
the current tenants of apartments located Within the area of renovation

operations In particular, tenants should be given the opportunity to

A purchase apartments from the mUniCipality at preferential terms In
exchange for taking part In the finanCing of renovation operations

B continue to rent apartments In exchange for taking part In the finanCing of
renovation operations, With rent payments to be conSidered partiCipation,
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C acquire the right to rent small or medIum sIzed apartments with basIc

fixtures, including apartments adapted to the needs of handicapped

tenants,

o receive monetary compensation for renouncing rights to Independent

apartments arising from the provIsions of this act

II In cases such as those desCribed In para 1, property owners, holders of rights

of perpetual usufruct and tenants should come to appropriate agreements with

the mUniCIpality dUring the planning phase of a program of renovation

operations

III The agreements discussed In para 2 may also be concluded with tenants of

commerCIal Units and holders of leases to real estate, and with institutions

possessing real estate In permanent management

IV Persons and institutions whose Interests have been taken Into account In a

program of renovation operatIons and acknowledged In agreements as

desCribed In para 2 and 3 are obligated to cooperate with property owners

and holders of rights of perpetual usufruct to minimiZe the costs of such

operations and to ensure the effICient conduct of renovation work

Art 48

Rents In new buildings wIth small or medium sized apartments with basIc

fixtures bUIlt as part of a program of renovation operations may not exceed

annually four percent of the resale value of the apartments

2 Rents In old buildings renovated as part of a program of renovation operations

may not exceed annually four percent of the resale value of the apartments In

cases where the owner of the building has, In carrYing out renovation work,
made use of loans (SubSidies) from the Renovation Fund, the National Housing
Fund, a provinCial renovation operations fund or other public funds

Art 49

Tenants of apartments and holders of leases to real estate, as well as institutions
possessing real estate In permanent management, whose Interests have not
been taken Into account In a program of renovation operations as desCribed In
art 47 are entitled to appropriate compensation

2 Compensation shall be made to tenants of apartments In the form of a chOICe
of two apartments In the same mUniCipality as the Original apartment whose

rents are appropriate to the tenant's finanCIal resources The size and fixtures
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of both apartments should meet the conditions for alternate housing set by the
provIsions of the law on rental housing and housing allowances

3 Holders of leases to real estate and institutions possessing real estate In
permanent management shall be entitled to monetary compensation

4 Costs assoCiated with supplying apartments, moving tenants and paYing
monetary compensation shall be borne by the owners of, or holders of rights
of perpetual usufruct to, the bUildings In question

SECTION VII
CHANGES IN CURRENT LAW, PENALTY PROVISIONS AND CONCLUDING PROVISIONS

Art 50

In the law of 26 July 1991 on Income tax on physical persons (Dzlennlk Ustaw from
1993 Nr 90, poz 416 and Nr 134, poz 646 From 1994 Nr 43, poz 163, Nr 90,
poz 419, Nr 113, poz 547 Nr 123, poz 602 and Nr 126, poz 624 and 626), Insert
pt 45 as follows In art 21 para 1

"45) revenues from real estate located within an area of renovation operations as
descnbed In the law of on the renovation and modernization of urban

buildings dUring the period of these operations"

Art 51

In the law of 15 February 1992 on Income tax on legal persons (Dz U from 1993

Nr 106, poz 482 and Nr 134, poz 646 From 1994 Nr 1, poz 2, Nr 43, poz 163,

Nr 80, poz 368, Nr 87, poz 406, Nr 90, poz 419, Nr 113, poz 547, Nr 123, poz
602 and Nr 127, poz 627)

to art 6 add pt 9 as follows "9) renovation corporations,",

2 to art 17 para 1 add pt 22 as follows "22) revenues from real estate
located within an area of renovation operations as descnbed In the law of

on the renovation and modernization of urban bUildings

dUring the penod of these operations,"

Art 52

In the law of 28 July 1983 on Inhentance and gift taxes (Dz U Nr 45, POZ 207,
from 1989 Nr 74, poz 443 from 1990 Nr 39, poz 225 and Nr 66, poz 393, from
1991 Nr 26, poz 108 and Nr 82, poz 368, from 1992 Nr 73, poz 363, from 1993
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Nr 59, poz 271 and from 1994 Nr 55, poz 230 and Nr 126, poz 622) to art 4

para 1 add pt 15 as follows

"15) acquIsItIon of ownership or right of perpetual usufruct to real estate located
within an area of renovatIon operatIons as described In the law of on
the renovation and modernization of urban bUildings, provIded such operations
have been InItIated" dUring the period of these operations",

Art 53

In the law of 12 January 1991 on local taxes and fees (Dz U Nr 9, poz 31, Nr 101,
poz 444, Nr 116, poz 502 From 1992 Nr 21, poz 86 and Nr 94, poz 467 From

1993 Nr 121, poz 540 From 1994 Nr 123, poz 600 and Nr 132, poz 675) to art
5 after para 1 add para 1a as follows

"The rate described In para 1 shall be Increased by the contribution made by the
mUnIcipality to the Fund for the Renovation and Modernization of HOUSing Stocks
created on the baSIS of the prOVISions of the law on the renovation and

modernIzatIon of urban bUildings" The MInIster of Finance shall establish, by means

of a decree, the amount of the contribution"

Art 54

Refusal to supply information or knowingly supplying false information (as described
In art 14 para 3) to the mUnIcIpal dIrector of renovation shall be pUnIshable by a

fine

Art 55

ThiS act shall go Into effect one month after ItS publication
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JUSTIFICATION FOR ACT

The act presented In draft form above IS needed for two prinCipal reasons

The high degree of depreCiation of parts of the country's urban housing stock

2 The speCial nature of old urban bUilding restoration, when a building IS worn
out and old enough It can no longer be renovated In simple undertakings by

individuals

According to evaluations conducted by the Housing Institute In the early 1990s, the

state of urban housing stocks With respect to their renovation and modernization

needs was as follows

• total number of apartments In cities 7,040,000

number of apartments In buildings qualified for liquidation (dismantling)

820,000 (of which 630,000 are In buildings qualified for urgent liquidation, Ie

by the year 2000)

• number of apartment In buIlding qualified for urgent renovation and

modernization (I e, by the year 2000) 570,000

Given the slowdown dUring the 1990s In hOUSing construction, and especially In so

called SOCialized hOUSing, these figures remain valid and the total of 1,390,000

apartments In buildings marked for demolition or modernization IS the operational

area of the draft act over the next 2030 years

Objective problems assoCiated With the initiation or completion of renovation and

modernization projects In urban buIldings arise from the follOWing causes

the degradation of parts of the urban hOUSing stock are usually accompanied by

the degradation of adjOining public areas and the technical Infrastructure Thus,

renovation and modernization of hOUSing must be synchrOnized With the

restoration, reconstruction or completion of accompanYing Infrastructure

many older bUildings (a Significant number In some cities as a result of those

Cities' historical character) are or should be protected, which Increases the cost

of (and complicates) their renovation or modernization

most of the urban bUildings reqUiring restoration and reconstruction are
contiguous buildings major intervention In one building exerts a definite
Influence on the legal, finanCial and SOCIal character of nelghbonng structures
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.+ a signifICant part of the total urban housing stock qualified for replacement or

modernIzation IS made up of rental apartments In pnvate buIldings, the total

number of such apartments IS estImated at 560,000 nationwide

• individual bUildings within large urban buIlding complexes belong to different

owners (whose whereabouts are often unknown), and while the maJonty of these

bUildings are currently under the management of mUniCipal housmg corporatIons
or pnvate owners' assoCiations, their legal status IS often unresolved

the financial resources of owners of rental hOUSing, pnvate and mUniCipal, IS

severely limited

housmg In older, hIghly depreciated urban bUildings In Poland IS overpopulated,

In contrast to the SituatIon In Western European countnes 20 30 years ago,

when such hOUSing was largely depopulated The tenants of such hOUSing In

Poland today are mainly people with low Incomes and older people who are

retIred or semi retIred

the renovation or modernIzation of urban bUilding complexes IS inevItably

accompanied by the organizatIonally and SOCIally difficult problem of

temporanly and even permanent removing current reSIdents

Because of the compleXity of the problems associated with renovating and

moderniZing urban buIlding complexes, then, the entire process requires finanCial

encouragement In order to begin and the creation of speCIal organizational and

legal condItions In order to be completed effectively

The construction of these special condItIons In the draft act presented above IS

based on the follOWing baSIC pnnClples

In the organizational sphere

renovation and modernizatIon projects In urban buIlding complexes are carned

out pnmanly on the baSIS of so called programs of operatIons In areas marked
for renovation and modernIzation on mUnicipal land management plans (art 1
para 2 art 2 art 6)

II a program of operatIons IS prepared on the orders of the munrClpallty by a
profeSSional (the munIcipal director of renovatIon) In such a way that the Interests
of owners and tenants are taken mto account (art 2, art 14 para 1, art 47)

III an area of renovation operations IS defined elastiCIty, Ie, In such a way as to
give the operations a hIgh probabIlIty of successful completion (art 5, art 6,
art 7)

IV a program of renovation operations should Include an Increase In the number

of Independent apartments of at least 20 percent and an Increase In the total
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amount of usable bUIlding area of at least 20 percent relative to the original

state (art 8)

V beSides the main goal of restoring housing stocvs In the deSignated area,
renovation operations may have any of the follOWing clddltlonal goals as
appropriate given the needs and conditions of the local community

A transforming the ownership structure of mUnicipal bUildings,

B Improving the condition of the natural enVironment,

C adapting buildings and public areas to the needs of the handicapped,

D protecting cultural artifacts,

E creating conditions condUCive to the Increased vocational activity of local

reSidents and their employment In the local area (art 2)

VI A mUnicipal counCil may pass a resolution approving a program of operations

only when the program has been accepted by more than 70 percent of the

owners of, .or holders of rights of perpetual usufruct to, 50 percent of the

ground Within the area of operations (art 18)

VII the obligatory organization structure for Implementing a program of renovation

operations IS a renovation corporatIOn created on the baSIS of the act

presented above by owners of, and holders of rights of perpetual usufruct to,

real estate located Within the area of operations, and by the mUnicipality With

JUriSdiction over the area of operations (art 21)

In the fmanclal sphere

1) The act establishes a National Renovation Fund to stimulate finanCially the

process of renovation and modernization of hOUSing stocks (art 34) The

Fund's principal revenues will be contributions from mUniCipalities proportional

to the amount of hOUSing In each mUnicipality and coming from real estate

taxes at a Single rate per m2 of usable area of a bUilding or part thereof, and

SubSidies from the state budget set annually In the budget law at a level not less

than the total contribution from the muniCipalities

The Fund would support renovation programs by means of

variant I

long term, low Interest loans granted to owners of real estate and covenng up

to 70 percent of the total cost of a renovation project With a premium of 25

percent of the loan If the project IS carned out as part of a program of

renovation operations
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variant II

Subsidies not subject to repayment and covering 20 50 percent of the standard

costs of renovatmg and modernlzmg bUlldmgs, such Subsidies would be granted
to property owners renovatmg apartment bUlldmgs or apartments as part of a

program of renovation operations

2) On the basIs of a resolution of the muniCIpal counCil approvmg a program of

renovation operations a mUnicipality creates a renovation operations fund usmg

taxes and fees collected m the area of operations

revenue from the sale of mUnicipally owned real estate

• redistribution of other mUnicipal revenues (art 43)

In the sphere of legal mechanisms

1) the act strengthens the mUnicipality's ability to use ItS right of preemption In

the area of renovation operations (art 9, art 10, art 11)

2) the act protects the mterests of tenants and lease holders, tenants have the right

to replacement apartments and lease holders to compensation (art 49)

The general mtent of the act IS to create conditions for the voluntary partICipation

of property owners m renovation operations through a system of fmanClal incentives

and organizational/legal assistance from the mUnicipality The program of

renovation operations approved by the mUniCIpal counCIl constitutes a sort of SOCIal

contract which brIngs the mterests of property owners, tenants and lease holders

mto Ime With public policy goals A second pOSSibility prOVided for by the act are
ownership changes, which the act encourages and makes eaSier, and which In turn

make It pOSSible for outSide mvestors to participate In renovation operations The

pOSSIble use of force, by mean of a resolutIon of the renovation corporatIon or a

court order, IS only the third optIon

The creatIon of an office of mUnicipal director of renovation and the creation of a

mUnicipal renovation operations fund are very Important to the success of a

program of renovation operations For thiS reason, these two proVISIons of the act

should not be construed as an attack on mUniCIpal self government, but rather as

the logical consequences of the passage by the mUnicIpal council of resolutions

ordering the InitiatIon of preparatory work on a program of renovation operations

and approving the program of renovation operations The mUniCIpal director of

renovation (who may be a phySical or legal person) ensures that the program of

operations IS profeSSionally prepared and exercises control and supervIsion over ItS

Implementation, the municipal renovation operatIons fund ensures that the

mUniCIpality's tasks are fmanced m accordance With the approved multi year
fmanClal plan for renovation operations
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Impact on the state budget

The pnnclpal burden which the state budget will have to bear in connection with
this act will be the subsidy for the Renovation Fund Expenditures for both vanants
(vanant I loans, vanant II Subsidies) for the first ten years of the Fund's operations

are given in the tables below

Variant I

Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Fund subsidy 37 74 111 148 185 185 185 185 185 185
in millions of zl

Real estate tax 37 74 111 148 185 285 185 185 185 185
deductions in
millions of zl

Revenues from 8 24 42 50 82 106 138 168 200
repayment of
loans and interest

in mIllions of zl

Total in million of zl 74 156 246 338 430 452 476 508 538 570

Result Number 34 73 11 5 158 201 21 1 222 237 251 266
of Apartments
renovated

in thousands

Variant II

Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Fund subsidy 37 74 111 148 185 185 185 185 185 185
in millions of zl

Real estate tax 37 74 111 148 185 285 185 185 185 185
deductions in
millions of zl

Total in million of zl 74 148 222 296 370 370 370 370 370 370

Result Number 6 12 18 24 30 30 30 30 30 30
of Apartments
renovated

in thousands
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The above simulation was performed with the following assumptions
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1) that, durrng Its first frve years of operation, the Fund will achieve ItS nominal

level of about zl 370 million (zl 185 million from mUnICIpal contrrbutlons and

zl 185 mllhon from the budget), and that the rate on which mUnIcipal

contrrbutlons are based will grow durrng this perrod to 0 3 zl/m2 of usable

area of a bUildIng or part thereof (In 1995 prrces)

2) that the standard cost of renovating or moderniZIng a bUilding IS, on average,

60 percent of the cost of a new building (I e , 850 zl/m2 x 06 = 510 zl/m2)

3) that the amount of a loan averages 70 percent of the standard cost and the

amount of a subSidy averages 40 percent of the standard cost

4) that Interest on loans will be as follows 1 = 11 percent, 2 = 9 percent, 3 = 7
percent, 4 =5 percent, 6 10 =3 percent

The Simulation does not take Into account the Fund's own costs or the costs of

banking serVices, nor does It take Into account expenditures for premiums durrng

the first ten years of the Fund's operatIons

Other burdens to the state budget resultIng from thiS act were conSidered

InSignIficant and have been omitted from thiS report
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